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UN Picks Groups
For 'Touchy' Items
* UNITED NATIONS (CP) - 
The General Assembly chose a 
25-country steering committee 
today to decide what priority
should be given many of 






I dudes Canada among its mem- 
1 bets, will sort out the 100-plus 
items which have been tor­
i' mally proposed for ' assembly 
■■ consideration, the committee’s 
task is to decide whether the 
proposed items should be dis­
cussed In one of the assembly’s 
i 'seven major committees, in the 
I main assembly itself—or dis- 
I cussed not at all.
I As well as sitting on the 
I steering committee, Canada 
I yyill be chairman of the second 
I committee, which discusses the 
I UN’s economic programs.
I1 The steering committee is 
I scheduled to have three half- 
I day meetings to discuss the 
| proposed agenda.
I Among the leading questions 
I the committee will face, are 
I, Korea, international terrorism,
financial disagreements, the] 
Middle East, and environmen­
tal matters such as sea rights 
and pollution.
The session opened Tuesday 
with the election of Stanislaw 
Trcpczynski, a deputy foreign 
minister of Poland, as assem­
bly president. Trcpczynski de­
livered an inaugural address 
that spoke optimistically about 
some areas of world diplomacy 
but on me down hard on the 
U.S. role in Indochina.
WAS UNJUSTIFIED
Trepczyhskl, only the second 
Communist- to be elected as­
sembly president, said the Viet­
nam war "cannot be justified 
any longer on logical grounds 
by any stretch of the imagina­
tion."
He referred to Indochina as a 
place "where blood continues to 
flow, where innocent people are 
dying—women and children, 
whose modest belongings are 
being destroyed—where the 
monuments of ancient civ­
ilizations are being turned to 
ruins."
Israeli Consulate Bomb
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Montreal police bomb disposal 
squad defused a letter bomb to­
day in a city park after remov­
ing it from the Israel consulate 
where it was discovered by 
Consul Pinchas Shaanan.
Detective-Sergeant Robert 
Cote of the anti-terrorist bomb 
squad said the bomb was trans­
ferred to a park about two 
miles from the McGregor Ave­
nue consulate.
The letter bomb was the first 
such device discovered in North 
America since the current 
spate of mailing explosive de­
vices to Israeli offices began. :
An Israeli official was killed 
in London Tuesday when he 
opened a similar device. In­
formed sources said 17 letters
contained explosives so we 
gave it to the police bomb dis­
posal squad and they took it 
away.”
The counsul said the letter 
was a “small regular letter 
with an airmail sticker on it.”
“It was a normal white enve­
lope but it was a little thicker 
than normal. I realized imme-
security against Arab terrorist 
murders in Europe, gunfire ex­
ploded again/ across the.Syrian- 
Israeli ceasefire lines. ■
The Israeli military com­
mand reported at dawn today 
that Arab gunners inside Syria 




it must be one of those 
so I gave it to the po-
cupied Golan Heights, near the 
border region where Israeli
The Westbank Indian band is 
on the verge of complete up­
heaval.
Chief Noll Derriksan said 
Tuesday a special meeting - of 
band members has been called 
for Friday and at that time the 
band council will announce its 
intention to resign, and form an­
other band.
Major reason for the break­
away move, Chief Derriksan 
said, is band apathy towards a 
$50,000 master plan for the de­
councillors Millie Jack and
Margaret Derickson.
The chief said about half the 
band electorate- supports the 
council’s decision^to .break, away-----
and if such a move takes plate 
he said, there will be no physi­
cal division between Tsinstikep­
tum reserves Nine and Ten, 
but band-owned land, which 
amounts to about 250 acres on 
each reserve, would be divided.
Chief Derriksan said: “We’re
forces invaded sS Leba^n velopment of the Tsinstikeptum 
.. . .«« ■ • raconto .........on an anti-guerrilla mission reserve.
NOW POLICEMEN 
REALLY MIFFED
• HONG KONG (Reuter) — 
Hong Kong’s police force, 
embarrassed by a spate of 
robberies in the colony in re­
cent weeks, reported Tuesday 
their clubhouse was broken 
into during the night and $2,- 
000 in cash and valuables sto­
len.
containing similar bombs may 
be in London’s postal network.
An .Arab guerrilla group— 
Black September—responsible 
for the Munich killing, of 11 Is­
raeli Olympians, was under­
stood to be at the centre of the 
British police investigation. .
.In Geneva, four letter bombs 
were defused by police Tuesday 
at the Israeli diplomatic mis­
sion. The. devices found. in Lon­
don and Geneva were post­
marked in Holland as was the 
letter bomb found here.
. Shaanan. said ’ the. letter 
arrived in the mail today and 
was addressed to him. It bore a 
Dutch postmark, he said.
“It was like one of those that 
had been sent to London. It
LONDON TOO
LONDON (CP) — Ingenious 
letter bombs, similar to the one 
that killed an Israeli diplomat 
in his London embassy Tues­
day; were mailed to more than 
a dozen Israeli officials in Lon­
don, Paris, Geneva and Jerusa­
lem.
Eight letter bombs were dis­
covered in London, two in 
Paris, three in Geneva and two 
in Jerusalem, including one ad­
dressed to Israeli Transport
during the weekend. There 
were no casualties,'and the Is­





BONN (Reuter) — West Ger­
man police acted correctly in 
opening fire in a vain bid to 
rescue nine Israeli hostages 
kidnapped by Arab guerrillas 
during the Munich Olympic 
Games, an official government 
report spld today. ;
The report said police were 
compelled to use arms to try to 
free the Israelis, and fired ‘ at 
the right time, when four of the
The Black Hole
Minister Shimon Peres, 
experts rendered them 
less.





NEW YORK (Reuter) — A 
police bomb squad was sent to 
the central post office building 
here today to investigate three 
letters' addressed to the Israeli 
mission to the United Nations.
Postal authorities would not 
say where the letters had been 
sent from or why inspectors 
had called in the bomb squad. 
, The authorities said the let­
ters would be opened by the po­
lice to see whether there were 
explosives inside.
“It’s incredible," the - chief 
said, “to think that this is the 
only band -in B.C. to make a 
study like this, but when we 
try and bring it to the members, 
they just don’t seem to be in­
terested in it.” y .
Formation of the new band is 
permissable under the Indian 
Act, subject to the approval of 
the Indian Affairs Department. 
The present council is compris­
ed of Chief Derriksan, along
on the verge of doing a lot of 
things which can’t help up be 
good for the reserve, but right 
now the whole thing has ground 
to a halt. ■
“A lot of people think we’re 
sitting here just for our own 
good, but it’s not true. Up until 
now* this council has had to 
make decisions based on its own 
judgments as to what it thought 
was best for everybody.
“But now we’ve, reached the 
point where it’s starting to look 
like a dictatorship and we.can’t 
go any further without geting 
more people involved.”
Opposition Occurred Before
Two Grit Cabinet Ministers
Depart From Party's tine
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two Liberal cabinet minis­
ters took the election-campaign 
spotlight Tuesday as news re­
ports attributed to them state-
Of Kampala
NAIROBI, Keriya (Reuter) — 
A Canadiah tourist among the 
first 20 persons released from 
detention in Kampala’s central 
police station Tuesday night 
said here they had been 
crowded into a room “like the 
black hole of Calcutta.”
Fred Romanik, 26, an in­
strument engineer from Wind­
sor, Ont., told reporters that 
from the tirrie he was put in the 
room on Sunday morning until 
2:30 p.m. Monday they .had 
been given no food. ,
Among them, he said, was a 
pregnant English woman with a 
baby. They had to sleep on a 
concrete floor with no blankets, 
he said. ,
Romanik, who’ went to 
Uganda to see the Great Mur­
chison Falls, said:
“I was picked up on the 
street by police on Sunday 
morning iand taken to the cen-







again to play politics” 
claiming the a -med forces
by 
are
eight guerrillas were standing | tral police station. , 
■ “ ----- "They said it was only for
one day, and when I protested
“I can remember meetings 
with the department in Ottawa 
where I was sitting next to a 
guy who must have been mak­
ing $30,000 or $40,000 a year and 
all he did was run around get­
ting me Clips of coffee.
“The way I see it, if you get 
the whole band behind you, 
bucking for something, the de­
partment can’t really turn you 
down.” ' . ' j ' ■
Friday’s meeting is set for 2 
p.m.: in the Westbank Indian 
Church. ............ .
Indian Affairs officials expect­
ed to be on hand to discuss the 
issue include Vernon superin­
tendant Dave Hett; economic 
director for. Okanagan-Koote­
nay, Doug Weir and community 
affairs specialist Jim Cameron.
Opposition to his leadership on 
the band council still exists, 
said the chief, who added it was 
similar opposition that sparked 
an investigation by the federal 
justice department , several 
years ago into the "■ ■ administra­
tion of the reserve.
“They showed up with a thick 
file of complaints and while the 
investigation was going on, the 
administration stopped dead for 
six months. When it was over 
they didn’t even send us a copy 
of their report, but our admin­
istration started up again just 
the same.”
Problems haven’t only been 
caused by band - apathy, said 
Chief Derricksan, a member of 
the council for nine years, they 
have also resulted from “con­
stant hassles” with the Iridian 
Affairs department.
spying.on Quebec labor unions.
Today Mr. Trudeau visits To­
ronto arid Sault. Ste. Marie, 
Ont., while Mr. Stanfield is in 
Hamilton, Mr. Lewis goes to 
Winnipeg and Mr. Caouette 
campaigns in Grande Prairie. 
Alta.
The two. cabinet ministers 
who made headlines Tuesday 
were Labor Minister Martin 
O'Connell and Finance Minister 
John Turner. Mr. Turner later
in quest of votes for the Oct. 30 
election.
Prime Minister ; Trudeau 
started his day with an enthu- 
s 1 a s t i c r e c e p 11 on at 
Peterborough, Ont., ; held a 
question-and-answer 'session 
with students in St. Catharines, 
Ont., and capped the day with 
a shopping-ceritre rally in 
Windsor.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield made a surprise tour 
of Yellowknife, N.W.T., after 
freezing rain prevented him 
from going as planned to In- 
uvik and Tuktoyaktuk. He 
pledged a new deal for the 
North if elected—improved 
transportation, settlement of 
native claims and true self-gov­
ernment.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis said during a Regina 
open-line radio program that 
Jean Marchand, minister of re­
gional economic expansion, is 
using federal grants to buy 
votes in Quebec.
A few hours later, Mr. 
Marchand announced a $5.3- 
mlllion grant, for a linerboard 
plant in Cabano, Que.- He de­
nied the grant Is . being made 
for political reasons.
LEVESQUE ATTACKED
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette, in an Edmonton in­
terview, attacked Rene Le­
vesque, lender of the separatls 
Parti Quebecois, for "trying
Pointing, to, a copy of the In­
dian Act, he asked reporters 
gathered around his small of­
fice, "How would you, like to 
live under the conditions set 
down in that thing?"
"As far as this council is con­
cerned, our whole life here has 
been spent fighting Ottawa in 
one way or another—even when 
it comes to getting answers to 
correspondence.
denied the reports of hi§ re­
marks.
Mr. O’Connell was quoted as 
having told a Toronto nomi- 
natlrig meeting Monday night 
that government methods of 
fighting unemployment were 
‘‘extra painful to employment.” 
He said wage and price con­
trols would have been a better 
way to counter inflation, adding 
that he was, not expressing gov­
ernment policy but “announc­
ing my own opinion.”
In, St. Catharines, Ont., Tues­
day night, Prime Minister 
Trudeau said wage and price 
controls are not needed and in 
any case would not be accepted 
by the public except In an 
emergency situation like war­
time.
Finance Minister Turner was 
reported as having told report­
ers at an Ottawa nominating 
meeting Monday night that food 
prices are going to increase 
and there is nothing the govern­
ment can do about It.
He Issued a vehement denial 
of the reports Tuesday:
“I flatly deny that I said any­
thing on or off the record about 
the trend of future prices in 
Canada, nor did I say there 
was nothing the government 
could do about it.”
NATOforce
Invades
TROMSOE, Norway (CP) - 
British, Dutch and United 
States marines today launch a 
scries of simulated amphibious 
assaults on mock enemy posi­
tions along Norway's north­
western coast ns the largest 
comblricd exorcise in the his­
tory of NATO enters its crucial 
phase.
The 3,000-mnn attack force 
will attempt Io link up with ap­
proximately 5,000 troops of the 
Allied Command Europe mobile 
force in the land, sea and air 
operation.
The mobile unit is under 
siege from an "enemy Invasion 
force” composed of about 4,000 
Norwegian troops. Meanwhile, 
units of the 3rd Battalion, 
Royal Canadian Regiment from 
Peiawawa, Ont., arc In rapid 
retreat from their original posi­
tions.
Under the command of Lt.- 
Col. S. W. Spencer, a native of 
Westville, N.S., the Canadians 
were caught by surprise In al- 
multancoiis north and east as­
saults against the position they 
were defending,
The contingent was prepared 
for the eastern attack, which 
sources say was a fairly pre­
dictable movement, The In­
vaders were quickly engaged 
by Canadian units,
targets at Fuerstenfeldbruck 
military airfield.
Five Arabs and one West 
German policeman died in the 
exchange of fire, and the nine 
hostages were shot dend by 
Arab bullets as they sat captive 
in two helicopters, the report 
said.
The 71-page document was 
drawn up jointly by the Bava­
rian state government and the 
federal authorities in Bonn.
The report set out the chro­
nological course of event,s from 
the moment the guerrillas burst 
into the Israeli team quarters 
in the Munich Olympic Village 
nt about 5 a.m. Sept. 5—killing 
two other Israelis—until the 
capture of three surviving 
Arabs shortly after midnight 
Sept. 6,
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J B.C. Hydro To Be Included 
Mn Barrett's Finance Study
rMKCTORIA (CP) - Premier 
HHVb Barrett said Tuesday 
he has launched a review 
TSr'government finances which 
will Include the British Colum­
bia Hydro and Power Authority 
and the Crown-owned B.C. Roll- 
.way.
, Ho said on his return from a 
meeting In Regina of the three
> New Democratic Party prem- 
lers and federal leader David
i, Le^la that alt of the previous 
Social Credit government's fis­
cal policies arc In the first stage 
of n thorough re-examination.
r He said he met Monday with 
| deputy finance minister Gerry 
I Bryson for a briefing and will 
| continue the meetings.
I “At the present time I'm con- 
I ducting a review of all the fin- 
I andng policies in this province," 
| said Mr. Barrett,
I The new premier, who took 
I office Inst Friday, said his gov- 
I eminent Is also conducting a 
I review of B.C. Hydro’s capital 
I requirements for new power 
I development.-.,
I Resources minister Bob WilH- 
I ams Is to release an intci Im 
| statement Friday on the gov-
ernment’s hydro. development 
policy, the premier said, adding 
that he Intended to spend the 
weekend studying the recent 
report on B.C.’s power needs 
by the B.C. Energy Board.
POLICY DISCUSSED
Mr. Barrett said hydro |x>Ucy 
was among topics discussed 
Tuesday In a meeting with Man­
itoba premier Ed .Schreyer and 
Kim Thorsen, Manitoba minister 
of Industry ami commerce.
Ho said the talks were held 
nt Mr. Williams' request.
Health minister Dennis Cocke 
will attend the Reginn confer­
ence of provincial health mini­
sters early In October, Mr. Bar­
rett said, with the B.C. minister 
expected to gather information 
on how other provinces handle 
extended and chronic care In 
hospitals.
The premier also made sev­
eral remarks on strengthening 
B.C.'s position in Confederation.
"Bennett never deliberately 
set out to hurt federalism," he 
.•.aid. "In mv opinion, it was his 
style of politics. In nn-
they just ignored me."
Romanik said he was taken 
to a room about 40 feet by 20 
feet lined with Cells in which 
there were about 40 Europeans.
By Monday night there were 
about 65 people crowded into 
the small space, said Romanik,
Ho said he saw, five British 
Journalists brought in at gun­
point Monday night and lined 
up against the wall and inter­
rogated. They were then put 
into the cells,.
Later, about 20 people of dif­
ferent nationalities—all non­
British including himself—were 
lined up and a police officer 
told them:
"You can go. We will dca' 
with the British later."
Tory Candidate 
Decides To Quit
VANCOUVER (CP) — l Con­
servativeWalter Davidson Tues­
day withdrew as his party's 
candidate in Burnaby-Seymour 
for the Oct. 30 federal election, 
citing "highly pressing personal 
grounds." A meeting to nomin­
ate someone else will bo held 
Friday, an official said.
Bandits Grab 
$1,200 In Hold-Up
VANCOUVER (CP) — A mar 
chine-gun was used by bandit". 
Tuesday in a $1,200 holdup at 
the Edelweiss credit union In 
cast Vantouvcr. Three men 
«cie f-'Higiit alter the robber
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Vancouver Mayor Won't Seek Office Again
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor Tom Campbell announced 
today he will ijot seek another term in office. Mr. Campbell 
said six years as Vancouver’s chief magistrate is enough.
Three Held During Club Fire Inquest
MONTREAL (CP) — Marc Blutin, 24, and James O’Brien, 
22, appeared briefly nt a coroner’s inquest Wednesday and 
were told they will lx? held until the end of tlie Inquiry into a 
fire that took 37 lives Sept. 1 at the Blue Bird Club. A third 
man, Giles Eccles Is already being held on a coroner's war­
rant.
Father Charged With Drowning 4 Children
LOS ANGLES (Reuter) — A 33-yenr-old man drowned 
his four small children and killed their 17-year-old uncle, 
police said today. The bodies of the children—three boys and a 
girl ranging in nge from two to five—were found in a bathtub. 
Their uncle, John Hunter, who had been bludgeoned with a 
crowbar, was dead on arrival nt hospital.
Belfast Hospital May Be Terrorist Target
BELFAST (CP) — British soldiers stationed at Belfast’s 
largest hospital, the Royal Victoiin, weir on the alert to­




PARIS (Reuter) — About 20 
young Jewish militants chained 
themselves to the doors of the 
Sot let tourist travel agency of­
fice here for 30 minutes Tues­
day to protest the exit tax Im- 
jKiscd by Rus-in on citizens 
wishing to emigrate. The entire 




MONTREAL ' (CP) - C. M. 
Drury, acting defence minister, 
dismissed as an election "gim­
mick” Tuesday charges by 
Rene Levesque, lender of the 
Parti Quebecois, that the army 
Is spying on Quebec labor un­
ions.
"This is part of Mr. Le­
vesque's technique to produco 
Information to see If he can get 
Into a fight with federal author­
ities,” Mr. Drury told a small 
gathering pf Liberal party sup­
porters In his riding of West- 
mount.
Mr. Drury said nil army offi­
cers must "quickly acquaint 
themselves with the environ­
ment” whether they are posted 
In Canada or to any other coun­
try.
He was replying to a question 
about a document released by 
Mr. Levesque at a news confer­
ence Monday. Mr. Levesque 
said the document, which had 
several factual errors, was a 
secret report from Mobile Com­
mand of the Canadian Armed 
Forces,
Mr. Drury said that "each 
command hai a rial! to pre­
pare background papers on 
their area and these are, of 
course, filed away.
1
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Four Rescued After B.C. Snow Storm
A road grader Tuesday, man­
aged to push . through heavy 
snow drifts to a family of four 
trapped overnight on a mountain 
100 miles north of Fort St. 
.John. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Jones and a son and a daughter 
-were reported safe after spend­
ing the night on the mountain.
President Kamuzu Hastings 
' Buda of Malawi said Tuesday 
in Blantyre he has offered to 
take in British Asians being 
' expelled from Uganda. The pres- 
- ident said that 500 application 
forms for temporary resident 
■ ‘ permits have been sent to 
' Uganda as a start. In London, 
' British officials said Malawi 
has offered to receive up to 
1,000 British Asians.
Two British Columbia rcsi- 
- ‘ dents were killed ancksix other 
persons injured -Tuesday in a 
* three-car collision on Highway 
; 17 near Espanola, Ont, a com- 
: munity 42 miles west of Sud- 
’ bury. Dead are Cecil Risebrow, 
’ 53, arid Mary Fairbrother, 58, 
- both of Victoria.
It is perfectly normal for the 
armed forces to be interested in 
society’s problems, Economic 
,1 Expansion Minister Jean Mar- 
' chand said Tuesday in Quebec. 
‘ Mr. Marchand was answering 
’ reporters’ questions on a state- 
meat by Parti Quebecois Lead- 
- er Bene Levesque that the Can- 
• adian Armed Forces has a file 
“ on the political activities of the 








A The possibility of a special 
mid-October session of the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature to 
^ establish a guaranteed annual 
-income for old age pensioners 
has drawn cheers from old 
I folks’ organizations and general 
; approval from opposition mem­
bers. Premier Dave Barrett, 
. leader of the New Democratic 
Party government elected Aug. 
30, said in Vancouver the pro­
posed provincial pension sup­
plement “would be .related to 
■ the campaign promise of a 
monthly guaranteed income of 
a minimum of $200 for each citi­
zen over 65.”
A 105-page analysis of Claude 
* Wagner’s career as a politician, 
. ” cabinet minister and judge by 
Montreal lawyer Claude-Armand 
Sheppard was launched Tues­
day by the Editions du Jour 
» publishing company in Montreal.
PRESIDENT BANDA
. . . we’ll take Asians
Mr. Wagner; Progressive Con­
servative candidate for St. 
Hyacinthe in the Oct. 30 federal 
election, was Quebec ’ justice 
minister, Liberal member for 
Verdun in the national assem­
bly, and most recently a ses­
sions court judge.
A storm in the Peace River 
area forced Real Caouette, na­
tional Social Credit party lead­
er, to change his election cam­
paign plans Tuesday, Mr. 
Caouette stayed in Edmonton 
because flying conditions near 
Dawson Creek were too rough 
for the three-passenger, aircraft 
his organizers had chartered. .
Jack Davis, federal fisheries 
and environment minister; said 
in Fredericton Tuesday that an 
announcement would be made 
soon on a further co-operative 
agreement between Canada and 
the United States for developing 
the St. John River.
A Ford Motor Co. of Canada
Ltd. official said Tuesday 
Montreal that installation 
pollution-control devices 





money without provincial leg­
islation making the. devices 
mandatory; William L. Haw­
kings, vice-president and gen­
eral manager of Ford’s sales 
division, said that in Quebec 
anyone can have the devices 
disconnected rather than: pay 
for their .upkeep or repair.
A man killed Monday, night ; 
when his light plane crashed in ' 
Stuart Lake, • near Fort St. , 
John,- has been Identified as । 
George Davis of Sorrento, B.C. 
The' float plane crashed during 
a takeoff attempt when it was 
caught by high .winds.
At 100 Mile House George, 
Edward Nelson, 24, of Merritt 
was sentenced to six months in 
prison when he was found guilty 
on a charge of criminal negli­
gence causing bodily harm. 
The charge was laid after Al­
bert Grace, 17, of Rutland was 
shot in the back with a .22 cali­
bre rifle at a guest ranch July 
12. Nelson was sentenced Mon­
day.
Two charges against the Nan­
aimo local of the Carpenters’ 
Union which arose out of. last 
summer’s province-wide con­
struction strike and lockout 
were dismissed • Tuesday by 
Provincial Court Judge Jack 
Caldwell in Nanaimo.
Labor urged a $1 increase in 
the $1.50 provincial minimum 
wage Tuesday, but employers” 
groups strongly opposed any­
thing more than a. moderate 
raise in the first hearing by 
the British Columbia Industrial 
Relations Board on the subject. 
Pat O’Neal, a vice-president .of 
the International Pulp, Sulphite 
and Paper Mill Workers’ Union, 
said in Vancouver any increase 
less than $1 would be an “in­
sult” to working people.
Joseph Boutin, 21, and James 
O’Brien, 23, held on coroner's 
warrants in connection-with the 
Sept. 1 fire at the Blue Bird 
1 Club in Montreal that took 37 
I lives, arrived Tuesday night 
1 from Vancouver. A coroner’s 
1 inquest into the fire resumes 
: tqday.
; The 14-year-old cousin of one 
of the Israeli Olympic sports­
men killed by Arab guerrillas in 
1 Munich two weeks ago was 
[ beaten up and had acid thrown 
■ in his face at his home in 
i Minsk, Russia, says the news- 
' paper Maariv in Tel Aviv. The 
' paper says Daniel Slavin, cou- 
1 sin of the late Mark Slavin, was 
’ injured and sent to hospital but 
■ his eyesight was not affected.
i William Evans was supposed 
> to be'dead, but police in Pitts- 
- burgh, Pa., arrested him any­
way. Police said Evans parked
a rented car on a bridge last 
week and left a suicide note in­
side, apparently to throw off 
detectives who were on his 
trail. Acting on a tip, police ar- . 
rested Evans Monday while he 
was fixing a car tire.. He was 
charged with auto theft, forging 
auto titles and stealing credit 
cards and jailed in lieu of $9,000 
bail to await a hearing.
The federal government would 
do well to emulate the former 
British Columbia Social Credit 
administration of W. A. C. Ben­
nett, Phil Gaglardi, a member 
of the Bennett . cabinet, said 
Tuesday; ‘The country needs 
direction like never before- 
dynamic direction—something 
it hasn’t got now,” Mr. Gag­
lardi said at a news conference 
in Montreal. The former high­
ways minister said the former 
B.C. government had left $1 
billion in assets when it was de-1 
feated by the New Democratic! 
Party in provincial elections 
last month. Mr. Gaglardi also 
lost his seat in the B.C. legisla­
ture. to an . NDP candidate.
The Montreal council of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions- adopted a resolution 
Tuesday urging its 60,000 mem­
bers to spoil their ballots in the 
Oct.. 30 federal election, Michel 
Chartrand, president of the 
council, said in a speech to a 
general meeting of the council 
that no federal party favors 
socialism or Quebec indepen­
dence, therefore none qualifies 
for support of the council.
KAMPALA (Reuter) — 
Uganda has claimed victory 
over an invading force that 
thrust into the southwest from 
Tanzania with the aim, author­
ities said, of seizing power 
from. President Idi Amin with a 
series of planned massacres.
A Uganda military spokes­
man said Tuesday 300 of the in­
vading force, whose strength 
was put at around 1,500, had 
been killed and 50 captured.
Civilian casualties were esti­
mated at 150, including a white 
teacher, not yet identified, who 
was killed in fighting at Mba- 
rara, 160 miles west of Kam­
pala.
In Nairobi, the U.S. embassy 
reported an American Peace 
Corps worker, Louis Morton; 
was shot dead and another, 
Robert । Freed,' wounded when 
they were by chance caught up 
in Sunday’s fighting in the
southwest region. The two were 
driving in the area but lacking 
a car radio were unaware of 
the situation.
The Uganda military spokes­
man said the invaders were 
"completely dispersed and 
scattered” in the area around 
Masaka, 80 miles west of Kam­
pala.
The Ugandan border village 
of Mutukula, last of the six 
towns occupied by the invasion 
force, was recaptured on Mon­
day night, the spokesman said.
The invaders, claimed to be 
made up of anti-^min guer­
rillas and Tanzanian soldiers, 
had planned series of killings 
if the insurgents had succeeded 
in seizing power, the spokes­
man said. \
He said that ton the death list 
were President Amin, all mem­
bers of the Uganda cabinet and 
I all people in key positions in
Canada Has 'Responsibility' 
To Take Few Thousand Asians
government service, along withi 
members of the armed forces 
who came from the Buganda, 
West Nile, Karamoja and the 
Teso districts of Uganda.
In some of these districts the 
rebels had planned massacres 
of the whole civil population, 
the spokesman said.
Early today it was announced 
that villagers in the border 
area, armed with axes and long 
knives, had killed 29 guerrillas 
and were helping regular army 
forces hunt down the rest._,
PEOPLE DETAINED
N u m b e r s of Europeans, 
Asians and Africans are being 
detained in Uganda, as well as 
nine Americans, including As­
sociated Press correspondent 
Andrew Torchia.
Six British journalists were 
expelled early today. •
When the six flew into Lon­
don thev declined to talk about 
Americans and West Europeans 
held in Kampala.
Donald Wise, correspondent 
of the Daily Mirror, said he 
had been jailed for 30 hours.










• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3010
VANCOUVER (CP) Ex-
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp defended Canada’s deci­
sion to accept Asians who. are 
jeing expelled; from Uganda,
but said Tuesday 
take only “a few 
the most.”







Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
a TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
- the Toronto stock market were 
« mixed to lower in light mid- 
«'morning trading today.
- The industrial'index, consid- 
ered a major indicator of mar- 
4 ket trend, was off .02 to 209.85 
■ and western oils .52 to 250.65. 
» GOlds, however, rose 2.16 to 
192.31 and base metals .27 to 
93.18.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 514,- 
009 shares compared with 489,- 
‘ ■000 shares traded by the same 
time Tuesday.
Sectors of the market regis­
tering declines were beverage, 
construction and material, steel 
' and gerieral manufacturing 
stocks. Chemical, dil refining, 
real estate and trust and loan 
/ issues were up moderately,, 
Declines led advances 107 to 
95 with 198 issues remaining
1 unchanged.
1654 EUis SL
Pacific Pete, 43% 44 Brenda Mines ».<«> 4.80
Pembina Pipe A • 6% 6% Brenmac ; .31 ,35
Royal Bank 34% 34% Bullion Mtn. .62 ,64
Royal Trust .40% 41% Celtic Minerals .69 .72
Shell .Canada ? 47% 48% Conoco .30 . .32
Simpsons-Sears 39 39% Darkhawk .87 .93
Steel Canada 34% 34% Davenport .48 ,49
Texaco 54% 54% Davis Keays ,64 .70
Thomas Nationwide Equatorial .22 .23
■ Tsp. 2.80 2.90 Gibraltar 10% 11
Thomson Nes. 39% 40 Golden Gate .30 .34
Tor. Dom. Bank 35 35% Granite Mtn. .42 .43
Trans. Can. Pipe 45% 45% Gunn 1.00 1.01
Trans. Mtn.. Pipe 22% 23 Henrietta .17 .20
Trimac 10% 10% Highland Lode .17% .19





Westcoast Trans. 27% 28-- - 17.Western Broadc’g. 16%
White Pass & Yuk. 14
Woodwards “A" 28




. ' VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
■were mixed with light early 
trading today on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. A total of 
470,373 shares were traded to
.7:42 a.m. (PDT),
Thermo Plex led the indus­
trials, oft .05 at $2.05 on a turn­
over of 2,200.
In the oils, Albany Oil was up 
.01 at .95 on 18,020 shares.
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(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athnbaska Col. 3.50
Bako Forest Prod. 12
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NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) — 
Prime Minister Lynden Pind- 
ling’s Progressive Libera! party 
won a clear mandate to take 
the Bahamas into complete in­
dependence in a landslide gen­
eral election victory Tuesday.
The PLP overwhelmed a coa­
lition of dissident members and 
the old white-dominated United 
Bahamian party to win at least 
27 of 38 seats in Parliament’s 
House of Assembly. The PLP 
held 21 seats in the old'House.
The PLP was leading and ex­
pected to win in two other con- 
tests while the opposition won 
seven seats and expected to 
pick up one more.- One contest 
resulted in a tie and a runoff 
will be held.
The victory, Pindling said, 
came as "a clear mandate” to 
continue with his timetable for 
complete independence from 
Britain by July 10, 1973.
The opposition Free National 
Movement had attempted to 
promote the independence issue 
as a drastic, unnecessary step 
which would ruin the country’s 
economy by scaring away for­
eign investors.
FORECAST JOB LOSS
Led by opposition leader Ce­
cil Wallace Whitfield, FNM 
candidates claimed that inde­
pendence now . would create a 
drop in the Bahamas’ chief in­
dustry of tourism arid lead to a 
higher unemployment rate.
The voters didn’t agree.
Incomplete returns were not 
reported from three of the 18 
“out island” constituencies. But 
an unofficial vote count without 
them showed the PLP received 
more than 29,000 out of about 
48,500 votes. An estimated 85 
per cent of the 57,051 registered 
voters cast ballots. Tlie total 
population is about 186,000, 
some 85 per cent of it black.
Pindling has announced that 
conferences with British offi­
cials on full independence will 
begin in December and that 
there is no British opposition to 
his independence timetable.
The Bahamas would remain 
a member of the Com­
monwealth.
The 700-island chain received 
internal self-government in 
1964. Britain currently retains 
control only over foreign affairs 
and defence.
Pindling has announced that 
Parliament will bo convened 
Oct. 18,
At dissolution, the , PLP held 
21 scats, the FNM 15, the Com­
monwealth Labor party 1 and 
an Independent 1.
couver-area, - spoke -■ several 
times on the Ugandan question. 
He denied news reports, that 
Canada will accept “unlimited" 
numbers of the Asian refugees.,
He told a news conference in 
New Westminster. that ’T am 
sure it would have defeated us 
in an election” if the govern­
ment had refused to accept any 
of the Asians.
“We have a responsibility to 
share our good fortune,” he 
said in another statement on 
the Uganda question; this time 
in a speech at which he 
launched the New Westminster 
area United Good Neighbor 
Fund campaign.*
Then, at his news conference,




Uganda had to get rid of the 
Asians on grounds they were 
controlling the country.
WILL HELP CANADA
Canada’s acceptance of some 
of the approximately 50,000 
Asians, said Mr. Sharp, would 
be of great benefit to Canada, 
because most of them were 
skilled professional or com­
mercial people.
“Here is an opportunity to 
get some—we won’t get many, 
but we will get some—people 
who are talented and vigorous, 
the type who made his country 
great.”
Later,' in a question-answer 
session with a student audience 
of about 175 at Richmond high
school, Mr. Sharp was asked 
how many Ugandans w'ould be 
allowed entry to Canada.
It would be “a few‘thousand 
at the-most,” he replied. This 
would ' have no effect on em­
ployment in Canada, with a 
work force of eight to nine mil­
lion.
After Mr. Sharp had noted 
that the Asian Ugandans- are all 
British citizens, a -student 
asked, “Why not let the British 
have the unemployment prob­
lem?” ■ .
Mr. Sharp said he didn’t 
think the issue should be looked 
at that way.
“If the rest of the world 
closed its doors,” he said, 
“They would all go to Britain. 
But I don’t think Canadians 
want to close our doors.”
He insisted that the Ugan­
dans will not take jobs, away 
from Canadians and will not be 
unemployed, either.
He said it is a “myth” that 
immigration creates unemploy­
ment.
In an interview, Mr. Sharp 
said reports had been published 
in Eastern Canada to the effect 
that the government would per­
mit “unlimited” entry of Ugan­
dans. ; '
“We have not decided to take 
an unlimited number,”,he' said. 
FIGURE ‘IMPRECISE’
He, agreed that the figure 5,- 
000 had been “mentioned” by 
someone in Ottawa, but said 
this still is imprecise.
“It is very early,” he said. 
“We haven’t decided on any 
definite limit, we have cer­
tainly not decided on any un­
limited numbers.
First of all, we have to have 
better information as to how 
many people are interested in 
coming to Canada.
more,” he said /‘There are still 
about 40 British people being 
held, including seven journal­
ists.”
The other arrivals included 
Keith Graves of the British 
Broadcasting Corp.
“We have agreed not to say 
anything because there are still 
a number of other people, in­
cluding children, being de­
tained,” Graves said.
A;BBC spokesman said Amin 
had accused ' the BBC of 
“spreading false information on 










IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
-762*062$ 
HOMEOWNER LOANS 
' from $1,500 to $15,000 
AND MORE
Your idle equity in your 





Up to 100% true Ioan 
value.
Cut present payments 
by 60%'. . : •






Churchill's Fish 'n' Chips
, . Corner of Pandosy & West (2800 Block)
OPEN—Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. 'til 9. p.m. .
Friday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. ;
-Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.. . ■ ■■, 











































































SEATTLE (AP) — 'Among 
the doorbell ringbrs and can­
vassers spreading' the word 
for their favorite enridldhfe.s 
Is n worker a little.more ex­
perienced than most.
Adeline Ekcnstcdt walks up 
and, down Queen Anne Hill, 
perlinp.'i a bit slower than 
most, but no loss enthusiasti­
cally. Iler enthusiasm has 
had 90 years to mellow,
“I like people,” she ex­
plains of her self-appointed 
chore. "It’s lots of fun and I 
hope I can help my cnnill- 
rintns."
She has been ringing door- 
l>ells for the last 10 years 
around election time and Ims 
been active In iioUHe.-i for 















World's Currency System 
'Deeply Cracked' Says Expert





says ' the post-war
system is
“deeply cracked” and predicts 
that any future system will in­
volve more frequent changes in 
major exchange rates.
The former assistant deputy 
finance minister who recently 
completed a seven-year stint as 
principal of Toronto's 
Scarborough College reached 
these and other conclusions in a 
special report to be circulated 
among Commonwealth finance 
ministers meeting here today.
Plumptre, in his extensive 
study which likely will play a 
central role In the two-day 
Commonwealth meeting, main­
tains that the 1971 Washington 
arrangements involving deval­
uation of the U.S, dollar and 
adjustments in other major 
currency rates "effectively pa­
pered over some of the 
cracks."
But ho argues that the sys- 
fern, is still "crlsls-pronc” and 
that developing countries may 
have even more to lose from a 
system breakdown that indus­
trialized . countries which ap­
pear to he engaging in com­
petitive exchange-rate cuts In 
Die struggle to win trade and 
build up currency reserve sur­
pluses, 
RELIEF POSSIBLE
Plumptre, who was commis­
sioned by the Com mop wealth 
secretariat to prepare his study 
for the finance ministers, sug­
gests Hint an enlarged flow of 
financial aid . to developing 
countries may relieve defects
ELKS CLUB DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 23rd 
AT THE ELKS HALL 
Miimc by X’incc Volk A. Otchcsha 
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. — Chicken Lunch 
Admission — 2.51) per person 
TuketS available ;-t Gc.ii;;-'* Simeon I’m.doty
or I’hnnn 762-5MV.I.
In the existing system, 




the developing countries an In-
creased portion of the 1 Special 
Drawing Rights or so-called pa­
per gold distributed as addi­
tions to reserves under the In­
ternational Monetary Fund.
Plumptre concludes /that 
whatever the aid and its 
method of allocation, the sub­
ject is likely to be discussed 
and negotiated by the new 
Committee of 20 countries in 
which the'voices of the devel­
oping regions are added to the 
old Group of Ten ruled by the 
major currency powers.
The developing countries, 
says Plumptre, do not wish to 
see the Committee' of 20 and its 
deputies.dominated by the mon­
etary fund "establishment.”
“They should have a life of 
their own if they are to make 
recommendations based on an 
Independent as well as pene­
trating review of the world 
monetary system and related 
matters,” lie says. “This ap­
pears to be the wish of the de- 
vcloping countries concerned 
and they will, no doubt, be on 
the alert to ensure that their 
wishes arc carried out.”
He says also that It has been 
suggested that if Plerre-Pnui 
Schweitzer of France steps 
down ns monetary fund mnnag- 
I n g-dlrcctor—as has been 
widely / predicted—then the 
chairman of the Committee of 
20 deputies “might well be con­
sidered ns n strong contender 
for thnI. office."
Plumptre suggests the Com­
mittee of 20 may take two 
years to work out detailed pro­
posals on monetary changes, 
The first year might bo devoted 
to broad discussions on I'l.'iieriil 
Issues willi precise proposals 
emerging In 1973-74.
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the 
Most Good ...
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union -








Simple Interest in 5 Years
i
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION |
1175 Ellis St., Kelowna












WARNING — Extreme brutality and 
rape, some nudity and sex.
coior*;!?e
IN CONCERT AT HIS EXCLUSIVE PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE AT THE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL LAS VEGAS
R. McDonald, B.C, Director, 
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
2r,t p,(.rinr(| Av(ti 702.3111
Slriw Times 7 nn<i *j 25 p m.













Chamber of Commerce and the
suite of executives


























Development of the site along
the











For almost two weeks, driv­
ers who normally use Pandosy 
Street to get where they’re
going have had to find alter- up and gouge and; grade a Harvey and Lake Avenues in 




The executive of the Down­
town Businessmen’s Association 
and the city Parking and Traf- 
fic Advisory Committee is seek­
ing a reduction of parking fines 
for those persons paying within
24 hours.
Pat Curell, DBA director and 
representative on the city com­
mittee, said the recommenda­
tion would lower the $2.50. fine 
to $1 but he said it appears city
administration officials 
favor the move and the 





Concept Of Downtown Mall
Defended By DBA Director
, *.*We did it and we’re glad,' 
was the opening remark con­
tained in a report on the Ber­
nard Avenue mall held during 
the Regatta and sponsored by 
the Downtown Businessmen's 
Association.
The mall had been criticized 
in some quarters for various 
■reasons. Aid. Richard Stewart 
said earlier this week it was 
more like a "truck display:
In charge of the mall, Gor­
don Bromley said he felt it was 
a success because it was at­
tempted and did provoke a lot 
of interest. He said in the re­
port he felt the ina.l should be 
an annual part of Regatta but 
'we must have the support of 
downtown merchants."
William Shepherd who work­
ed closely with Mr. Bromley
admitted to the problems which 
prompted criticism and ,.att’’i- 
buted them mostly to it being 
an initial effort through which 
a lot of experience was gained,
He said when it was finally 
decided on a one-block event, 
there was only two weeks left 
and added he felt a tremendous 
improvement would be rec­
ognized in the next attempt.
Jack Gordon said he felt it 
was a success in that it did 
create a downtown activity 
centre for bands, shows and 
displays. “We were probably 
wrong in calling it a mall,” he 
said, "this gives the people the 
idea of a sort of covered type 
area with trees, flowers and 
grass.”’
CITY PAGE




t NEW YORK (AP) - 
Jeannie Bastonl, security offi­
cer for a Boston company, 
put her purse under a table 
Tuesday while she handed out 
literature to people attending 
a convention of the America^ 
Society for Industrial Secur-
< itv at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho­
It was stolen, and found 
later on n stairway, minus 
■ $80 nnd a credit card, a con- 
( vention spokesman said.
Monday, after the security 
। people arrived for the 
! society’s annual seminar, the 
; Waldorf coffee shop was rob- 
< bed of about $700.
Valley Fruit 
To Far North?
Okanagan fruit growers could 
be shipping their produets to 
the far north in the near future 
according to B.C. Tree Fruits 
General Manager Ian Green­
wood.
Mr. Greenwood said Tuesday 
a major new market was de­
veloping for Okanagan, fruit in 
the Northwest Territories,
He said products ranging 
from plc filling to fruit juice are 
now being distributed in Fort 
Franklin, Inuvlk, Aklavik, Fort 
Good Hope, Fort Wrigley and 
Fort Norman.
He said the committee was 
told the city would lose about 
$20,000 of its $48,000 revenue if 
the recommendation was adop­
ted. He said, however, he felt 
these were loosely quoted fig­
ures and some factors were not 
being considered.
: The director wondered how 
important a healthy downtown 
area is to Kelowna and said the 
$2.50 fine has proved to be “bad 
public relations and is fright­
ening people away.”
His remarks came during a 
general discussion on parking. 
About half the DBA members 
polled at the meeting showed 
they favored on-street parking 
meters. The other half indicated 
they didn't.
Donald Day said he had heard 
in depth discussions and state­
ments on the parking question 
and a report compiling this in­
formation should be made avail­
able to members before any 
snap judgments were made.
“Maybe there is no problem,” 
he said, "I’d like to see an 
analysis before I make up my 
mind.” On the suggestion of 
Jack Gordon, a DBA committee 





The body of Barbara Edith 
,nffc, 47, of 1019 Harvey Ave., 
ho dhxl Tuesday, has been 
forwarded to Penticton for cre­
mation. Miss Tnaffe is surviv­
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Tnaffe of Vancouver.
MAIL HOAX
Kelowna RCMP today con­
tinued investigation into a mail 
hoax perpetrated on a local 
woman this week. Police said 
apparently hundreds of letters 
were received by residents 
claiming the woman ns the 
author, which police Immediat­
ely established Is not true.
SAD CONCEPT
There'is still a chance a sort 
of self-sustaining 
community centre can be boast­
ed by Kelowna on the site of the 
old post office.
> Nearly 40 members of the 
Kelowna Downtown Business­
men’s Association* (DBA) were 
told Tuesday efforts are still be­
ing made to have the federal 
Department of Public Works to 
look with favor on a scheme for 
the site .which would benefit 
the community as a whole.
The department had earlier 
advertised for tenders from de­
velopers interested in the site. 
DBA director Pat Curell said 
he believed there was a fair 
response to the advertisement 
but that all bids were from out­
side the Okanagan and all in­
dicated ignorance of present 
lease and rental structures in 
downtown Kelowna.
He said the department has 
been asked to extend its dead­
line so the DBA can make a 
firm, presentation and there are
indications the request will belhouse administrative offices for 
recognized. He said he would community groups plus a board 
be contacting MP Bruce Howard|room and possible display area* 
Groups such as the DBA, the 
chamber of commerce, the Re­
gatta Association and the Com 
munity Chest were ampng those 
suggested. Mr. Curell said the 
federal department appeared
community lines was the brain­
child of i Basil Meikle and the
DBA , executive. Mr; Meikle, 
killed this summer in a boat­
ing accident, was president of 
the group up Until this year.
Mr. Curell told members
many of Mr. Meikle’s proposals 
were still tentative at the time
of his death and the executive
had not yet decided on a firm
plan of action. However, the 
director said he and another
businessman, William Gaddes,
had worked closely with
former president and hoped to 
be able to pick up where he left 
off.
quite interested”
And he said he and Mr. 
Gaddes had met with Mayor 
he appeared 
in favor of the principle".
Hilbert Roth “and
To initiate such a project, an
area, the downtown core area, 
would be designed as a special 
ax area by the city which 
would arrange the financing for 
the project, repayable through 
the temporary tax levy of that .' 
particular area, *
Tentatively envisioned is a 
new building on the site whicli
would be landscaped in a park­
like setting; The first floor
would be available for commer­
'On a self-sustaining basis, 
through commercial lease and 
possibly nominal'rent for .the 
community oriented fa'cilities 
the downtown area would be
paid back the tax levy.
Mr. Gurell said that there are
Stewart Asks About Lights, 
Government Will Be Queried
''City administrator Doug Her­
bert will attempt to find out 
from the provincial department 
of highways why stop-lights 
haven’t yet been installed at the 
intersection of Spall Road and 
Highway 97.
The matter was one of three 
brought up at Monday’s council 
session by Aid. Richard Stewart 
concerning possible delays in 
several projects around the 
city.
With the new community cen­
tre due for completion soon, 
Aid. Stewart wanted to know 
why the stqp-lights haven’t 
been installed, according to an 
agreement the city has with the 
highways department.
Aid. Stewart also enquired
to why three new tennis courts
in City Park haven’t yet been
paved. "I just wanted to know 
when they are going to be fin
many details still to be< worked 
out and the DBA must have the
support ■ of the city . which, in
fact, must initiate the move. 
But he expressed optimism and 
found enthusiasm, from within
the membership.
John Dyck, prominent down 
town businessman^ said there
could not be a- more fitting pro­
ject for the DBA and the city. 
"I think the basic idea is good
and cduld produce one of our
ished, since they were included
in this year’s budget and what
with the cold weather coming
on, it would be nice to see this
Mr. Herbert explained that in­
structions had gone out for the
work, "and it should be finished




Aid. Stewart concerned com­
pletion of the new control tower
at Kelowna Airport, progress of
which was delayed by the lock­
out situation in the B.C. con­
W. M. Anderson, a former dir­
ector of the S. M. Simpson com
pany in Kelowna, has been elec­
ted president of the Pacific
Benefits From Chest
The Central Okanajan Com­
munity Chest and United Way 
campaign is off and running for 
another year, with the com­
mercial-industrial portion .of the 
drive under way today and the 
residential blitz set for Oct. 2 
and 3. Target figure for this 
year’s campaign is $77,000 and 
following is one in a series of 
sketches on the 16 agencies 
whose successful operation will 
depend on your support for this 
year’s campaign.
A new feature will be added 
to the. services provided by the 
Kelowha branch of the Cana-
Kelowna and District Kennel 
Club will hold a sanction match 
in Winfield Community Hall, 
Oct. 1. Carroll Overly from 
Washington state will judge.
Entries will be accepted be­
tween 10 and 11 a.m., with the 
show beginning at 11 a.m. To 
participate, flogs must be three 
months old, eligible for registra­
tion and in good health. Entry 
fee Is $1.
The show will be geared for 
the beginner, both human and 
canine. Many of the more well- 
known breeds, such as collie anjl 
boxer, will be entered, ns well 
ns the rare breeds, such as 
Bnsenjl and Belgium Sheep dog.
Spectators are welcome, and 
will be charged a small admis­
sion fee.
Notaries Seek
City finance director Harold
National Exhibition in Vancou
ver. Mr. Anderson has - been a
Hall said the tower will be fin-
weeks and that the only work
PNE director for the past eight
years and is also a past presi
Support Urged 
For Light-Up
dian National Institute for the 
Blind this year, when the 
CNIBs Club becomes opera­
tional early in October. .
The group, which should have 
a membership of between 20 
and 30, will operate in addition 
to the White Cane Club, active 
in the area for a number of 
years. They will participate in 
such activities as cribbage, 
blind bowling, cards, square 
dancing and music concerts 
during regular Wednesday 
meetings in St. Joseph’s Hall.
The more thpn 60 registered 
blind in the Central Okanagan 
have access to numerous fac­
ilities, including rehabilitation, 
handicraft activities and library 
services, as web as CNIB ser­
vices in the fields of education 
and vocational training, em­
ployment and other services 
which cannot be run on a local 
basis.
The downtown Christmas 
Light-Up will be held Nov. 20 
this year as Downtown Busi­
nessmen’s Association mem­
bers hustle to pay for it.
Under a working arrange­
ment: with the city and , the 
company supplying the lights, 
the DBA pays $2,500 each year, 
matched by the city, to add to 
the lighting display initiated 
last year.
The arrangement with, the 
company gives the city "a good 
deal" on lights over a five-year 
program, but the DBA was told 
Tuesday it is about $4,000 In 
'he reel and there must bo 
more support for the organiza­
tion by downtown merchants.
Retiring treasurer Mery Lep- 
per said he-was "appalled at 
the apathy” of som and 
promised he would become 
more vocal in soliciting further 
support now that he Is no long­
er on the executive. There are 
only 47 members out of 225 
downtown businesses.
A Sgnta Clans parade Is also 
planned this year along with a 
raffle.
Winners of the Light-Up con­
test last year wore announced 
Tuesday and include Lights 
Travel Service Ltd., Dyck's 
Pharmacists and the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
But the CNIB does more than 
, ust prov’Ie needed services'for 
the blind. A continuing publicity 
campaign is carried on to make 
the public more aware of the 
dangers of eye accidents and 
eye disease and a travelling 
secretary does, considerable 
work in area schools.
The work of the CNIB de­
pends largely on support from 
the community it serves and 
this year’s allocation from the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest and United Way cam­
paign is $5,500, Receiving those
OF HISTORY
Schools Scored By Librarian
Willard E. Ireland, provincial 
archivist and librarian, said at 
a Notary banquet Tuesday most 
people have a "sad concept" of 
History, largely because of the 
way the subject is presented in 
school.
History is people, he said, mid 
choose four human characterist­
ics, courage, enterprise, J.dxsr 
and justice, to illustrate a some- 
wint humourous account <>f
»eer I tc.
ixi-in pli! y Mr.
m I the Shhbi’tl
nt Ij’ who lived in Quebec. The 
head of the (.urr.lv < tiled to 
head we«t for Katnb'ous tn IMl 
search for void.
cd smallpox, hostile Indians, and 
an overturned raft with all pos­
sessions lost, including food.
Shortly after arriving in Kam­
loops, the Shuberts had another 
child. "Thats the kind pf cour­
age that made B.C,," Mr. Ire­
land said.
Compared to the pioneer fam­
ilies, Mr. Ireland said, people 
now have a ilhtuitixl sense of 
the word "enterprise." Without 
the cnteiprlse .is luhnc.T'.ed by 
t'.e por.rci", roads .and canals 
would have never been build, 
he said.
“They dealt v 1th what they 
bad", he cuticluded.
l it- VUl »peaki r toM how
As for l:ilx>r. the finest Westminister,
washed". After the three days, 
the entry stated for another two 
days, "1 ironed". Mr. Ireland 
then compared how the rela­
tively simple chores of modern 
times are undertaken, ho said, 
the pioneer family had a "fan­
tastic'* capability for hard 
work.
Finally, Mr. Ireland spoke on 
the justice of the Into 1800s. He 
gave an example of a man nam­
ed John Rob; n who wrote an 
e.liuninl In a paper accusing the 
chief justice of "land jobbery". 
The man, considered a “saint" 
by many of the homesteaders.
immediately jailed in New
he
-jul't-l tn t; ,nn.! obtain st fi.-m a dints’ kept tn
Although it w;>‘ fsirlv simple
i t, f*It »(:•, ' 
x the [lihk
Dur.ng




which remains is the installa­
tion of several pieces of equip­
At its 15th annual convention 
here Tuesday, the B.C.. Society 
of Notaries Public passed sev 
eral resolutions aimed at en­
hancing the professional image 
of its members.
The more than 200 delegates 
on hand for the four-day gath­
ering decided to ask the gov­
ernment to raise the ceiling of 
the society’s special indemnity 
fund to $150,000 from its pre­
sent $100,000.
Purpose of the fund is to reim­
burse any client who loses 
money to a notary public 
through misappropriation or 
wrongful conversion of funds. 
The B.C. Notaries Act sets the 
maximum reimbursement at 
$5,000 in any one case and the 
society would like to see that 
figure raised to $10,000.
In addition, the society will 
seek to make it mandatory for 
all notaries to, carry liability in 
surance, similar to that now 
carried by members of the legal 
profession. Such a move would 
also require government ap 
proval
The convention also passed a 
resolution which will require all, 
society members to be bonded.
Earlier,' delegates re-clectcd 
president William Brendon, of
dent of both the Canadian
Vancouver Board of Trade.
Registration for all Brownie
IN COURT
Gary ■ Edward Proctor
Peachland pleaded not guilty
provincial court to a charge
hit and run. A trial date in the
Peter Tony Mushta of Kel­
owna pleaded not, guilty to
charges of hit and run and driv­
ing while under suspension.
Both cases were remanded for
Kenneth Frank Feist of Rut­
land pleaded guilty to a charge
of possession of marijuana.
Judge R. J. S. Moir ordered a
pre-sentence report and
manded the case to Sept. 29.
and Guide packs in district one
and for Second Kelowna Cubs
and Scouts will begin Wednes­
day. Brownie and Guide packs 
will take place in St. David’s
Presbyterian hall at 7:30 p.m. 





Level of Okanagan Lake Mon
day- was recorded at-100.85. The
agreed maximum for the lake 
is 102.50, while the agreed mini­
mum is 98.5.
The first day of the fall elk
hunting season netted a Vernon
man a four point elk south of
the Okanagan Mission area.
Michael Phillip Balletto of 
Kelowna was. charged in pro­
vincial court - with causing a 
disturbance by swearing. The 
case was remanded without 
plea to Sept. 27
Elk hunting iw this area ip 
usually fruitless but John Ko- 
zub of Vernon could find ways 
to argue the point as he takes
home proof it isn’t always so.
Ralph Smith of Summerlanc
appeared in provincial court 
charged with driving while hav 
Ing a blood alcohol count ex 
ceeding .08. The case was re 
manded without plea to Sept
Lawrence Thomas Flynn of
Oyama pleaded guilty to four 
counts of theft under $200 in
much-needed funds hinges on Vancouver, to another term and 
your support of this year’s .cam- elected John Reed, of Abbotts-
provincial court and Judge
Moir remanded the case to
pnign effort. ford, as vice-president.
Sept. 29 for a pre-sentence rc
.... jjf-
Dismal
The weatherman remains 
dismal in forecasting Thurs­
day’s weather. He promises 
mostly cloudy periods with a
few afternoon and Evening show 
ers. Highs .will be near 60
degrees. High and low in the
city Tuesday was 60 and 47 
degrees with no precipitation, 
compared to 60 and 42 degrees 
with .05 inches of precipitation. 
Overnight lows today will be in.
result, the chief justice took a 
second look at the situation, and 
asked for an apology from Mr. 
Robson.
The apology given, was a com­
plete resume of what the accus­
ed man wrote In the editorial - • 
and then some, with a phrase 
tagged on the end. apologlrlng 
to the chief justice if he had hurl 
the man's feelings by telling the 
truth. Nevertheless, the accused 
was released.
Mr. Ireland said “erosion" 
was taking place In human at­
titudes, but added the antidote 
—change — is coming, as people 
| look to the past foi expejjence, 
and note the chainctcrisliCi of
BUILDING EXECUTIVE
Lee,The Kelowna HouscbuiMcrr.* 
Asiociailon Ln-t Ini.tidlcd a 
new ; re: iticni plus n full 
slate of new executive nil'll)- 
beis. 'Ihc almve photo shows 
tMtting left to light) Hany




Lee, IrrnMircr mill Don Piatt.
i Bark row left to 
tight) Hans Bcigt-r,
Hie t<i«ti-,p(< pie l,i she p-oii'Tis who laid the found-,1
their fnnn jail. Mr. Iic-a.ionx fioin uliicb modern num ।





iKlivilic;, for tlie RM.onnljon
the tup, they cncouti‘."r-l rmv, all the ilmy said was, "la petition to the Queen, As a'properly
in the coming year.
1 mu 
wsansi
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ASIANS UNWELCOME TO THESE BRITONS
Demonstrators hold banners Uganda where they had beer eld, London, where they Transport and General Work- •
protesting the immigration of expelled recently, at Smith ■ .athered to march to the ers Union headquarters.
Aslans into England from
HAY RIVER, N.W.T. RE-RUN
Dynamite Blast Rips Courthouse
HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (CP)— 
A dynamite blast ripped a huge 
hole in the courthouse of this 
town of 3,500 on the south shore 
of Great Slave Lake Tuesday 
night.
The one-storey frame build­
ing apparently, was unoccupied 
at the time and there were no
in. Debris was scattered about
the area.
reports of injuries..
There was no fire 
explosion.
It was the second 




the town, 500 miles north of Ed­
monton, where the Great Slave 
Lake Railway terminates. In 
the previous incident, an office 
building used by the United 
States Air Force was dyna­
mited.
A hole big enough to drive a 
ear through was punched in the 
southwest corner of the build­
ing, which measures approxi­
mately 40 by 40 feet. The roof 
of the damaged section caved
FLQ MENTIONED
Police were investigating a> 
report that just before the blast 
at 9 p.m. MDT a mam went into 
the Hay River Hotel and' said 
something about the FLQ blow­
ing up the courthouse.
The damaged building . is in 
the downtown harbor area of 
the town. The Hay River Ho­
tel, the central feature of that 
area, is separated from the 
courthouse by a road allowance 
which goes down to the river. 
On the other side of the court­
house is a contractor’s yard 
with some supply sheds.
The charge was- placed 
against the • back of th^ build­
ing, which faces the Mackenzie 
Highway.
Most heavily damaged was 
the courtroom. Less seriously 
damaged or not affected were
the lobby, barrister’s room, 
judge's chambers and furnace.
The building had been a li­
quor store until three years 
ago. A magistrate comes to the 
town once a month and one had 
held hearings in the courtroom 
Friday afternoon.
The previous explosion oc­
curred across the street, about 
half a block away.
There are two explosives 
companies in Hay River that 
supply mining, roadbuilding 
and other crews in the north. 
Barge traffic for the “Mackenzie 
River originates here.
Bi
JELLO 3 oz. pkg. ...................... .............
GREEN OR WAX BEANS 10a
CAT FOOD Puss ’n’ Boots....
FRENCH MAID BLEACH
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
PANCAKE MIX Aunt Jemima
LARD ioa..... ............... ......... .........
VEGETABLE OIL 10A ..
PINAPPLE Tiaisucc................
WHOLE DILLS IGA, Plain or Garlic
ANACIN
Washington Orders Probe 
On Soviet Wheat Sale Row
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
f u 11-scale investigations—one , 
before the Nov. 7 general elec- । 
tion, one afterward—have been , 
promised in the escalating dis­
pute over wheat sales to the So­
viet Union.
The pre-election investigation 
by the FBI was announced by 
Vice-President Spiro Agnew 
while campaigning Tuesday in 
Minneapolis. In fact, he said, 
“that investigation is in prog­
ress” at President Nixon’s or-1 
ders.
But the FBI said it had re- 
I ceived no instructions to look 
into the matter. A spokesman 
for its parent agency, the jus­
tice department, Tuesday night 
would say only that “a prelimi­
nary review of the matter re- 
I ferred to by Vice-President Ag­
new is under way.”
An Iowa Democrat, Repre­
sentative Neal Smith, promised 
a House of Representatives in­
vestigation of the wheat deal 
next February “after the pas­
sion of election-year, politics 
has passed.” Smith ^eads a 
subcommittee on small busi­
ness.
Another House subcommittee Co., New York, labelled as an
completed its investigation 
Tuesday into allegations that 
the agriculture department en­
gaged in what Democratic 
presidential candidate George 
McGovern has called a “con­
spiracy of silence” by not dis­
closing full details of Soviet 
wheat purchases this summer.
A central figure, Clarence 
Palmby of Continental Grain
“outright; lie" contentions that 
he carried along government 
secrets when he left the depart­
ment June 7 to join the firm as 
vice-president.
. As an assistant agriculture 
secretary, Palmby took part in 
trade talks in Moscow last 
April concerning possible grain 
sales to the Russians. But
Palmby said nothing was set 
tied at that time. ■
Palmby- denied he had any 
advance knowledge of a White 
House credit arrangement with 
the Soviet Union. The president 
announced the arrangement 
June 8, a month after Palmby 
joined the firm.
But Palmby said Continental, 
acting on its own, closed a cash 
deal for 183 million bushels of 
Wheat with • the Russians in 
early July, most of it several 
days before' the White House 
announcement. Contract price 
was in the area of $1.63 to $1. 
a bushel, he said, but he d 
clined to say what the compa 
paid for early harvest wheat.
“The buying mission had 
nothing to do with credit,”
1 Palmby said. “They were her®, 
. to buy grjtin.” ’
WOOD BECOMES A MODERN
FUEL IN
The Amazing
At a Minneapolis news con-if 
ference, Agnew said that Nixon I 
ordered the FBI to check I 
whether major grain exporters I 
received, and profited, from ad- I 
vance sales information alleg- II 
edly fed to them by officials I 
and former officials of the.agri- I 
culture department. I
Although wheat sales to Rus- I 
sia are considered a boon for I 




BIRMINGHAM, E ng la nd 
(CP) — A dial-the-future tele­
phone service has been opened 
by the post office to give callers 
horoscope details. Astrologer 
Maurice Woodruff will record 
daily horoscope messages, in­
cluding birthday forecasts, to 
provide callers with a two-min- 
ute briefing. Woodruff hoped the 
service would be of great help 
to those “who rush into things 
impulsively.”
tion whether some farmers 
were paid prices kept arti-l 
ficially low in order that ex-1 
porters might reap larger prof­
its. 'J
The farm price of wheat rose 
in late July and August after. |
I the size of the sale became 
known.
Total purchases of U.S. wheat 
by the Soviet Union are esti­
mated at■■■ 400 million bushels 
over a three-year period.
2"<LoOK,
Invention of the Ashley thermostat! 
cally controlled downdraft system 
makes possible the comfort & con­
venience of automatic heat, with in­
credible economy of wood! Just add 
wood every 12 hours; one fire lasts all 
season. Read what they say about it 
in Alaska: “It is really hard to believe 
... the drafts are controlled so the 
wood will burn 12 to 18 hours with­
out being refilled or disturbed!”— 
Alaska Highway News.
Burn any kind of wood. Up to 2-ft. 
logs. Heat up to 6 rooms or more. 
Automatic blower optional. Deluxe 
cabinet, or utility styles; for homes, 
for vacation cabins, etc. Proved by 
years of use in coldest climates. Pro- 





LONDON (CP) — Britons will 
continue to eat their traditional 
cooked breakfasts after joining 
the European Common Market, 
public-opinion experts say. Por­
ridge, bacon and eggs and toast 
are in no danger of giving way 
to the continental coffee and 
rolls, says their report compiled 
by a marketing journal, Mintel. 
The survey was based on the 
opinions of 1,000 housewives.
Rino's Italian 
DELICATESSEN
1570 Glcnmore St. 3-7061
Op'en 7 Days a Week
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN 
.SALAMI and CHEESE.

















Just TURN UP THE THERMOSTAT in the morning!
MI STORES
w MARSHALL WEILS384 BERNARDPHONE 762-2025
■toUoufo.
Thick Rib Roast .1.09








.. M io. b361.39
lb. bag 59C
... 1 lb. pkg. 20C 
32 oz, bottle 78C






MADAME BENOIT COOK BOOKS
OVER 6000 EASY-TO-FOLLOW RECIPES
VOL. 1 49c VOLS. 2 - 12
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri.r Sat., Sept. 21, 22, 23 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 to 9
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
SOUTHGATE
MR
A SEMI-ANNUAL SALE SPECIAL, COAT AND TROUSER
$99
TWO SUITS FOR $185
INCLUDES 21 INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS!
HAND SHAPING DETAIL .......-
Your tailored-to-measure suit is hand cut/ 
hand basted and. hand sewn around the 
collar undercollar and shoulder lining.
EXTRA TROUSER AND VEST, 47 CHEST AND LARGER 
AT NOMINAL EXTRA COST.
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SLIGHT SHAPING AT THE WAIST-"—'— 
It flatters the build, heightening the look 
and gives the figure more dash and more 
individuality.
TROUSERS ——........  1
Straight or flared, plain or cuffed, the style 
is individual.
THE JACKET SKIRT . —
will be flared gently in keeping with fashion 
but more important, lengthened the amount 
that best compliments the customer..
THE JACKET VENT
Deep centre or side vents, the unoice is 
personal, both are available.
s
SHOP IN PERSON ONL Y
Price Effective Until 
Saturday, Sept. 30.
Use your Grafton-Fraser-Ros^ 
charge account.
PRECISE MEASUREMENT —
Our Clothiers measure you with a tape but 
also with their trained eyes noting and 
compensating , for every variance in the 
customer's build.
POCKET DETAIL
The style is individual, a matter of persona! 
taste, what is important is the selection... 
straight, slashed, patched, flapped or un­
flapped ... at no extra cost.
I*#
A
LAPELS... .  .mn..,. ' ■— .-
The lapels are padded and carefully tail­
ored, fit is particularly important here.
SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED ■ ■■ ■'
It's a question of personal taste what is 
important is the sale price remains un­
changed at $99 or 2 for $185.
ALL WOOL WORSTED FABRICS ■ ■■ 
We are offering a fine pattern, plain, stripe 
selection.
B. THE BLAZER SUIT 
in fine imported hopsack weave, 
styled and tailored for casual comfort 
and distinctive appearance. Two but­
ton classic style or double breasted 
as you prefer. Pocket, button detail 
and vent styling is available to satisfy 
your individual taste. Colors include 
navy and dark brown. Co-ordinate the 
blazer with wool or terylene and wool 
trousers in a whole choice of plain 
colors.
C. THE COUNTRY SUIT
Special sporty bulky worsteds have 
been selected for this casual but 
masculine style. Dashing with enve­
lope flap pockets and a wide notch 
lapel. Tweeds, checks also look good. 
The style is relaxed, the look is strong.
Twice yearly we offer for 10 days only an exceptional 
value in a tailored-to-measure suit. We believe this 
year's September sale is unrivalled at $99 or 2 for$185.00. 
Each suit receives 21 individual measurements and 
several hand shaping details, all of which adds sub­
stantially to the appearance, fit and comfort of the suit. 
The quality of the all-wool worsteds carefully selected 
by our clothing buyer, have life, stamina and adaptability. 
The fine selection offered in checks, plain worsteds, 
stripes, neat designs and sporty patterns allows you to 
best, express your own personality. The model selection, 
contemporary, classic and casual offers you a suit that 
also expresses your way of life. Yes we believe our 
Tailored-to-Measure suit sale is unrivalled at $99 or 
2 for $185.
Stop in tomorrow, but not later than September 30; 
for a fitting ... you'll be satisfied you did.
TA PR TFRAQTP'R
vy date J&hIm JI® ■!» IMfai alMiw J&a W
Shopping Centre
Kelowna B.C.
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LARGE EGGS
SOUP
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I Nabob Fresh a l £ 
| Ground, J B 1<
1 Regular . . A S S
S RIB STEAKS- . I-49
S FRESH GROUND BEEF
hS CUADT DIDC Lean M®3* 
BhZ dnVK I KID J For B^ing .......................................
.69c
.59c
PEANUT BUTTER OQC S
> t Better Buy.................................................................................................... 48 oz. tin JF / % ? t I
I
f FLOUR I MARGARINE i I
Frying Chicken





THIGHS. . . . .













fUEECE Kraft Cracker Barrel.
VllEEdE 12 oz. pkg. ................
DlCflllTC Peck Frcan Assorted 
DI JlUI I J Plain. 6 to 8 oz. pkg ..
PANCAKE FLOUR “:eX
Swift’s Premium
BREAKFAST STRIPS » 98c
Swift’s Premium
WIENERS ak Beet ib. 79c
Swift’s Premium
BOLOGNA By the Piece .. lb.'55c
FREE Dol Wesl FOODSECST1NG
BOX 4900 — VANCOUVER
MENUS & RECIPES 
o FAMILY USE © ENTERTAINMENT 
@ LOW CALORIE
® QUANTITY COOKING 
• QUESTIONS & TRICKS ON COOKING
A small amount of Skim Milk Powder added 
| to any recipe for baking aids browning.
39c TEA BAGS 1.65
ink 2 tor 85c MEAT DINNERS 49c
79c BLEACH -Oz............ 59c
3f r$l MACARONI DINNERS A
Kraft. 7% oz. pkg............ .................... 0 for *pl
59c












WAXPAPER z.<>o T ...
FISH AND CHIPS £?
PICK-A-PRIZE WINNER
NIR. CAP RIEGER
1380 Kelglen Cres., Kelowna
Frascrvale. Reg.
3 '; Ib. pkg.
69c
79c
STRAWBERRIES T1 n 59c
* PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS. 
SEPT. 21 TO SAT., SEPT. 23 *
We Reserve the Right to I.iiuit Qantities.
Robin Hood 1 L jx
20 si.39 I Harvest.. 3>69c
POWDERED MILK








QUIK CHOCOLATE n qo, 2
Instant ......... ........................................ ........ ........................................ . S jff '■ 1® X kSI
at Shqp-EaQ
. 61b. cello 95C 
. . . !b. 10c 
- 2 Ib. cello 29C 









CANADA Clf AN 
Z«X • OOMI ® .XT 
unit I
ORANGES...





: A CANADIAN J
Westfair 
Affiliate
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSYjIKAVVDEKKIEj 20 oz. pkg. . — _ „ .w.. «, .. ■ univiz uw m i mwvk/ i
tris Council Announces List DISTRICT PAGE 
M Grant Recipients For 'll
Kelowna and Disrict Arts 
ouncil tKADAC) disbursed 
1,049 in grants last year to as-
isti individuals and groups in 
raribus areas of the arts, ■ it 
vas learned at the council’s 
executive meeting.
Those receiving the grants 
were Kelowna division of Cana­
dian Authors Association, for 
thc^advancement of writing in 
the Kelowna area; Rory O’Don­
nell. ‘ for advancement in flute I 
studies: and Kelowna branch of 
Olfonagan Valley Music Festi- 
vaLAssoeiation, to provide funds 
fob* scholarships.
^her organizations receiving 
grants were The Kelowna- 
grwphs, a creative writing group 
sponsored by Adult Education 
department in Kelowna, to pub-
“Pallette club” and “Award 23” 
compettion in schools.
The KADAC sponsored pro­
ject. Art in the Park, received 
response from 115 youngsters 
in the six-to-12 age group. The
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peaddand, Westbank 
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Westbank Students
Two Areas Closed 
To Goat Hunters
Soccer Teams 
Start Season ■ . J’. ■. '•■■■
RUTLAND (Special) —
young, people received, instruc­
tion in open air classes. Art 
material was supplied for them.
Discussion centered on plans 
for the Arts and Crafts Fair to 
be held Nov. 12 to 19 in Orchard 
Park Mall. Weaving, woodcarv­
ing, painting and pottery were 
some of the arts exhibited in the 
fair last year.. At the fair, the 
public may view and buy the 
work of local artists.
Set School Record
lish a small book based bn the 
combined efforts of various 
writers; Summer Travelling 
■ffitaalarships to seven young 
MEIHe assisted in attending 
jBKBa School of Fine Arts and 
^Krtenay Youth Music Camp;
KjADAC annual “Art in the 
Park” program; Festival Play­
ers Orchestra, to provide con­
ductor with honorarium and 
purchase sheet music; and Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society, to 
bring in travelling art exhibits, 
children’s print library, local
Victoria Press 
Has A Contract
George Pringle Secondary 
School regular examinations.for 
June, 1972, show percentage 
passes L- all Grade 12 subjects 
in a range of 86.2 per cent to 
93.8 per cent/the highest on 
record for the school.
The school announced the 
award.. winners in. English. 
Louise Hrischuk received .$100 
from Canadian National Exhib­
ition . in Toronto. Three recent 
Grade. 12 graduates - won $100 
each - in the British Colum’ i
quarter remission of fees at 
UBC; William Huva (80 per 
.cent) three-quarter remission 
of fees at UBC and a $100 bun 
sary at UBC; Randy T?-:Ja 
(79.5 per cent) one-half remis-
VICTORIA (CP) — The Vic­
toria Newspaper Council of Un- 
ons, representing 340 members 
in five' unions, has ratified a 
new contract agreement with 
Victoria Press Ltd., which pub­
lishes the morning Daily Colon­
ist and the evening Victoria 
Times.
Under the new contract, the 
Victoria local of the newspaper 
guild will receive a basic wage 
increase of $1.07 an hour in a
Department of Travel Industry 
competition held in June. They 
are Aven ’ -’field, Betty 
Janse and Wanda Saunby.
Those students writing Grade 
12 scholarships in June and 
winning remission fees were 
Aven Wakefield (91.5per cent) 
three-quarter remission of fees 
at Okanagan College; Gary 
Brookfidd (88.5 cent) V-xce-
sion of fees at Ok-nagan Col­
lege and Clifford Addison (7a 
per cent) one-half remission o. 
fees at’ UBC. Monte Crouch »e 
ceived a $100 bursary at UBC.
The 1972-73 term is now under 
way with present enrolment up 
94 from the previous term at 
588, with 28 teachers, up four 
from the previous term.
Two portables have been 
brought in to relieve over­
crowding and the Board of 
School District 23, Central Ok­
anagan is presently planning 
more additions to be presented 
to the public in i referendum 
December.
Summer surveys indicating 
high winter mortality, have 
prompted the closure of the 
hunting season .on mountain 
goat and caribou in two areas 
of north-central British Colum­
bia. .
Dr. James Hatter, director, 
Fish and Wildlife Branch; an­
nounced today that the -areas, 
designated as the McBride and 
the Smithers closures, will be 
dosed- to the hunting of goat 
and caribou effective midnight 
Sept. 20, 1972. These two-areas 
are portions of Management 
Areas .25 and 20 respectively.
Wildlife Branch offices in these 
regions.
“It is our responsibility to 
dose seasons whenever it ap­
pears there is a danger to cer­
tain animal populations and this 
appears to be the case in these 
two areas,” said Dr. Hatter.
and exact boundary description# 





RUTLAND (Special) — The 
community is making’ full use 
of the Centennial < Hall ; these 
days, and nights. Tomorrow the 
Lions hold their dinner meeting, 
the Knights of Columbus have 
a Bingo on Sept. 26. The Kelow­
na Softball Association will hole 
their annual dance on Sept. 23. 
On Sept. 30 the Circle K 'will 
hold a square dance. The two
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—A coroner’s jury ruled Monday 
that the death of stunt pilot 
Patrick Louis Johnston,-39, of 
Red Deer, Alta, was due to a 
“definite lack of judgment” on 
Johnston’s part.
Jun-
ior football teams are: active ' 
once more as the “soccer” sea- : 
son opens. A Rutland Juvenile 1 
Soccer Association fosters the 
local interest in the game, and 
has presented uniforms to' an 
unsponsored team.
‘ The Shoppers’ Village team 
went down to defeat when the 
Rangers won the first game 5-0 
on Saturday last The Tastee 
Freeze team has only been de­
feated once this season and 
won their game. Both goals 
were scored by Craig Bakala. 
The Kelowna Kickers won. their 
game., against the Rutland 
A.C.T., the final score being 
4-3.
The executive of the Juvenile 
Soccer Association appreciate 
the many sponsors who have 
given their support to the teams. 
All teams are now ? completely 
outfitted. They are to be turn­




ter) — Police have recovered 
13 paintings stolen from the 
parish church of Pieve di Ca- 
dore north of here more than .a 
year ago. Two men were ar­
rested Tuesday in connection 
with the theft when, they tried 
to sell the paintings and were 




CONTRACTORS . . . 
“Werent most everything”











view Heights is once again pre­
paring for activities frpm the 
Brownies, Guides, and Rangers, 
all part of the local Girl Guide 
Association. Registration will be 
held for each of these activities 
at the Women’s Institute Hall 
in Lakeview Heights on Sept, 
^.commencing at 7:30 p.m.
1 As is always the case; much 
help is needed to make these 
programs possible, and at pres­
ent there are only sufficient 
leaders in the Guides group to
21-month contract.
The members of the other 
four unions—locals of the Inter­
national Typographical Union, 
the Printing, Pressman and As*. 
sistants Union, the Stereotypers 
and Electrotypers unions, and 
the -MaQer$ union—will receive 
a wage increase of $1.07 per 
hour in a 23-month contract.
The agreement, which in­
cludes adjustments in a number 
of classifications, also provides 
for a study of pensions for mem­
bers of all the five unions by 
an outside consultant and im­
provements in vacation bene­
fits.
Advance notice in the use of
Oyama Legion Opens Season 
With New Social Planning
OYAMA (Special) The
handle 25 people. As one can 
see, there is urgent .need for 
inore leaders, and unless som 
come forward and offer their 
help, this will have to remain 
at the . present level/ Anyone in­
terested should come out on the 
night of the 25th, and offer their 
pervices.’
new equipment and new pro­
cesses, on-the-job training, anti 
better overtime pay schedules 
are also included in the new 
agreement.
ELLISON NOTES
monthly general meeting of 
Branch No. 189, Royal Cana­
dian Legion, was held in the 
club rooms oh Sept. 13. Presi­
dent A. T. Kobayashi called the 
meeting to order at 8:05 p.m. 
with 17 ordinary members and 
two honorary members in at­
tendance.
Charles F. Healy was accept­
ed as an ordinary member. The 
transfer of A. D. Lingenfelter 
was also accepted.
The entertainment committee 
reported that a social will be 
held on Sept. 29. Arrangements 
were started on an LA supper 
for which help will tie needed.
K. I. D. Gingell will take the 
place of P. C. Greer on the 
poppy committee during his 
leave of absence. Mr. Raistrick 
will fill in as secretary for six 
weeks during the leave of 
absence of secretary G. G. 
Sproule.
smaller rooms, the . Murray 
room and the Dillman room are 
busy also, with a Lions dinner 
meeting on Sept. 21, Anglican 
Sunday School service, on Sun- 
day morning and a Chamber 
of Commerce meeting on Sept.: 
25, all in the-Dillman room.
In the Murray room the Kin­
dergarten Association meets on 
the evening of Sept. 25. The 
Parks Board, meets in the even­
ing of Sept. 26. The Kinsmen 
have the room booked for a 
dinner meeting On Sept. 28.
Johnston ■ was making loops 
over the end of the runway at 
the Prince George ■ Air Show 
Aug. 5 when his single-engine 
plane crashed. He died later in 
hospital.
Pathologist Dr. Richard Louie 
told the inquest that Johnston 
had a' blood-alcohol reading of 
.11 per cent. •
The jury ruled the death un­
natural and attached no blame. 
The ruling said the alcohol Idvel 
would have contributed to a 
“lack of specific judgement as 
required by a person performing 
this type of aerobatic manoeu­
vre.” •
Department of Transport in­
spector Bert Van Den Han, who 
monitored the air show, said 
Johnston made one extremely 
low loop, starting the manoe­
uvre at 700 feet when it is us­
ually started at 1,000 feet
PUBLIC NOTICE
As part of the Kalamalka-Wood Lake Basin Study under­
taken by the Water Investigations Branch of the Water . 
Resources Service, B.C. Research will be carrying out 
dye tracer studies during September and October, 1972, 
in Ellison; Wood and Kalamalka Lakes.
The purpose of these studies is to follow the gross move- i ■ 
ment of water into the lakes, to monitor the dilution rate ' 
and also the time required for this dye to leave the lakes . 
through their outlets.
The tracer to be used in the studies is Rhodamine WT, 
a fluorescent red dye. This materials is not expected to . 
be visible except in the immediate vicinity of the injection < ■ 
point. It is not harmful to living organisms in thecon- 
centratons that will be used.
Signed
V. Raudsepf
Deputy Minister of Water Resources ■ •
ELLISON (Special) — Mr.
COURIER CONTACT
Westbank-Lakeview Heights: 
Mr. Perry Flett, Pritchard 
Drive, phone 768-5571.
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
f NINETTES MEET 
^•The monthly meeting of the 
Kinette Club of Rutland was 
held Sept; 5 at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Voth. The meeting was 
chaired by Mrs. Trevor Miller, 
president of the club for the 
1972-73 years. The upcoming fall 
bake sales were discussed, the 
first of which is to be held at 
the McLean and Fitzpatrick 
Packing House on Friday, Sept. 
.22.. The next general meeting 
will be held at the . home of 
Mrs. James Robertson on Tues­
day, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.
and. Mrs. Robert Kahn of Wil­
liam's Lake spent a few days 
visiting relatives in the Ellison 
and Rutland districts last week. 
Mrs. Kahn is the former Mary 
Ellen Piddocke.
William Raistrick, reporting 
on the zone meeting hdd at 
Gardom Lake on Sept. 10; stat­
ed that the Legion Provincial 
Curling Bonspiel will be held in 
Merritt during the last week in 
February. The next, zone .meet­
ing will be held in Kelowna on 
Dec. 10.
Anyone wishing to have items 
of interest to the Westbank- 
Lakeview Heights community 
published in The Courier' can, 
and are welcome to contact 
Mr. Flett at the above - address 
and phone number.





Mr. and Mrs. Robert Teght- 
myer and their twin daughters 
of Calgary were recent visitors 
to the home or Mr. and Mrs 
Gerald Geen, Anderson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John -Money of 
Satuma Island, B.C., left on 
Tuesday morning after spend­
ing,a short holiday visiting Mr. 
Money’s unde and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W; Gray.
DANCE PLANNED
RUTLAND (Special) — Rut­
land’s active young Teen Town 
group has a big event lined up 
for the coming weekend. They 
have a dance schedued for the 
Centennial Hall on Friday the 
22nd from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The 
music is to be supplied by i the 
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• Shopping Centre 
Phone: 763-6332
ELECTORAL AREA "F" OKANAGAN MISSION
To Discuss a Conceptual Development Plan for the Okanagan Mission Area
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1972 - 8:00 P.M.
Okanagan Mission Community Hall
ALL RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
ILLICHMANN S
SAUSAGE & DELICATESSEN LTD
on the construction of their new premises at 1911 Glenmore St.
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE CO-ORDINATED THE BUILDING OF ONE OF THE
FINEST DELICATESSENS IN WESTERN CANADA
LAMBERT & PAUL CONSTRUCTION ltd
520 DONHAIBER RD. RUTLAND Phone765-5982
BEST WISHES
Raised By 2 U.S. Military MenRene Benoit, a 67-year-old Dun-
Highway 97 South








work in the premises
Plumbing and Gas Fitting byof
Illichmann sKELOWNA
SAUSAGE and DELICATESSEN
Phone: 762-2123567 Gaston Ave.
. 762-3526






The Suppliers of Concrete
For Their New Premises
Ltd.
1949 Harvey Ave< 3-2200






das County market gardener, 
said Tuesday he has filed nomi­
nation papers to run in the Oct.
[ 30 federal. election as. a Demo- 
। crat.
I









Sausage arid Delicatessen lid,
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Gardener Now | Army 'Establishment' Spectre
Illichmann s De hcatessen
HBHBa R7.vear^]d I
Ceramic Tile Contractor
Kelowna resident’s taste buds 
will be treated to some delight­
ful food at the grand opening of 
. lllichmann’s Delicatessen. Al­
though the store has been in 
Kelowna for, five, years, it has 
now moved to a new, spacious, 
3,720 square feet location, on 
' Glenmore Street.
There are eight staff mem­
bers to provide service to cus­
tomers. Adolf Illichmann, who’s 
father was in the same busi­
ness, and Otto Leinemann, part­
ner, and once in charge of the 
meat department in the Rus­
sian pavillion at Expo 67, pro­
vide all the experience they 
have to offer for their custom­
ers.
The equipment used in prepar­
ing the many different meats 
and 42 delicious variety of saus­
ages is the most modern the 
Vost Co. has to offer, and all 
was imported from Germany. 
The smoke house can cure,
smoke, cook and shower, while 
a special oven can cook, bake 
and broil. It is the first store 
in Canada to have a completely 
automatic smoke house.
CATERING
The delicatessen is also able 
to provide catering service; Be­
sides fresh meat and sausages, 
the store offers a varied choice 
of cheeses and chocolates, from 
all over Europe.
The recipes for the varied 
sausages are old family ones, 
but Mr. Illichmann believes in 
adjusting for his customers 
likes. The sausages ; are made 
on the premises, and come from 
the smoke house to the display 
counters, ensuring freshness.'
The premises is done on the 
outside in a Mediterranean type 
designi and the inside after deli­
catessens back in the old coun­
try. Although there is room, for 
parking out front, more room 
is provided in the back. Inside,
the aisles are wide" and roomy, 
providing needed space for 
viewing the many items on dis­
play;
The business will keep regu­
lar store hours, Monday through 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and on Friday from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. Besides food, the store 
includes a magazine rack, with 
material from the European 
countries in different languages, 
records and some odds and ends 
in cookery.
Mr. Illichmann is married and 
has three school-aged- children. 
His wife, Theresia, looks after 
the front end of the store, while 
he works in the-back with Mr. 
Leinemann. His children are 
Judy, 13, Thomas, 11 and Ro­
bert, 5 years.
Mr. Benoit, who polled 239 of 
18,099 votes in the provincial 
riding of Grenville-Dundas in 
the last Ontario election, said 
he is not an independent be­
cause he represents many 
farmers who are fed up with 
the old political machines.
He also was New Democratic 
Party -candidate in the same 
riding for the 1968 provincial 
election.
Stormont-Dundas was repre­
sented in the last Parhament 
by Speaker Lucien Lamoureux, 
who ran. as an Independent and 
now is running for re-election 
under the same label.
The only other candidate in 
the race so far is Conservative 
Grant Campbell; although the 
NDP are to hold a nominating 
meeting tonight.
WASHNGTON (Reuter) — 
Two top military leaders have 
raised the spectre of a U.S. 
military establishment that 
cannot be controlled either by 
its uniformed commanders or 
by the civilian establishment.
The two, the U.S. Air Force 
chief of staff, Gen. John Ryan, 
and the chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, Admiral Thomas 
Moorer, have admitted to the 
Senate armed services com­
mittee that they cannot guaran­
tee there will be no more un­
authorized bombings of North 
Vietnam.
The admissions that the de­
fence hierarchy does not have 
total control over the Indochina 
air war have come during a 
Senate committee investigation 
of .aids over/ North Vietnam
that were conducted during an 
official bombing halt. Falsified 
military reports described them 
as “protective reaction” strikes 
rather than outright raids.
The raids last winter were or­
dered- by Gen. John Lavelle, 
former commanding officer of 
air force units in Vietnam. He 
was relieved of his post in 
March for allowing the raids to 
take place and was- demoted. 
But he was allowed to retire on 
a tax-free pension of about $25,- 
000 a year.
Gen. Ryan has defended his 
decision to punish only Gen. 
Lavelle for the unauthorized 
raids, but told the Senate inves­
tigators Monday that he could 
not guarantee such incidents 
would not happen again.
to
ILLICHMANN'S





No Parole For Murderers 
Except In Few Cases-Lewis
WINNIPEG (CP) — Con- 
victed murders sentenced to 
life imprisonment should in 
• many cases not be granted pa­
role, New Democratic Party 
Leader David Lewis said.
Mr. Lewis told a caller on an 
open-line radio program, aired 
shortly after his arrival here 
from a day of election cam­
paigning in Regina, that he and 
his party are against capital 
punishment.
. "It doesn’t assist ’in getting 
rid of crime and murder,” he 
said. ‘‘There are other ways of 
dealing with criminals than 
state killings.” ■
Murderers ought to get life 
imprisonment, “and they should 
not be released bn parole in 
many cases.”
The chance of a sex offender 
repeating his crime; for in­
stance, was “very great.”
BACK REHABILITATION
Furthermore, said Mr. Lewis, 
a lawyer, he would make cer­
tain that those ‘released on' par­
ole were put through’ a proper 
•’psychiatric rehabilitation.” 
1 Canadais-at present ex­
perimenting with a system un­
der which capital punishment is 
reserved for those who kill 
prison guards or policemen.
The NDP leader was closely 
questioned about his party’s 
chances in the Oct, 30 election;
Asked by John Harvard, 
moderator of the program on 
CKY, how the NDP could be a 
contender when it had little 
hope of winning seats in Que­
bec, Mr. Lewis replied testily:
“Don't be so belligerent 
about it.”
“We expect to get votes from 
the Canadian public.”
At another point, Mr. Lewis 
said: “There t will be ; many 
more - New Democrats in; the 
next Parliament.”' - -
THEBE’S FAT TO CUT
Mr. Lewis said there is “a 
great deal of fat” in the gov­
ernment services that can be 
-cut out. He held that the hun­
dred milliod dollars or so spent 
annually on Canada’s role in 
North. American air , defence, 
and 63 million dollars spent on 
federal information services; 
were a waste.
However, • he carefully, 
avoided7 making any 7 com­
mitment to reduce, over-all gov­
ernment spending should, his 
party gain power, Partibularly, 
lie disavowed any intention .to 
cut back on present social wel­
fare programs, such as old age 
pensions and medical care.
Mr. Lewis said an NDP fed-1 
era! government would not in­
crease senior citizens*! pension: 
to a minimum $200 a month, as 
the NDP government of British 
Columbia proposes to do pro- 
vincially. He thought the basic 
pension should be $150 nation­
ally, which the provinces could 
supplement if they wished.
ON THE MOVE
LONDON. (CP) — Thieves in 
East. London brought the;’house 
down on one theft job; They dis­
mantled an empty pre-fabri­
cated building and took it away 




On the Grand Opening 
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SMOKED PORK SAUSAGE. . .
Gr. A-l Steer
63c
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. SEPT. JO, 1973
|/ ILLI CH MANN S Sausage &Delicatessen






Pictured above is the front of the hew premises of lllic^mann's Sausage and Delicatessen. This 
beautifully constructed building is Mediterranean in design.
OPENING SPECIALS FOR YOUR FREEZER
Featuring Alberta Gram Fed Beet
This view shows our spacious interior which will enable us .to serve our customers better. We 
you to see our selection of fresh meats and imported cheeses^ two of our specialties.
SIDE OF BEEF
SIDE OF BEEF
HIND OF BEEF 100-120 Ib. ova
SIDE OF SPRING LAMB
SIDE OF PORK












Try our large selection of European style sausages, which are 
made right on our own premises. 42 varieties to choose from.
In conjunction with 
Our Grand Opening.
The Okanagan Neurological Society
Will be holding a draw for a live steer. Three lucky people will 
win ’/s steer each. Tickets are 25c and ate available only at 
our premises. The draw ivill take place Saturday, Sept. 22 
at 3:00 p.m
OPENING SPECIAL




MELITTA COFFEE Reg Special 1.49
GERMAN FISH ».5*.“:.,,ns
SWISS CHOCOLATE BARS
.... Special 3 tins $1
Special 3 for SI
|fE fDFAM Dalry’and. With raspberry EQ-




Wo reserve the right to limit quantities
Feel free to use our Parking Facilities at the rear of our building. Phone: 762-2130








• Crushed j| F ■?> |n|
•Tidbits 0 M
19 oz. tins - - . “TT r V w
Modern wide aisled food markets with a huge variety to choose from. Consistently low 
prices on quality foods in these big friendly stores. They are a family type food store 










77c13/ oz. tin ff ff
79c24 oz. bottle g jf ,
99c2 lb. tin g







6 oz. jar 1 »09
EKI HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
DEODORANT s6ecorzetUn.„. 1.19














Colors........... . 2 roll pkgs. “for »
RAZOR BLADES Wilkinson’s. QQr




Super or Unscented .... 10 oz. Un » OC
CHUCKWAGON
BREAD
16 oz. loaf...... ................ 29c
BLUEBERRY
^MUFFINS 7Of
■ Dozc»»    -....................    Jr W
Frozen Features!
French Fries Vegetables
Carnation , ||bk Jf Polar or York Fancy KZ ffZ
Straight or ^|f 'MIXED. ' > HH






ROBIN HOOD - "PUDDING"
CAKE MIX
8 Varieties
Cream Com MARMALADE V ।




14 oz. tins 2 for 47C
CHINA LILY CURRIED CHICKEN or 
CURRIED BEEF ............ 
QUAKER — READY-TO-SERVE




DETERGENT . . L






15 oz. tin 59C
pkg. 43c
12 oz. bottlcl *55
24 oz. btl. 55c
4 oz. jar
15 oz. tin 49c
........ . 5 1^1.65
AYLMER — Mushroom — Cream of Chicken — Chicken Noodle
CAI IDC Chicken Riot —• 
talUUl 3 Vegetable Beef. 10 oz. tins 5 for1.00
Seville.













14 oz. tins 2 for 45c










28 oz. tins 2 for 95c
48 oz, tin 1 .09
....  20 pt, bag 39C
.. 14 oz. pkg. 49C
15 oz. tins 2 for 33c











All Purpose Grind a 










Brownie Mix ... pkg. “fr 0 L
POST - HONEY COMB
CEREAL
12 oz. pkg.. 59c
is
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AT NEW LOW PRICES.
ROAST 00
। Guaranteed tender------........... Ib.der
; * GOV’T INSPECTED • "NEW ZEALAND" FROZEN 
RUMP ROAST 1st and 2nd Cuts . - .
* GOV'T INSPECTED * "NEW ZEALAND" FROZEN








GOV’T INSPECTED — GRADE “A”
BOILING BEEF Brisket Plate
GOV’T INSPECTED — “NEW ZEALAND”
ib. 39c LOIN LAMB CHOPS_ _
GOV’T INSPECTED — “SWIFT’S PREMIUM” or LAZY MAPLE” ‘ GOV’T INSPECTED — WILTSHIRE PURE
ib. 95c
COTTAGE ROLLS Whole 99c PORK SAUSAGElb.
GRAPEFRUIT South African White
DAACTIAI£ * GOVT INSPECTED 
IlVfWl HW * GROWN IN B.C.
CHICKEN A i 59c
SLICED SIDE BACON ...95c
MEAT DIEC Mbit DeUi
Iv BLr^ I 0 SLar “Deluxe” Beef or Chicken .. ......
SAUSAGE ROLLS
COD FILLETS Canada Approved Seafoods
McRAE KIPPERS 
DINNER SAUSAGE
1 Ib. pkg. 83c
Mexican Pink
CANTALOU PE No. 1 Quality California .
ORANGES Sunkist California




WED., THURS., FRL, SAL, 
SEPT. 20,21,22,23 
at SUPER VALU 











I 214 oz. rolls ACf 






Thousands of triple-tested recipes from the 
Kitchens of Family Circle Magazine.
YOUR READY
REFERENCE FOR /fl fl flC
A LIFETIME OF
GOOD EATING! “BF > .
We offer you VOLUME 1, FOR ONLY ». EA.
VOLUMES 2T016 FOR ONLY 1.79 EACH
Build a complete set the easy Volume-A-Week way!
BATH TOWEL 2c,Ud 






....... each 1.49 







FOREMOST - SWISS STYLE
YOGURT 16 oz .ctns.....................2 for 79c
FOREMOST
WHIPPING CREAM . . . 48c
FOREMOST
SKIM MILK , 69c
SUPER-VALU







A slight swaying of the deck 
provided an authentic atmos­
phere for the 75 women at­
tending the noon luncheon 
aboard the Fintry Queen.









out-of-town points in the pro­
vince, here with their spouses 
for the 15th annual conven­
tion of The Society of Notaries
Kelowna Committee Receives Praise 
For Okanagan Flavored Hospitality
The biggest and best ever’ 
was the consensus of opinion . 
, among the 76 women attending 
the 15th annual convention of 
The Society of Notaries Public 
of British Columbia hosted in 
Kelowna. This was apparently 
the first time the annual con­
ference was held outside of the 
cities of Vancouver and Vic­
toria. For many women it was 
also the first time they had 
visited Kelowna and they loved 
it and had nothing but praise 
for the local arrangements.
Registration of the 214 per­
sons at the three day meeting 
. which started at Capri on Sun­
day included members and their 
wives from all parts of the pro­
vince. .
Among out-of-town members
Whillis, Charles Louie, and
guests with their musical tal­
ents.
Sunday, a golf tournament 
started oft the meeting with E. 
P. West of Haney winning the 
prize for the longest drive. The
were: President William E. 
Brendon and Mrs. Brendon of 
Vancouver; vice-president John 
Reed and Mrs. Reed also of 
Vancouver; secretary, Dr. Ber­
nard W. Hoeter, also of Van­
couver.
Directors and their spouses 
in attendance were: Roy Bishop 
and Mrs. Bishop, Vernon Har­
greaves . and Mrs. Hargreaves, 
Charles Louis and Mrs. Louis, 
all of Vancouver; Herbert 
Evans of Nanaimo; John Haddy 
and Mrs. Haddy of Burnaby; 
Denis G. J. Humphries and Mrs. 
Humphries of Victoria; John 
Jeffery and. Mrs. Jeffery of 
Langley; Mrs. Lois Lambert
greaves, also of Vancouver. 
Back row, Mrs. Ken Shepherd,Front row, left to right, Mrs. . _
John Reed, Abbotsford; Mrs. . Mrs. Al Salloum, Mrs. William 
William ;E. Brendon, Vancou- . Baker and Mrs. R. G .Whillis,
ver and Mrs; Vernon Har- all of Kelowna.
(Courier photo)
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Keep Winter Scene Gay With Plaids
Fall in love with fall fashions 
and keep your style image 
bright all through the winter 
was the message conveyed by 
the 12 dental assistants model­
ling in their fourth annual fa­
shion show. The 'two hour 
show sponsored by the Kelowna 
Dental Assistants’ Association 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club was convened by Mrs. 
Loralee Laing.
Commentator for the exciting 
parade of fashions. was Mrs. 
Dave Chapman who has earned 
a reputation for her easy 
humor and nostalgic comments 
on fashions’ cycles; Providing 
musical moods on the - organ 
was Mrs. Pauline Markwood.
Burian’s black and white strip-
1
I
Models taking part in the
ed dress with plain black top, 
featured a bolero of black. The 
diagonal stripes in the swingy 
skirt gave this outfit a zing 
that could carry you through 
to next fall.
The smock dress, so big with 
the very young, was shown by 
Doreen Noble in the fall ver­
sion. Tones of gold orange 
blended with therrich brown 
tweeds. Other fashion touches 
included the ribbed cap sleeves.
ELEGANT
A truly elegant midi-length 
coat was the sumptuous floral 
tapestry coat modelled by 
Charlene Genovese. Of 100 per 
cent rayon velour, this versatile 
coat in chocolate brown and 
shell tones was accessorized
a president’s ^reception at the pre- < 
James E. Thompson, plus wives Isident's suite at Capri com- 
of the Kelowna Notaries.. . Ipleted the Sunday agenda.
SOCIALS J Tuesday . the ladies enjoyed
Social arrangements planned I a nove} experience for some, 
by the Kelowna ladies included ^cheop on the Fintry Queen 
tours, a get-together reception, Kmj the fresh breeze whipped 
and dinner Monday night .pre-1 up enough waves to make it 
ceded a dance to the music, of I realistic without too much 
Lorna Phillips, which according motion, 
to reports was much appro- The ladies joined the men for 
ciated. Table decorations at the the windup banquet Tuesday 
banquet table also made a hit evening. Previously they had 
with the visitors. enjoyed a mixed luncheon1 at
VISUAL DELIGHT _ noon Monday.
Lovely bpwls of fresh Okana­
gan fruit centered, tables and!NOTARY WIVES
were enjoyed visually as well Among a number of wives 
■ as orally. Maple leaves in fall I who attended business sessions 
colors enhanced the front of the I aad seminars was Mrs; Eric 
head table and clusters. ■ of ( Turner of Vanderhoof, who was
L mountain ash berries highlight-1 most enthusiastic about her 
ed the comers. During the din- first visit to Kelowna. Mrs. 
net a basket of assorted fruit Turner works in her husband’s
someday. Another wife who 
used to work in her husband s 
office, says she always reserves 
a half hour for hubby to unwind 
and discuss events with her 
when he arrives home from the
office. ■ ■■
Mrs. E. P. West of Haney 
noticed considerable changes in 
Kelowna since her last visit 
jere. She recalled that her first 
school in her teaching career 
was at Beaverdell and she visi- . 
ted with friends in Kelowna of- 
ten. Since that she has pursued 
a career in education which in­
cluded 13 years on the staff at 
the university and since ’retire­
ment’ from that centre, she has 
been involved in a special pro­
gram for girls and women in 
connection with the Minimum 
Security Prison. Her Notary 
husband does not talk shop with . 
her, instead he considers: his 
home a sanctuary where pur- 
i suits range from golf to crib- 
■ bage, bridge and chess.______
was presented to the president’s office and is keenly involved in 
wife, Mrs. William Brendon. I the work. ■ 
Entertainment by the Lively ^0^ G Brendon 
Art Singers also impressed the does not work in her husband’s 
office now, she did work in the 
I VAI-ma+A/J notary part of his insurance and
• LcdUclS VVanTeU real estate business and is quite
b familiar with the process. She
D.. Pl linQC was elated with the hospitality
Dy AJulUvu shown here and the shopping
Brownies of 1st and 2nd Ray. facilities even . though she 
mer packs will be meeting to-l came from Vancouver.
gether on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Mrs. J. B. Haddy of South 
in St. Paul’s United Church Hall. Burnaby loves it here 'and is 





HERE IN RUTLAND” 
SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Phone 765-8172
and Mr. Lambert, Nelson; 
Gordon Loutet and Mrs. Loutet 
of Lake Cowichan; Kenneth 
Luttrell and Mrs. Luttrell of 
Prince George; Donald McCor- 
quodale and Mrs; McCorquo- 
dale of Vancouver; and James 
L. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson 
of Coquitlam.
Directors from Kelowna were 
William M. Baker and Mrs. 
Baker and convention commit­
tee included in addition to Mr. 
Baker, Ken Shepherd, Al Sal­
loum, James Robinson, Jim
this time.
A small group of Guides at 
Raymer are anxious to start 
the year’s activities but are 
without leaders. It would oe i 
shame to let this enthusiastic 
company disband If you know 
of anyone who would be inter­
ested in getting these girls 
started please phone their com­
missioner, Mrs. W. R. Aker- 
lund at 762-8205.
SEED STORES
Fruits are packages in which 
the plants that bear them store 
their seeds.
NORTHERN PAINT and TIM’BER’LOX
Paint and Stain that Everybody Loves. .
• Wallpaper © Vinyls ©Art Supplies
We will be pleased To assist in . your color planning 
and painting procedures.
PERSON'S PAINT SUPPLY
2934 Pandosy St. Phone: 762-3942
COOK BOOK
Sept. 25, 1972-7:30-9:30 p.m.
20 lessons $25.00 couple
Central Elementary School Activity Room
by Joan Jonn, was a winner. 
The dress of A-line. skirt with 
the white collar look which is 
also making a come-back, was 
topped with a checker board 
design vest. Chocolate brown 
shoes with chunky heel and a 
tie strap set off this trim day 
time outfit.
During the intermission Mrs. 
Marion Materi, president of the 
association, spoke to the gather-
ing. Proceeds, of last:' year’s 
show, she said, were used to 
purchase two electrical tooth 
brushes for the extended care 
unit at the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Since that she Has 
learned that the equipment is 
much appreciated and most 
useful.
Coffee and refreshments were 





showing of clothes, shoes, 
aSuiied trow lealhcr
SaS Cmtis Rite1Neufeldt’ look viny1 hoots. Trimmed with 
TAnn TnvrA HOrrpt Cnrni luxurious long haired lamb, the
JKristinaRobsou semi-fitted double breasted coat )
Plaids and tweeds came on time wear also reeled,
briskly as a fall breeze and|1,v9.the ®yeujpg ;Scene, A bold 
other fall moods included layer- Pla?,d m shl?1,nlei7 ,vef 1 ° 
ed looks, classic blazer andpush black velvet featured a 
tailored men’s styles, with dol- notof many colors m the plaid 
man sleeves making a great 
comeback after a decade. ‘ outfit its finishing touch*
STRAPS . . Another, evening ensemble
Shoes with ankle straps, that will go dancing any time, 
open shanks, criss cross peek- any where, was the black and 
a-boo straps and cutouts were I white culotte gown worn by 
feminine looking accessories Loralee Laing. The black 
for evening and dressy after- culotte was topped with a white 
noon wear, ? halter top, Fashioned of crepe,
The potato toe, gold .eyelets the-goiyn ’was set off by a 
on oxfords and extended vamps, rhinestone, ring, bracelet and 
platform soles and. brass trims earring set. ’. -, .
were attractive ploys for cas- , if one has a limited budget, 
ual and sports wear. Beautiful yet orie evening gown is a must, 
suedes in greys, chocolate Rita Neufeldt modelled the 
browns, rust and deep purple ideal solution. A lovely ban-a- 
and navy were admired by fon, knit in multi, colors, the 
everyone who appreciates com- gown featured a beautiful drap- 
fort with elegance. ■ > ed neckline, long sleeves and a
Hair styles included .many of slightly gathered waistline, 
the new versatile wigs, light 
airy and capless and coiffures A LAMB 
emphasized the smooth shining One of the sleekest looks of 
crown with front side ringlets the show* was shown by Kris- 
or loose curls arid waves fram-ltina Robson, who wore a sleek 
Ing a pretty cheekline. black knit pant and vest with
Gold and silver chains and cool assurance. A red manish
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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elegant rhinestone bracelets, I tie topped the feminine blouse 
earrings and brooches to match I but the show stealer worn by 
were favorite jewelry and car-1 this model was the luxurious 
ved ivory earrings were deli- pant coat of pure lamb skiri. 
cate touches of femininity worn Lavishly trimmed with dyed 





styling pant suits, be smart with swingy.sklrts and
Sandi Curtis, former Lady In dresses.
Waiting for Kelowna, opened One of the most versatile now 
the show with a three-piece suit looks you can own this fall is a 
for all seasons. A co-ordinated look borrowed from men’s wear, 
mix and match outfit of grey, Carol Nerllnger’s classic pant 
white and red wool plaid, the suit in double knit polyester 
ensemble included a skirt'and featured a generous collar and 
pants with vest. With the high- pockets. A contrasting black
Some New Cuisine Categories 
To Meet Okanagan Needs
A'new dimension in recipes 
from the Valley's best cooks 
awaits those who collect the 
Courier’s annual cook book is­
sue. This year it’s a brand new 
collection, with all new cate­
gories to sample—that is if the 
cooking artists part with their 
‘tried and true* in the same 
spirit as they have in previous 
years. ..
The Courier Invites everyone 
who has a specially, good re­
cipe to take part, from teens to 
busy grandmothers, from bach­
elor working types to outdoorsy 
hunters and fishermen.
The new categories include, 
make-ahead recipea for freez­
ing or for overnight in the re­
frigerator for the busy hostess 
Recipes of tills type are a boon 
to the working mother and arc 
also wonderful for Okanagan 
homes; where visitors some­
times descend In droves, . es­
pecially -during the summer. So 
if you have one that makes a 
hit, why not share the 'goody'?
Another category, the recip­
es for single bachelor cooks, 
. one or two servings, Is one that 
has peen mentioned by many 
■ readers. There are not only
lunches that help to break the 
monotony of the sandwich and 
cookies diet, please send them 
along. Remember, you teens, 
there is a $10 prize for the best 
in these categories and YOU 
could be a winner.
The response to the wild 
game category introduced last 
year was wonderful and many 
expert pointers on cooking wild 
game were submitted,, so it is 
being repeated and expanded^ to 
include Okanagan fish recipes. 
We have heard of many deli­
cious ways of preparing fish 
caught in Valley streams and 
lakes, so how about it?
Instead of the club entry this 
year, we have reserved the 
special $20 prize for the best 
overall recipe submitted, not 
necessarily in any of the pre­
viously mentioned categories. 
If you have a gourmet dish that 
has brought raves from guests 
or family, send it’ along.
Watch for the rules and re­




Once a year 'SPECIAL' 
offer at this price
o*
o Flexible three cycle washing selection offers normal ©■• Fluid drive, exclusive Speed Queen feature, climin- 
cycle, durable press cycle and the prewash soak ' ates damaging starting shocks on mechanism.
walsted pants, the rage in the bow tie zonked up the crisp 
fashion scene today, sho wore white polyester blouse.
the black velvet shorty top The full-length gown for after 
with high yoke and short five Is a must for this fall and 
sleeves. The grey suede shoes winter’s socials. Joyce Horrey's 
with black stitching and laces, ankle-length Egyptian print 
plus choker of stiver jets, made with criss cross front bodice and 
this outfit a must for female Inset waist band was a lovely 
wardrobes. feminine fashion sure to win
Another wardrobe booster compliments. Dainty open toed 
was the red three-piece double black patent shoes were in the 
knit suit worn by Kay Kelly. As right mood.
cheery as Christmas, this suit Another of the popular shades 
featured a. straight cut skirt for fall is the chocolate brown 
and black edging on the collar and since vests are still high 
and front of the jacket with fashion, the combination worn
black buttons. Black suede
sling heel sandals and a pearl 
brooch and earring set gave the 
ensemble that complete look.
BIACK AND WHITE
Although the plaids and warm 
fall colors captured most rtf the 
audience, black and white earn- 




















many. young working people 
living alone, who like to pre­
pare a tasty meal, but there are 
many senior citizens, who also 
would appreciate recipes that 
would prevent waste.
A special category for lunch 
pail recipes, hot or cold is an­
other need in today's comrnun. 
ity, where many students and 
working people must take their 
noon snack along. If you have 










Square Dancing For Fun 
BEGINNERS' CLASSES 
commencing
KELOWNA WAGON WHEELERS 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB
Club Night — Commencing Oct. 12, 1972 
8:00 - 10:30 p.m. Club Fee.
Central Elementary School -Activity Room 
Telephone 765-5757 764-7257 
lor Lu ther information. , 
EVERYONE WELCOME
cycle, offering maximum flexibility, skip, repeat or 
shorten any part of any cycle.
9 Full choice of water temperatures, spin and agitator 
actions,
0 The dependable Arc-Cuatc 210 transmission, cut 
from high grade steel to give a 210° stroke to the 
agitator, washes cleaner
© Polypropylene agitator
• Nickel stainless steel tub, the best quality tub any­
where in the laundry world. Rust proof, corrosion 
proof, chip proof, highly polished surface comes 
complete with lifetime warranty,
© Speed Queen Warranties: 2 years on all parts; 10 
years on transmission parts; Lifetime on stainless 
steel tubs and drums; 5 years on dryer drums.
© Lifetime guarantee on stainless steel tub.
I M I
SPEED QUEEN
This great Speed Queen Washer with I Matching Speed Queen Dryer with por
$348
Stainless Steel Tub, celain enamel drum
on sale with your
trade for only
On sale at Wosk's
for just $208
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE






Diar Ann Landers: My hus- 
b’nd Is a nighly-placed execu­
tive. I worked for nearly 20 
y_ars in another organization 
where I did well. I quit to take 
life easier and do the type of 
home entertaining that Brad 
feeE is vital to his career.
A certain woman who worked 
as Brad's secretary for five 
years is causing me some 
sleepless nights and quiet ang­
uish. He promoted her to assist­
ant loan officer a few months 
after her husband died. I was 
surprised (as well as disturbed) 
because the man who should 
have had the promotion was 
skipped over. Brad said he did 




asybody down. Four queens 




traught widow” -and find an at­
tractive, unattached man to be 
her escort, dummy.
Dear Ann Landen: Recently 
you said the frequently-re­
peated statement that vodka 
and gin do not produce hang­
overs was “ a lot of malarky.” 
You are correct about this. 
However, please be aware that 
vodka is plain ethyl alcohol 
whereas bourbon whisky and 
some fortified wines contain a 
number of amyl alcohols called 
fusels, somewhat similar to the
Cosmetician Says 
Try Before You Buy
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. 29,1972 PAGE
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Dear Ann ^Landers: I was ini barbiturates. It is a chemical 
hospital having my fourth | fact of life that ounce ■ for 
daughter when I read in your 
column that the male deter-
mines the sex oi the child. 1 
clipped it out and am saving it 
for my mother-in-law. When 
she comes tomorrow I will
ounce, whiskies, bourbons, 
wines and so on are more apl 
to produce hangovers than 
vodka—as anyone who has
•Try before you buy’ is Mau­
reen Reiswig’s advice to wo­
men trying out a new line of 
cosmetics. Miss Reiswig, man­
ageress .of the new Merle Nor­
man Custom Glamor studio 
opening in Capri shopping mall 
offers women this opportunity 
through a suggested test rneth-
widow’’ -needed- more money 
and an emotionalJooost. Every 
now and then Brad will tell me 
he took “the distraught widow” 
to lunch because she seemed 
epressed. (He has no idea how 
ese little lunches depress
me—and I’d never let on.)
We are giving a large party 
soon and Brad wants to invite 
this woman. The thought of it 
burns me to a crisp. Yet if !• 
refuse. I might reveal my ap­
prehension which is the last 
thing in the world I want to do.
Hrnv .’r' nlay
hand it to her—with pleasure.
The first voice I heard when 
I came out of the anesthetic 
was. hers. She said: “Don’t feel ■ 
bad, dear. You are still young. 
Maybe next time you will give 
us a grandson.” I told her there 
wasn’t going to be any “next 
time," that 35 was not so 
young—especially after three 
caesarians. I have had it wl€i 
the joys of motherhood and I 
-let her know it. She looked 
hurt, as if I had let the family 
down.
Now that you’ve made it 
clear that I am not “to blame” 
I feel better than I have in 
years.— Clarkson Hospital, Om­
aha.
Dear 0.: A woman who has 
p r o du c ed four daughters 
needn’t feel that she has let
tried them all will tell you. ’ 
So watch it, Ann.—Hun?
Hanover
Dear Han: I don’t have 
watch it, bub. Tomato juice 
the rocks is my drink.
to 
on
That well-touted- beverage 
that is supposed to leave you 
“breathless" can also render 
you senseless. And this, it 
seems to me, is more impor­
tant than whether or not you 
wake up hung-over.
Dear Ann Landers: Thank 
you for providing a new. defini­
tion of “grace under pressure.” 
When I read that you were sure 
it meant Princess Grace of Mo­
naco wearing her 1952. girdle 1 
nearly fell out of my chair. You 
make the newspaper . for me, 
Dimples.—An Admirer.
Dear Ad: Thanks tor the day­
brightener.
od.
A native of Vernon, Miss 
Reiswig took two years busi­
ness training at the Lethbridge 
Community College before de­
ciding to ent^r her cosmetician 
career. While pursuing her bus­
iness college studies, she work­
ed part-time selling cosmetics 
and discovered that her voca­
tion in life was in that field. 
Consequently the attractive 
young woman took her training 
as a cosmetician at the Merle 
Norman studios in Los Angel°~.
At the new Capri studio she 
stresses make-up is customized 
and women will be given les­
sons in make-up, starting with 
complexion care. Another phase 
of the lessons, which will be
er Queen Silver Star candidate 
at Vernon, is also excited abou 
the Bath Oasis at Custom 
Glamor, where everything ir 
bath accessories will be fea­
tured. .
Another new angle at the Cus­
tom Glamor is a switch in an 
old cliche. Instead of like moth­
er—like daughter’ at Custom 
Glamor it’s ’like daughter- 
like mother.’ Upon her returr 
from California, Maureen train­
ed her mother, who is her as­
sistant in the new . venture in 
Kelowna. So women of all ages 
in the Valley can look forward 
to a happy team for their per­
sonalized needs in cosmetics.
SEPTEMBER 21st
Come help us celebrate the
part of the ’free hour of beauty’ 
for women during the opening 
specials, includes eye lash* les­
sons, shading and contour and 
eye make-up and li > lessons.







CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD.
LargesLselection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 




BONE CHINA SALE Custom Glamourfeaturing
the ’ay
OLD COUNTRY,ROSES 
with all the delicate charm of 
,pink and'yellow rose?;. Displayed 
on pure white fine botTe'china. 18K 
gold trimming and fluted edges.
21-pee. tea set
3052
See chart below for all set and open 
stock sale prices... all Royal Albert 
patterns carry a 10 yr. availability , 
guarantee. 5-pce. place setting: 1 each 
dinner, salad, bread/butter. cup and saucer. 
21-pce. set: 6 each .cups, saucers, 7" plates;
1 each crearri, sugar, cake plate. 40-pce. set: 
8 each dinners, salads, bread/butters, 
cups and saucers.
\<r
Celebration combines while and 
deep hued ro'.n pattern with 18K 
gold border cages.
bow < I; t
American Beauty is rich in red 
and pniK ro-.es. Scalloped run has 
lush IBK gold trim.
RING 762-5322
fi"<l ■ l.(-p L/ [il'tino Bn
(!!<■’ IOU‘>, liOP 
.i r, dohj'ied 
in if done Th)
•. li e t t .y way
Drigadoon Ir, ttuliy Ilcotti'.n. 
I h -:m mirty h'-i <4 m inv»* 
nt V*'!-’ qn <>n r ’•»•<! > r wr-i'” 
»i:K V' । li1'"'! v i l uh J 1.1.t
Use your 
Bay Accounl 
I .nioy those new 
tlimry: now’
'll
Vai D'Or is simply elegant. Frosh 
white, touched on the fiuled edges 
with a fine band of 18l< gold,
Momory Lana in no’.i.i'qic pink 




















































CUPS AND SAUCERS. 1.99 1.99 1.7? 1.79
1.79 I
1,79
GJ;” PLATE 1.70 1.70 ' 1.50 1.66 ■
1.66 1
1.66
8X"PLATE 2.33 2.33 1,06 2.16
1
$2
wPLATE 4.63 ' 4.63 3,73 4,33
4.16 1 4.16
FRUIT 1.70 1.70 1.43 1.66 1,56 1.56
15"PLATTER 13.66 13.66 11.30 13.00 12.33 12.33
GRAVY A SIA!ID 1090 10 90 $9 10.33 9.03 9.83
COVERED VEGETABLE 21.83 21.83 17.96 20.06 19.66 19.66
CASSEROLE 9.16 0.16 7.50 8.63 8.16 8.16
TEAPOT 10.33 10.33 8 50 9.66 9.30 ’ 9.30
CAKE PLATE 3.50 3 SO 2.83 3 30 3.16 3.16
A D CREAM SUGAR 3 50 3.50 2 83 3.30 3.16 3.16
MUG 2.23 2.33 1.96 2.16 $.? ' $2
REGAL 1RAY ?. 33 n '< )»,. ■ > 1.96 2.16 ST! 52
LULL IS 1.83 , 1 M 1.50 1.70 1.66 too
SAL t A I’l.lTI 1’1 . 3 ir> 3 1 (> 2 Li 3 06 2 0 1
I 2 0 1
The Now Bay Orchard Park Store Hours: 'Twhaon'aUtu dnmn.imi 
Open Daily 9:30 to 6 p.m. 1company, 





A complete new look and a complexion care program
designed just for you. In private. Without charge
Free favors.. . exciting thank-you-for-coming gifts
' which will introduce you'to our fabulous selection
of cosmetics and grooming aids I
Also See Our
BATH OASIS
A new and unique idea in
bathroom accessories




Among the “good” rookies
with one of the thinnest fields
winners from the season are in
cey.
In Preparing For Moscow
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STOCKHOLM (CP) — Harry 
Slqden, who came out of retire­
ment to lead a group of Cana­
dian professionals in what was 
supposed to be a conquest oi 
the Soviet Union’s amateur 
hockey team,' now is Writing a 
book about the experience.
■Yearn Canada’s efforts 
against the Soviets so far, and 
against the Swedish national 
team here, have been anything 
but a conquest. But that will all 
be in Sinden’s book which he is 
putting together with the help 
of Boston author Will 
McDonough.
•'We hope to have it out by 
November,” Sinden said after a 
teqm practice Tuesday. “He 
should, have the first half cov­
ering the in-Canada part done 
by* the time we get back,
"I'm doing tapes here and 
mailing them home. It may be 
wefre sacrificing quality for 
speed, but if it isn't pretty good 
I vron’t let it come out.”
Sinden said the book would
tice like that a week ago,” sak‘ 
assistant coach John Ferguson. 
"Today they were joking ano 
laughing,”
The high spirits were evident 
enough during the practice 
when centre Phil Esposito 
formed a daisy chain with one: 
squad during cross-over drills.
•NEW SPIRIT’—SINDEN
“There seems to,be a new 
spirit on the club,” said Sun- 
den.
“In Canada we tried to fight 
off the feeling that we were 
two-to three-goal favorites. Now 
the feeling is we are underdogs 
by a couple of goals.”
Absent from Tuesday’s prac-
year and make it all in Europe 
the. next year. And we shall use 
the three-official system. The 
two-official system hurts, both 
teams.”
" Looking ahead to the Moscow 
games, Sinden said he hoped 
Team Canada could get back to 
the form whiem produced a 4-1 
Win in Tororito and a 4-4 tie in 
Winnipeg.
“What we are successful with 
in Toronto and .Winnipeg should 
be successful -,’in Moscow. We 
are trying to hold back the 
centre and send in. the wings
Theismann Back On Injury 
List As Argos Host Lions
appear in both hard-cover 
paperback but:that no title 
be$n selected yet.
FLY TO MOSCOW




tiohal Hockey League stars 
opened a new chapter in their 
adventure today when they left 
for Moscow for the remaining 
four games of the Canada-Rus­
sia; exhibition series.
The games in Moscow are set 
for Friday and Sunday and 
Tuesday and Thursday, next 
week. A game against Czech­
oslovakia in Prague, Sept. 30, 
w&ps up the team’s tour.
After squeezing a win and a 
tia* between two losses to the 
Sdsiets in; the four games in 
Canada, Team Canada beat the 
Swedes 4-1 here Saturday and 
tie& 4*4 Sunday.
In the two games here, the 
Canadians were disorganized 
despite avoiding a loss, and the 
criticism heaped on them bv 
fans and the local press for 
thgir rough tactics , in Sunday’s 
game produced an atmosphere 
ofsgloom around the Team Can­
ada camp.
But the gloom appeared to 
haire evaporated Tuesday when 
thi Canadians turned out for a 
strenuous drill. .<
“Spoiled brats—they really 
worked hard,” said Sinden 
after'the workout.
^JTfiey couldn’t take a prac-
tice was ? winger Wayne Cash­
man who was taken to hosp: -1 
following complications 
volving the cut tongue he suf­
fered in Sunday’s game, 
“He can’t eat, drink or talk,’’ 
said Sinden. “Dr. Jim Murray, 
ordered him into hospital sc 
they could feed him in­
travenously.”
Sinden said Cashman’s 
tongue had been “almost cut 
through" when he was hit in 
the mouth with a stick by Swe­
den’s Ulf Sterner.
“We’ll work the, team out 
again tomorrow morning before 
taking off for ' Moscow. Dr. 
Murray says we should know at 
that time whether Cash will be 
able to leave with us.
“We're confident he will be, 
but he’ll be pretty weak after 
this, sb it’s unlikely he’ll see 
action in the first game in Mos­
cow on Friday.”
Sinden, who quit hockey after 
leading- Boston Bruins to' the 
NHL Stanley Cup championship 
in 1970, returned this year to 
face the - task of ’moulding a 
team out of 35 NHL stars with 
only three weeks of training 
camp.
ANOTHER’S PROBLEM
“I’d do it again, but I think 
someone else should get the job 
next time,” said Sinden. ' :
“Maybe there should be some 
-other system, some other time 
of year, maybe Christmas or 
early January, but that would 
be tough and there would be a 
million problems.
“I think the best way to go 
would' be to choose a single 
team. Maybe take the Stanley 
Cup winner, give them a week
and we’re trying to shut 
their long pass up centre.
“To win this series we 




cent better than we did in Can- 
..da to get the edge in Mos­
cow."
TORONTO (CP) — Normally 
Joe Theismann’s absence from 
the Toronto Argonaut lineup 
would be enough to send rival 
coaches frollicking to their 
pads in sheer anticipation of 
their next victim.
Such is not the. case for 
tonight though when the East­
ern Conference Argos are .host 
to British Columbia Lions of 
the Western Conference in a 
scheduled Canadian Football 
League interlocking game.
Toronto coach Leo Cahill con­
firmed Tuesday what had been 
expected for several days. 
Theismann went back on. the in­
jury list for at least another 
two games. He broke his ankle 
in the Argo opener against' 
Montreal on Aug., 3.
. In . his place will be Wally 
Gabler, the nomadic veteran 
seeing his second stint with the 
Argos . in three years. Since 
being acquired from Hamilton
are Ron Estay, a defensive 
end-tackle from Louisiana 
State, linebacker Ray. Nettles 
from Tennessee and running 




The Kelowna recreation de­
partment’s softball program 
proved very successful this year 
with 55 men’s, women’s, boys’ 
and girls’ teams playing more 
than 600 games on school 
grounds and city park ball dia­
monds throughout Kelowna.
The men’s league played at 
Dr. Knox and used two dia­
monds for all league games and 
playoffs. The girls’ teams (12 
and under) played at Martin 
Elementary School while the 13 
to 16 girls age group played 
their games at Cameron Park. 
The boys 12 and under played 
at Recreation Park and the 
ladies’ teams played on Bank- 
head, Matheson, Glenmore ele­
mentary school grounds and al­
so at Cameron Park.
Trevino And Other Big Names
Not Entered in Tournament
ROBINSON, Hl. (AP) — Lee
Trevino’s decision not to play—
he’s defending his New Mexico
Open title in Albuquerque—left
Robinson’s Fall Golf Classic
of the year on the pro-golf tour.
None of the top 10 money
the 144-man lineup and only
four of the top 20' are on hand
American tour for the season.
Jimmy Jamieson and. Grier 
Jones are the leading money
winners entered, each enjoying
his first $100,000 season.
Also on hand are Toronto’s
George - Knudson, Miller Bar­
ber. Jim Colbert, Lou Graham,





PHILADELPHIA ( A P )
Quarterback Pete Liske is ex­
off and play four games.




last month, Gabler 
a pillar of con-
game, scheduledTonight’s _ 
for 8 p.m.EDT, will be carried
Supporters On Their Way
TORONTO (CP) — Two jet 
pistes full of support for Team 
Canada, who start a four-game 
ho$fey series against Russia 
Fr|d?y, took off from Toronto 
fotf Moscow Tuesday night.
®. jets carried 174 persons, 
theFwives of the hockey play- 
•gj/feuests, and a group of uni- 
ifStty students.
Doug Orr, 46, father of Bos- 
tojj',Bruins Bobby Orr who is 
ndi^xpected to play, said the 
Canadians will have to adapt to 
European style hockey and stop 
retaliatory hockey if the team 
Is tohave some success. .
[ (the wives of the hockey play­
let's? rejected charges that the 
। Canadian players resorted to 
| rough-house tactics against the 
Swedish national team.
’ joy Berenson, wife of Detroit 
I Rea ‘ Wings’ Red Berenson, crit­
icised sportswriters.
rtIf everything had gone real 
super our guys would be
heroes, but when it didn’t the 
press started, yelling and'criti­
cizing,” she said.
Mrs, Berenson accused the 
press of thinking of the players 
as machines who should pro­
duce at peak performance in­
stead of supporting a pick-up 
team of stars who had to face 
strong; opposition after only 
three weeks of practice.
Chris Hodnatt, 22, a Univer­
sity of Windsor student, worked 
as a garbage man all summer 
to save $649 for the trip. With a 
Canadian flag taped to his 
windbreaker and “Beat Rus­
sia” buttons, Mr. Hodnatt said 
he will be behind in his studies 
but the trip is more educational 
than two weeks in the class­
room.
A book with more than 5,000 
signatures of Brampton-area 
citizens was given to the wives 
as a show of support for the 
hockey team.
pected to be ready for the 
Philadelphia Eagles’ 1972 Na­
tional Football ' League home 
o p e n e r against Cleveland 
Browns Sunday, but head coach 
Ed Khayat is ready'''"? a cnnole 
of new backups just in case.
, Liske suffered strained mus­
cles in the joint of his right 
shoulder last Sunday as the 
Eagles lost 28-6 to Dallas Cow- 
boys. ;
The 30-year-old Liske, former 
Calgary ' Stampeder quarter­
back: in the Canadian Football 
League, is undergoing whirlpool 
and other treatment for the in­
jury and will take it easy in 
practice drills.
John Reaves, the Eagles’ No. 
1 draft choice, is the backup 
quarterback, but showed his in­
experience in the Dallas defeat.
Khayat said free safety Bill 
Bradley and strong safety 
Steve Preece, former college 
quarterbacks, would practice 
taking snaps, and making hand­
offs as a precautionary mea- 
sure. ' : ■
on the full CTV network. I 
With Gabler, who has devel- I 
oped poise and maturity since I 
his first tour in Toronto, Cahill 
was confident Argos would be 
in capable hands.
“His play, execution and 
leadership have been great,” 
said the Toronto coach.
He didn’t think it fair to 
blame the quarterback who en­
countered only one bad quarter | 
in three games. That was the 
final 15 minutes against Ham­
ilton when he threw three inter­
ceptions and the Tiger-Cats 
won 22-18.
KEYS HAS PROBLEMS
B.C. coach Eagle Keys, how­
ever, does have quarterbacking 
problems.
Of the two in camp, Don 
Moorhead is the more ex­
perienced though less spectacu­
lar in his play calling than new­
comer Don Bunce.
Bunce has hit on six touch­
down passes to two . for Moor­
head on half as many throws, 
but his interception ration is 
one in 7.1 passes to 16.1- for | 
Moorhead; second best in' thei 
CFL to Edmonton Eskimo Tom 
Wilkinson’s 25.0.
One key problem Keys has 
faced in-compiling a Iffl record 
this year is1 the 12 new faces in 
the starting lineup com­
plementing another 12 who are 
in only their second season with 
the Lions.
“A lot of them are going, to 
be good,” says Keys, "but they 




ed styles, fabrics, col­
ours. Broken sizes 8 to 
16. Reg. to 2.99. ......
INFANTS’ CRAWLER 
PANTS. 100% nylon rib, 
elastic waist, foot strap. 
White. Sizes 18 to 24 
months. ...1
JR. BOYS’ T-SHIRTS. 
100% cotton, s h o r t 
sleeves, , collar .or crew 
necks:’ Assorted colour^* 
Sizes 4 to 6X.
Reg. ,1.98_____________
MEN’S T-SHIRTS by 
PENMANS — Machine 
washable cotton. “Sani­
tized”. White only. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL____ ________
Brantford Falls Two Gaines 
Behind In Series With N.W.
wv ■
| NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
i(C$) — Defending champion 
I Bdantford Warriors fell two 
gafties behind In the Mann Cup 
schtor Canadian lacrosse final 
Tuesday night as New Wcst- 
mlj&ter Salmonbcllles recorded 
fa /13-11 victory before 2,105 
|fan?.-
• third game of the best-of- 
‘se^en series will be played here 
.Tlwsday night. New Wcst- 
mlpater won the opening game 
oir^unday 13-8,
Brantford opened quickly 
wi^ a 4-1 lead at one [>ohit in 
thftlirst period but New Wcst- 
mlpater came back to narrow 
th^gap to 4-3 after 20 minute^.
ntford coach Morley Kells 
“Unless we start to exe- 
cufi^under pressure we will be 
home without the Mann 
Cuptf* Kells referred to a pair 
jof y&cellent chances by Brant- 
|fo®h star player, Paul Sug- 
jgaumt. in the dying moments ot 
th|T)iame when he missed the 
comer of the net by Inches.
^y Bennie and Kerry Galla- 
ghef, scored three goals each to
lead the winners, Neither 
in the Mann Cup series
was 
last
year. Dave Matheson scored 
twice and added two assists 
with others scored by Larry 
Henry, Al Lcwthwaite, Mac Ty­
ler, Wayne Goss and Tracy 
Wright.
For Brantford, Ron McNeil 
and Stan Cox scored three 
apiece. Al Gordftnecr had two 
goals, Paul Suggatte, Ken Rich­










SOVAL TRACK RACING wet • I '■ '
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 24
*’Time Trial, 1:00 p.m. — Racing 2:00 p.m. 




jMmiMion: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 50|* — Under 6 years free
for the $100,000 event that be­
gins a 72-hole run Thursday on 
the 6,556-yard, par-71 Crawford 
County Country Club course.
Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer 
and Billy Casper all are on ex­
tended breaks. South African 
Gary Player has completed his
Labron Harris, who scored
his first tour triumph in this 
event last year, will defend.
The favorite for the $20,000 
first prize, however, probably 
will come from a list that in­
cludes Deane Beman, Bob Goal- 
by, Frank Beard and possibly 
Don Bies.■
597 Bernard Ave
The Canadian Family Store
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
LADIES’ JACKETS. Lea­
ther look or 100% nylon, 
car coats, squall and 
battle jackets. Fall 
shades. Broken sizes 
S.M.L., 10 to 18.
Orig. values to 5.98. ....
GIRLS’ SWEATERS. 
Cardigans, pullovers and 
sleeveless vests. Choice 
of colours. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Reg. 2.99. __________
JR. BOYS’ LINED 
JEANS. Canadian made, 
heavy weight navy den­
im. % boxer waist.
Sizes 4 to 6X. :
Reg. 4.98. -........... .........
GIRLS’ FLARE PANTS. 
Stretch denim or rib. As­
sorted colours. Sizes 
4 to 6X.
Reg. 3.99 and 4.99.
JR. BOYS’ ACRYLIC 
PULLOVERS— Assorted 
styles, and jcolpurs. Sizes , 
4 to 6X.
Reg. 2.98. _____ _____
INFANTS’ SLEEPERS. 
Stretch terry in assorted 
colours, Sizes 1 to 2. 
Reg. 2.98.
FLANNELETTE DIAP­
ERS. 12 in a pack. 26” 
x 26”. White. ............. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
Alsab whipped Whirlaway 
by a whisker 30 years ago 
t o d a y —i n 1942—in the 
"dream race” between the. 
two great colts for a $25,000 
prize at Pawtucket, R.I. The 
three-year-old Alsab won by 
less than a nose in a pjioto 
finish after covering the 1 
3-16-mile course In 1:56 2-5.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Bob Gibson, Cardi­
nals, pitched a five-hitter as St. 
Louis defeated Philadelphia 
Phillies 2-1 in 10 innings.
Batting—Cesar Tovar, Twins, 
collected a single, double, triple 
and the game-winning home 
run in the ninth, inning to lead 
Minnesota over Texas Rangers 
5-3. '
DOWN TO EARTH
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng­
land (CP) — Flying saucers 
seen by motorists in Suffolk'one 
night were later identified by 
local farmers—as giant manure 




















LADIES’ BRIEFS and 
BIKINIS. Antron * nylon 
and satin. White and 
pastels. S.M.L,OS.
Reg. to 89c 2 for
I LADIES’ SUPPORT 
I . HOSE by Kayser. White 
j and taupe shades, Irre- 
I gulars, will hot affect 
I. wear; If first quality 
I 4.95. .............. 2prs.
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS. 
Multi-ply, stretch nylon, 
assorted colours. Sizes- 
10 to 12., 
Reg. 69c and 79c. 2 prs.
BOYS’ DRESS SOCKS. 
Nylon or cotton/nylon 
stretch in assorted col­
ours. Sizes 6 to 8.
Reg. to fi9c 2 pro.,
LADIES* PANTIES. Ar- 
nel print mesh, some 
one-size stretch. White 
and pastels. S.M.L.
Reg. to 49c 3 for
GIRLS’ FLARE PANTS. 
Hl-lo corduroy, or stretch 
denim. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 7 io 14. Reg. 4.99.
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS. 
Knits, crepes, permn- 
press cottons, denhn 
look, some bell sleeves.
■ sizes 8 to 16, Reg. to 5.98
DEER. —• Slow, with a few being taken above 
Beaverdell. Not many down from the high 
country yet.
MOOSE — One taken behind Summerland, 
again slow. But should pick dp with cooler 
weather.
GROUSE — A few being taken on west side of 
lake. Not many in area.
FISHING REPORT
Beaver Lake — Limit catches. Flatfish, flics. 
Penosk Lake Limit catches. Flies only 
Bear Lake — Limit catches. Fish small,





MEN'S SKINNY R I B 
PULLOVERS. Machine 
Washable nylon. Long 
sleeves, zip or mock 
turtle necks. Sixes 
S.M.L. Reg. 4.98..........   .
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS; 
Warp knit In assorted 
jacqumd patterns. Pln- 
qnct front, 2-button cuff.
S.M L.XL. Reg. 4.99.
MEN’S T-SHIRTS — 
Combed cottons, terry 
knit, nylon. Crew, Wal­
lace Berry, zip necks, 
short or long sleeves. 
Solids, stripes. S.M.L.
Reg. to 3.99. -------
LADIES’ PANTYHOSE.
, Well known brand lines 
at special low price. 
One-size and S.M-L.
Reg. to 1.29. .... 3 for
LADIES’ GOWNS. Long and waltz 
length. Fortrel, nylon and: cotton. 
Embroidered and lace trim.
S.M.L. Reg. 2.98 tq-3.98.
$2.Pd$3
LADIES’ FLANNEL- 
ETTE SLEEPWEAR — 
Pyjamas and long 
gowns, Canadian made, 
full cut. Floral prints. 
S.M.L.
Reg. to 3.98. .................
GIRLS’ LONG FLAN­
NELETTE GOWNS. Can­
adian made. Variety of 




able 1 polyester, jacquard 
pattern. Pull on style, 
stitched scams. Dark A 
paste) shades. Sizes 8 to 
18, .38 to 44, Reg. to 6.98
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 
by Rendnle nnd other 
famous Canadian mak­
ers. Jacquards, dobblcs, 
floral stripes, Lon(g 
sleeves. S.M.L.XL. 1
Mfg. sugg. was to 12.95.
MEN’S DRIMS SHIRTS. 
Permanent press |M»ly- 
riSler/colton. Many col­
ours, patterns. Sizes 14*/i 
to IGMe,
Reg. to 5.99.............. 2 for
GIRLS' PANT SETH. 
Corduroy vest and flare 
pants or acrylic long 
sleeve turtle neck swea­
ter and flare pants. Sizes 
7 to 14
Reg. 8.98 and 9.98.
BOYS’ SKINNY RIB 
PULLOVERS. Machine 
washable nylon. Long 




PANTS. Ranch Denim, 2 
front patch pockets, zip 
fly.’ Assorted colours. 
Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. to 5.99. ........
LADIES' BLOUSES 
Perma-prcss polyester/ 
cotton, some nylon tri­
cot and lace knits. Tai­
lored long sleeves. Bro­
ken sizes 32 to 38.
Reg. to 2.98 2 for
KIDDIES’ and GIRLS' 
LEOTARDS -Warm 
tough wearing, non-run, 
Canadian made. Choice 
of colours. Sizes 2 to 14. 
Reg. 1.98. —........2 for
LADIES’' BULKY CAR­
DIGANS. 100% acrylic, 
cable stitch designs. 
Many colours. Sizes 36 
to 40. .
Reg. to 5.99. .......... .....
LADIES’ SKIRTS. 100% 
wool worsted, flannel or 
crepe. Full or seat lined. 
A Une or sheath styles, 
regular or petite lengths. 
Fall colours. Sizes 8 to 
20 and 38 to 44.
Orig. to 10.98.............. .....
GIRLS' PILE JACKETS. 
Hooded, warm quilt lin­
ing. Sizes 4 to 6X, 
Reg. 8.98. -------- : .------
Sizes 8 to 14, 





bonded Orlons, polyester and ny­





Genuine Borg lined. 
Pile insert frame 
collar. Simulated 
leather buttons. 
Hrass, olive, tan, 
whiskey, brown.
Size.'. .39 in 40. 
Reg, 2L95.
*20




Boston Back On Top
Ali Heavy Favorite Tonight
In Fight Against Patterson
After Tigers Drop Pair
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The winner of this mad, mad, 
lad American League East 
ennant chase obviously will be 
>he team that manages to play 
; fewer games than the others in 
the final two weeks of the base­
ball season.
Boston was back on top of the 
; pack today, thinks to some 
■ friendly clouds that dumped 
' enough moisture on Fenway 
Park to force postponement of 
Tuesday night’s scheduled 
game against Baltimore Ori­
oles. The rainout meant the 
Red Sox couldn’t lose — some- 
tiling Detroit Tigers and New
York Yankees did quite' thor­
oughly.
Detroit, which had taken the 
lead the night before thanks to 
an open date on the schedule, 
dropped a doubleheader to 
Cleveland Indians 3-2 and 6-4 to 
Slip into a second place tie with 
Baltimore, one-half game be­
hind Boston. Fourth place New 
York lost to Milwaukee Brew­
ers 7-2, but with the Tigers los­
ing twice, the Yankees actually 
gained a half game on Detroit 
and remained 2% games out of 
first place, now occupied by the 
Red Sox.
Elsewhere, in the American
League, Minnesota Twins 
topped Texas Rangers 5-3, Kan­
sas City Royals trimmed Cali­
fornia Angels 7-2 and Chicago 
White Sox took Oakland Athlet­
ics 8-7 in 15 innings.
“I don't worry' about the 
scoreboard,” said Yankee man­
ager Ralph ■ Houk after watch­
ing the last-place Brewers put 
the slug on New York. But the 
scoreboard, with; its news of 
Detroit’s double defeat at 
Cleveland/ was the only place 
Houk could find any solace 
Tuesday night.
NEW YORK (AP) — Muham­
mad All returns to Madison 
Square Garden tonight for the 
first time since losing to heavy­
weight champion Joe Frazier 
when, he meets Floyd Patter­
son; who has never lost , a Gar­
den fight.
Ali was the overwhelming fa­
vorite—there was no betting 
line—to win the scheduled 12- 
round fight which was to be 
shown on closed-circuit tele­
vision at 125 locations in the 
United States and Canada.
Two ex-lightweight cham­
pions also were, on the card.
Ken Buchanan of. Scotland and
-Reds Keep Rolling To Title 
Magic Number Now At Four
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Four is Cincinnati Reds’ pen­
nant-winning magic number.
The irrepressible Reds con­
tinued to roll toward' the Na­
tional League West pennant by 
beating San Francisco Giants 5- 
4 Tuesday night. ;
“I said in the spring that we 
would win it,” said Cincinnati 
manager Sparky Anderson, 
“and I still think so. I don’t 
• consider it over yet, though.
We’re going to have to go out 
and win those games.”
The Reds, with a juicy, 7%- 
game lead, need a combination 
of four victories and/or Hous­
ton Astro losses to secure their 
second division title in three 
years.
And Anderson has bad news 
for the second-place Astros.
“I feel as though we’re start­
ing to put our game together/’ 
said the Cincinnati.skipper.
ASTROS SfAY ALIVE
Th a Astros . kept their slim 
pennant hopes alive by beating 
Atlanta Braves a-3. In the East, 
Pittsburgh Pirates trimmed 
New York Mets 5-1 and 
clinched a tie for their division.
Montreal Expos dropped Chi­
cago 12% games behind in the 
East by whipping the Cubs 7-2; 
St. Louis Cardinals nipped 
' Philadelphia Phillies 2-1 in- 10 
innings and San Diego Padres 
turned back Los Angeles Dodg­
ers 5-2 in other National 
■League action.
Cincinnati pitcher Jack Bil­
lingham gave up two home 
runs to Dave Kingman, his sec­
ond tying the game 4-4: in the
came back to rally in the 
tom of the frame.
bot-
Cesar Geronimo laced a 
double, his third' hit of ;the 
night, and eventually came 
around with the winning run on 
an infield error.
Clay Carroll picked up his 
31st save in the ninth inning. 
He got it by not allowing King- 
man to hit his third homer of 
the game.
Carroll retired Kingman for 
the last out of the game on an 
easy fly ball to centre field.
Doug Rader slammed his 21st 
home run of the year and Cesar 
Cedeno contributed a run-scor­
ing double to help Houston beat 
Atlanta.
After the Astros had scored 
three runs after two were out 
in the third inning, Rader deliv­
ered the game-winning run with 
his homer in the fourth off 
Mike McQueen. Don Wilson, 
with late-inning relief help, won 
his 13th game of the season for 
the Astros.
HURLS SIX-HITTER
Bob Robertson slammed a 
three-run homer' and Bob 
Moose pitched a six-hitter to 
lead Pittsburgh over New York.
The triumph reduced the Pi­
rates’ magic number to one. 
Their next victory, or a loss by 
runnerup Chicago, will hanc 
the Pirates their third straight 
East championship.
Bob Bailey tripled home a
PARSONS HOLDS YANKS
BUI Parsons throttled .New 
York on six hits and George 
Scott and Johnny Briggs tagged 
consecutive homers for the 
Brewers.
The loss didn’t do much for 
the Yankees’ morale, rlew 
York still figures it has a break 
in the schedule with 10 of 12 re­
maining games against Cleve­
land and the1 Brewers, the East 
tailenders.
Of course, after what hap­
pened to Detroit, the Yankees 
may have second thoughts over 
how soft a touch the Indians 
may be.
Steve Dunning did in Detroit 
in the opener, cracking a home 
run and scattering nine hits be­
fore Ed Farmer came out of 
the bullpen to nail down the 
victory.
After beating Mickey Lolich 
in the opener, the Indians com­
pleted the sweep as Graig Net­
tles tagged his 17th homer .of 
the year in the nightcap.
Willie Horton accounted for 
three Tiger runs with a eighth 
inning homer.
POINTED PROTEST
BRASTED, England (CP) — 
Publican Bob Shaw, furious at a 
final dejnand for an unpaid 
newspaper bill, didn’t wait to 
post his cheque. Shaw, an arch­
ery enthusiast, wrapped the 
cheque around an arrow and 
fired it t h r o u g h the news 
agent’s bedroom window late 
one night. The archery practice 
cost Shaw £20 (about $50) in
Carlos Ortiz of New York were 
set for a 10-rounder which also 
was scheduled for closed-circuit 
television, preceding the main 
event which was to start about 
10:30 p.m. EDT,
Ali and Patterson met once 
before, with Ali, who was then 
champion, stopping Patterson 
in the 12th round at Las Vegas, 
Nev., on Nov. 22, 1965.
.Since losing a 15-round deci­
sion to Frazier on March 8, 
1971, for his only loss against 38 
pro victories, Afi has won seven 
straight. He has won four times 
this year and in his last fight 
he stopped Al ‘(Blue)’ Lewis in 
11 rounds July 19 at Dublin for 
his 30th knockout. >
Duane Finally 
Joins Chargers
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Running 
back Duane Thomas joined San 
Diego Chargers Tuesdayj 20 
days after being suspended for 
failure to report to the National 
Football League team.
Thomas, obtained in a trade 
with Dallas Cowboys, three 
times before visited the . Charg­
ers briefly but left each time.
A spokesman sa.d, however, 
that the moody backfield star 
this time joined the Chargers 
on the playing field.
Head Coach Harland Svare 
suspended Thomas and levied a 
daily $150 fine Aug 29.
The fines for refusing to re­
port total $3,300.
SKIPS LUNCH BREAK
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Local Riders
Perforin Well
fines from Kent magistrates. I
intended to hit the wooden win­
dow frame,” he said later. “But 
I’d had a few drinks and the 
light wasn’t too good.”
Patterson, 37, and seven 
years older than All, has won 
all nine of his fights in the pre­
vious and current Gardens. In 
his last Garden appearaiice the 
only man ever- to win the 
heavyweight, title twice out­
pointed Oscar Bonavena in 10 
rounds last Feb. 11, and in his 
last fight. he stopped: Pedro 
Agosto in six rounds on July 14 
for his ninth straight victory.
: Patterson has a record of 55- 
7-1. He has won by knockout 39 
times and lost by knockout on 
I four occasions.
Although most of the Charg­
ers ended practice for lunch at 
12:15.p.m. as scheduled, Thom­
as stayed, running play pat­
terns. Quarterback John Hadi 
also stayed through lunch, 
throwing the ball to Thomas.
“Did you come to play?" 
somebody asked. :
“Yes,” Thomas replied, 
r — — — — —
Several Kelqwna riders took 
part in the South Okanagan 
combined event held in Oliver 
last weekend. Those attending 
from the Kelowna Riding Club 
were Russell Lawson, ■ Sheridan 
O’Neil, Jody Gies, Randy Wick- 
enheiser, Shauna O'Neil and 
Heather Bradshaw. Others at­
tended from Oliver and Osoyoos 
with a large contingent from 
Parksville on Vancouver Island. 
Judges for the event were Peter 
Propfe from Aldergrove, Mrs. 
H. C. Linkletter from Kelowna 
and Karl Michel from Penticton.
Many of the Kelowna riders 
experienced some bad luck in 
the dressage and cross country 
phases of the event However, 
Kelowna managed to stay m the 
winner’s circle as Sheridan 
O’Neil placed third in the green 
division and Heather Bradshaw 
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BIG SAVINGS ON 1972
WALLCOVERINGS
ti
run and Tim Foil ripped a two- 
run homer as Montreal de­
feated Chicago and 20-game 
winner Ferguson Jenkins be­
fore 1,362—the smallest base­
ball crowd at Wrigley Field
top of the eighth, but the Reds since April 25, 1967.
NO HIT, NO RUNS
“You can’t win if you don’t 
score runs,” said Detroit man­
ager Billy Martin. “And you 
don’t score runs if you don’t 
hit, which we didn’t do.”
The Athletics and White Sox 
played a marathon, going 
through 15 innings, 51 players, 
and 4 hours, 51 minutes before 
Chicago won.
It took a home run by Jorge 
Orta to win it for the Sox after 
Oakland had come from behind 
twice—once on a. two-out, two- 
run single by Joe Rudi in the 
ninth inning and the other time 
on a two-run 13th inning homer 
by Dave Duncan. .
The vital victory kept Chi­
cago’s flickering' West hopes 
alive? The White Sox are four 
games back and Oakland’s 
magic number remains nine.
18’/2 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu; in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments including tacho-
meter. Was $4495.00. 
NOW ONLY ............... ......................................
' Anything Accepted In Trade
3495.00
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY




Ready Pasted • Dry Strippables • Vinyls • Flocks
A myriad of colors, designs and textures





539 Bernard Ave. 7624320
•5«
THE NEW EXCITING 73's
PONTIAC - BUICK HERE NOW!
BE WITH US TOMORROW, SEPT. 21st; FRIDAY, SEPT. 22nd; SATURDAY, SEPT. 23rd
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.














Come and See The Exciting 19 73
BUICKS, PONTI ACS, CENTURY, LeMANS
VENTURA II, FIREBIRD
AND BRAND NEW
G.M.C. TRUCKS FOR 73
I ,, , '.II . ' 1
Bring your family and come in for a demonstration in one of these
exciting brand new 73's, and see one of our sales representatives




and in A W
i ■
THE SHOW ROOM
There are PONTIACS, BUICKS, 
GMC TRUCKS
Priced within reach of the average family. 
Find out just how easy it is to 
afford all this luxury, 
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARDS ARE GREAT
Kelowna and District 21. PROPERTY FOR SALB21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
SERVICE DIRECTORY






block - off Highway 33N on Franklyn
Hoad. Telephone 765-8042. tf
tf 46p.m.
VACUUM CLEANERS
CONSTRUCTION 48762-7643 after 6.7143. 44
RESIDENTIAL
tfdays, 764-4582 after 6 p.m.ff 765-6556. 43
AU





and quiet; 24’ circular pool,
CaU Gordonyour option.tf
8. COMING EVENTS 763-5161.1. BIRTHS 43
tfBeach Motel, 762-4225.
MAKE YOUR HOME
Birth NoUce for only $2.50. The day «« BIICIMECC nEDCAklAI xx 
of birth, dial 763-3228, ask for an ad- 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL^
writer.





NOW RENTINGthe arrangements. 43
TAAFFE — Miss Barbara Edith Taaffe I Phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf







PHONE 762-4400No. 6 SHOPS CAPRIitphone 763-3815,
GLENMORE 1454 AYRE STREET
Lund & Warren
763-49324 BEDROOM HOME. CITY. 1185 PER EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- Oft WANTFH Tfl RENT 
month. Available October 1 tot 1 year ftrnlehed ground floor suite available I” KEIXI
225 BELGO ROAD
two bfrfronin duplex or
7U5 9610. 48
central Rutland. $29,900 with easy
McKinnon realty ltd
Corner Highway 3.1 and Asher Road, nutlandnrsisnuno'i meeiisg for
i>f- 765-7105 Officeir. « . *l pm S''"> »' I TV A br.tr.Imirriex, in
.51 hs.iwl, r»ie»Sa tai1-. <l| i»irfbn«< Tss >xs
U pw». Trlrphone 'AJ5MH 44
ober 
phone
CANVAS GOODS,- VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General
NEW TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
meat house, in Rutland. $165 per month, 
lease and references required. Telephone
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE 
October 1. $145 per month, no objection 
to children. Telephone 762-6773 after 5
OLD STYLE HOUSE, PREFER MID- 
dle-aged couple, very reasonable rent.
NEW DOWNTOWN TWO BEDROOM 
home, avaUable • October 1st. Telephone
' NOW CALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
full basement and carport. Possession
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE BEHIND FOUR 
Seasons Motel. Available October 1st. 
Children accepted. Telephone 763-3735
PARIk VVIMILS 1<> RIAT A GARAGI’
In Ihn area tnr »1r,r«r« pur
hrdfoom, full bfticmrnt horn* In north 
rnd nf Kflownit. Rrllubta parly, ('all
sveilsblr 
<1
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. DELUXE 
carpeted two . bedroom units > in four­
plex. Close to school, quiet area. No 
pets. Telephone 765-9080. S. W. S, W, S 
34, 57, 40, 43, 46
Rev. J. James officiating. Interment to 
• follow in the Lakeview Memorial. Park.
Day's Funeral Home is in charge of
ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yean ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
fuithtr Inlnrrnatlon, call 
•t US M
AH 11N11 ON*” PAR 1. \ TS!
15. Maximum rent *175. Tele
. FOR THE BEST RESULTS — PHONE 761-3228
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st, TWO 
bedroom basement suite, partially fur­
nished; $130.00 per month including 
utilities. No children and no pets.. Phone
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
llflbta Irnuntf I 
lelrph<m«r Ui *117
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW ST-, PAUL’S ^UNITED CHURCH AN- ADTC EAD DEMT 
son or daughter is born, let The Kei- nnal Congregational dinner Friday, Sept- 10. Aria. FUK KEN I 
owns Dally Courier assist you in tell- ember 22nd at 6:15 p.m. Tickets avail----------------------------------------------------
ing the good news. Our friendly ad-1 able at door or from U.C.W. members, 
writers will assist you in wording al Come out and get acquainted.- 45
______ M. W. « 
THE INDEPENDENT ORIIEROF^'rOR'- 
e.tere Initiation anti dance which was to 
tw held Septemh-r wilt tw- held on 
SrptendK-r Jo st Iha Wtnbeld hall Co, I,.
KIXOWNA LMHRUNG CUXBI 1..**■'fo1*?1*1*8*
Asoval C.Kwial Mrrtias UmJneadM, Oe l AVAILABLE OCTOnFIl' L
IcOcr 4 al $ pen All fatcrctcd <url-| bedrwm. aaundpro<4 dunltv 
eix welcome. Held in *" ' 1 ‘ '
(Wtsaf Mteh* Water M
> ri* Heuuiiimi iiy oi miirn l two oh 
Teh- t»!t« be’ hftsne In Kelowna Re-
Richard Gcntillc .. 765-7055
Uih at »-19 pm. Supper al 7 pm. 
lmtlatK<n al * pm llanra ‘
or m m fireplace. City centre. $160 per month. M, W, F, 62 Telephone 763-6951. T 44
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL |
ff SHAKE A HOME. PRIVATE HOQMS, 
— lepArate entrance, home prlvllegea. Ap-
•. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■. ■ ■ - Telephone 763-2690.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TWO BLOCKS —-------- —------ -
from Shops Capri. No pets,1 no children. FRANKLYN MANOR,. NEW DELUXE 
Quiet place.: $130 per month. Telephone two bedroom suite, available now. Free 
763-6224. : tf cable TV and laundry facilities, one
FOUR BEDBOOM DUPLEX. TWO
We.lh.nk, Telephone 7^ «
If RLOUIRr.I* IMMEDIATELY, THREE
ply 1329 Bertram Street alter 5 p.m. 46 
DOUBLE ROOMS" THREE BLOCKS TO 
college and Vocational School. Homo 
privilege.. Telephone 763-2BIL 44
FLOWERS OKANAGAN TWIRLETTES BATON
■ classes for girls interested In partici-
Convey your thoughtful rating in parades; concerts and contests
- > . including drill, dance and twirl and Indi-message in time Of sorrow. vidual routines. Telephone 765-6953. 48
BUT COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BETTER
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR APART- 
suite. Qutet-' leeaitan, near Capri, older meat for , rent to business woman. New 
person preferred or. couple. Refrigera- furniture and self-contained. Private 
tor and1stove supplied.-.Telephone 76!- entrance. Near Kelowna Safeway. Rea- 
0477. . . ' .44 'sonable to right tenant Telephone 763-
bathrooms; carpet 'bronghout. Located BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY 
to'Rutland. Available October L Tele- furnished one bedroom ; units. Cable 
phene TtS-CBM., tf televbion, telephones ■■ (direct dial).
—X;—X'..7 carpeted. No children, no pets. Cana- 
<TW(V BEDROOM, WALL TO .WALL mera. Beach : Motel, 763-4717. tf 
carpet;’ Available September 25. Close , —-x— — 
to schools.. $163 per month. Telephone LOMBARDY PARK: APARTMENTS
REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes. 
T. Gary Reece, 
B. Comm,, R.I. (B.C.) 











Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
- Commercial, new homes, car­





Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New




BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates. 
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 7694671 
M. W, F i
OKANAGAN TV SERVICE
Servicing all makes and models, 
also stereo and 
sound systems.
160 ASHER ROAD 
765-8198 .
..'.X.- Drive by 1310 Lawson: Avenue, see the WQ HOME.. FULL BASE- beautiful landscaping. Telephone 763-
ment, refrigerator and- stove optional, cm
$185. Telephone 7624971'between 4 p.m. ——------------------------------------------------------ --
and 8 p.m. . tf LARGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
rnn nronenrsTw nrrin»'*Nrv x-ra suite.. Good locaUon, near shopping FOB IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, NEW centres. Couple' preferred; available 
two bedroom house, fun basement, October 1. Telephone 763-6842 after 
laundry room,, main floor. . Telephone > tr
7654815. tf .t.1*- -----------------------------X---------------- --
"xx.____ spacious three bedroom suiteLacev RMd^utIa^L^lM^nerHmnnth’ fa FairiaM Court. Close to shopping. 
Lacey . Road, Rutland. $180 per month, very quiet. Elderly people preferred. 
Telephone 7694847 or.763-5392, eventags NochMren under mTSE! 
_______________________;_____________ “ P)«>a« 763-2814. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
basement,. carport, dose to • schools, stove and refrigerator, separate en- 
Available immediately. No -pets. ?Tde- trance, no pets. 1250 Belaire Avenue, 
phone 765-7691, ' ' tf shops Capri area. Available October !.
OKANAGAN MISSION
New 3 Bdrm, quality built home in quiet area, close to schools and shopping. Beauti­
ful view from large covered sundeck. Double glazed windows, ensuite plumbing oft 
large master bedroom. Full basement, gas heat, w/w throughout, Priced to sell with 
terms. To view, call Art MacKenzie 94264. MLS.
TRIM-NEAT & TENDER TOO!
Is this 3 Bdrm., home located on a cul-de-sac in Bankhead area—Wall to wall in 
living room with fireplace — Large unfinished* basement with fireplace and separate 
entrance just waiting for the hobbyist to complete as a revenue suite. Phone now, 
Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.
acre of land 
This is a deluxe 
9-4295. MLS.
"COULDN'T BE REPLACED"
in Peachland* exceptionally landscaped in naturally breed setting, 
house and must be seen to be appreciated. Contact Gordon Stuart
Bren Witt 94326; Art Day 8-5089; George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie Zeron 2-5232-
. APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. ♦ * « SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * Office Ph. 3-4144 ■
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 






FURNISHED .TWO: BEDROOM MOBILE 
_ home. - Married couples, no objection to 
, one . or two children. No pets. Tele- 
phone 762-6937. 44
NEW TWO BEDROOM CARPETED Du­
plex; fuU basement, carport, sundeck. 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, REFRI- 
gerator and stove included. $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-7517. >. 44
CAPRI AREA, THREE BEDROOM DU- 
plex, 1213 Devonshire Avenue, Telephone
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very . low : rates, weekly or monthly 
Telephone now 7694511. ■ ‘ tf
WINFIELD, LARGE, TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished suite; waU to. wall carpet, 
four-piece "bath. No pets. Immediate oc­
cupancy, Telephone 766-2569. tf
BRIGHT, DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox Manor Apartments.' For 
information, telephone. 762-7918. 1855 
Pandosy Street. . tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment’ in fourplex; wall to waU carpets, 
balcony. Available October 1st. • Tele- 
phone 765-8529.______________________ tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week’ or month. Cable 




SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suites, laundry, cablevision; 
carpets included. Adults only. 560 
Sutherland Avenue. ■ ’ 1 tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SEMI- 
basement suite. Reliable couple; no 
children, no smoking. Available October
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
CHASE - Passed away on September I &V™^746®° HlghW?y W s'tf 
- 18, 1972, William Ray Chase, aged an Buuana- «»'«<>!*. W, S» tf
years, late of Belgo Road. .Ratton*!. ALL TYPES OF. MASONRY WORK. 1400 CORONATION AVE,.
* Surviving Mr. Chase are his loving wife. I fireplaces, retaining walls. . flower ■ <■
Faye; five daughters, Viola (Mrs. Al-1 planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, •• • KELOWNA
vin Olson),. of Rockford, Sask., Della I 762-7782. - tf
(Mrs. Angus McBean), of Richmond, —" - - —p Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom
Ontario, Olga (Mrs. Richard Harris), SMAU, JOBS - anf<. in aarrinnlikp
• in Rutland, Clara (Mrs. Gene Robbins), JaatlM®aiclent service. CaU anjrtime, 
of East Kelowna and Evelyn (Mrs. Clif- "63-2835. : / y W»-tf ting, • :..
: ford High), in Rutland; four sons, Ron- - _ 2. > -
aid, Forrest'and Clarence, in Kelowna 112. PERSONALS
and Gordon, in Markham, Ontario: 35 I-----------------------------—— ------------
grandchildren; 37 great grandchildren; ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
and one sister, Esther Pechan in St.lP-O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
Paul, Minnesota. Funeral services for 765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, in Winfield 
the late Mr. Chase will be held from 766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on Fri-1 to your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 






FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with kitchen and aU facilities for work: 
ing lady or gentleman. Available Sept­
ember 18. Telephone 762-8124. ... t tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, RE- 
frigerator and stove included. Rutland 
fourplex — available October 1st. Tele- 
phone 764-4737 or 764-4336. ’ tf
BACHELOR SUITE, FULLY FURNISH- 
ed, private bath.- Close to downtown 
and Capri. Abstainers, non-smokers. 
Telephone 762-6290. ' : tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-, 
keeping units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNITS, 
$115 per month includes utilities, Bel­
vedere Resort, Winfield. Telepbone 766-
YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH and* DOCK — located 
just over the bridge toward 
Casa Loma — This 3 year 
old home has 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, large sundeck, 
sunken living room, 2 full 
baths, -electric water heat, in­
law suite, carport and gar­
age. A truly beautiful home 
on the lake. See it now. Call 
Clare Angus at the office, or 
evenings, 7624807. MLS.
GLAMOROUS! The only suit­
able word . — if your heart’s 
set on view and quiet -— this 
fully developed 2 floors is 
perfection itself — well ap­
pointed living and dining 
rooms. Dream kitchen and 
eating area: with utility off. 
French doors to exquisite 
covered* deck. Prime city lo­
cation. Price $39,800.. CaU 
Bill Campbell at 763-6302. 
MLS.
CLOSE IN CONVENIENCE- 
Far out seclusion. 4 bedroom 
rancher style—Easy to main­
tain wood panelling and tile. 
2% baths — large family 
room off kitchen with see- 
through fireplace — finished 
rec room down —- lots of cup­
boards ard storage ■—large
5 BEDROOMS IN THE 
GOLF course area — with a 
large lot and separate gar­
age — All for only $19,900,: 
Must, be seen — Phone Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even­
ings. MLS.
SUPERB LAKEVIEW—from 
the covered sundeck of this' 
lovely. 1336 sq. ft-, deluxe, 3 >
professionaUy
back garden, very secluded
Marwick at 769-4662 even­
ings. MLS.
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE 
— Beautiful 3 bdrm. 1400 sq. 
ft. ranch - style home only 
minutes from town and in 
immaculate condition ■— 
Beautifully landscaped acre 
holding and many extras. 
PRICED BELOW . COST and 
must be seen to be apprec­
iated. Call Terri Meckling at 
763-6657 evenings. MLS.
4?W^ar«“ WORKING GENTLEMAN, AGE 55, 
nhrhn??Cli419«nrtviinrt ’hv Iwith means« wishes to meet lady age
Mr«UrFr-?nt bTan«lr n?a^nnS 1 42-55 years toT Companionship. Reply 
'thJ to Box A-927, The Kelowna Dally Cour- couver and one brother barren. ineli„r
.' remains have been forwarded to Pen-1 -I1.’............. 1? THE BROCKTON ‘ MANOR
ticton for Cremation. THE GARDEN PERSONABLE WIDOWER WOULD 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS have I like to meet lady 55 to - 60 years of 
- been entrusted with funeral arrange- age for companionship, outings, social 
ments (Telephone 762-3040). 431 drinker. Reply to Box A929, The Kei-
:—r----------’T—“r--------- ' ■ owna Dally Courier.
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING




TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Furnished, utilities included. Adults 
preferred, no pets. Telephone 762-3055. 
Availablp October 1st.. W, S 53 
EXTRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, furnished or unfurnish­
ed, utilities included, no pets. Tele- 
phone 769-4610. . 45
TRAILERS FOR RENT OR SALE. 
Adults only. No pets. • Telephone 763- 
5396. tf
finishing and carpets, fire­
place, ensuite bath, close to 
school and shops.. Priced to 
sell at $33,900. Call Bud Dal-
• ley at 769-4875 evenings. MLS,
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
■ deluxe suite available. No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234. ______ tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in- 
y formation telephone 763-6492. tfKAREN'S FLOWER BASKET LADY’ 501 DESIRES TO MEET ______________________b iLU LK HAbtUSX Rent]cmBn for companionship. Write -------- ;-------------------------------------------------------  CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE
451 Leon Ave; 762-3119 Box A930, The Kelowna Daily Courier. . I z--. ii and two bedroom suites for rent NoMtW,Eff tf LfinTrar City Manor children. Telephone 7634114. tf
--- -----------------------—:---- T-— TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD ' SHERWOOD MANOR, ONE, BEDROOM 
5. IN MEMORIAM the carrier’s name and address and 1QRO PANDOQV ST suite, quiet, adults only, no pets. Tele-1 * ................................... ... : . the Courlei subscribers please make l"oU rAiNLAJoi □!. phone 762-0061. tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE: jure Ihey have a collection card with ' • x ~ wnw 777 BFnnonM
A collection o! suitable verses for use <* ePhono number on it It your carrier One and tWO bedroom suites in- AVAILABLE NOW, _ ONE BEDROOM 
in In Memorlams Is on hand at Th. has not left one with you. would you cllldlnff. ranire refricerator fllr wynnnn1"18 and ,ltovo’
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- Plea” contact The Kelowna Dally ClUOHlg. range, refrigerator, air Telephone 762-0990, 46
orlams are accepted until 4;30 p.m. day | Courier, telephone 7624445, M, W, F, tf ebnd., cable TV, drapes, laundry SLEEPING ROOM ONLY, LINENS 
preceding publication, H you wish “7 fncilition w.w carnotino rtovn. provided. Close to Orchard Park. Gentle-
com. to our Classified Counter, and 15. HOUSES FOR RENT carpeting, eieva- man preferred. Telephone 762-0069. 45
Jele?.Moo.,,r ,’’.'cPhono for a —__—   ---------— ----------- tor, parking and storage room. ---------------- - ----------- ---------------- —
trained Adwrlter to assist you In th. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE „ . , __ ' ___ _
choice ot an appropriate verse and suites In new fourplex In Rutland. No pets. Mature adults. Central |7. ROOMS FOR RENT 
in writing th. In Memorlam. Tele- Featuring IM, baths, two bedrooms, Incntlnn ’ --------------------------- ------------——---------------
phone ,763-3228. M. W. F. tl largo Jiving room, nil carpeted. Close ,ov“uon’ LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR
u » .Kpyipn. MFimnijii panu I aa*i shopping, Children wel- hpct cnuMvr. *7^0 ci s-r would accept Iwo sharing, Sep-
। LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- come. Telephone 765-8788. tf TELEPHONE 763-5147 arate entrance. Gentleman preferred.
( tery new address; 1790 , Hollywood Rd. --------- :--------1———-------- -“ Telenhona 763-5683 after « n.m. tf! (end) Rutland Telephone 7654494. tl NEW FOURPLEX UNIT. IN RUTLAND, M, W, F tf ,lelePnona7luaim3 atcer p.m. -------u
—-■■X- ';- K■'x---------— offering two bedrooms, IMi baths, car- ---------------------------------—----------------- ---------- SLEEPING ROOM WITH REFRIGER-
8. COMING EVENTS 1 pet throughout, plus air conditioning, ator: hot plate available. Near South-
, —....... .................—:------- ---------------------------- References required. Call Harry Mad- __ __ . __ gate Shopping Centre. Reasonable rent,
docks, Collinson Realty, 765-5155 or 765- D A PI/\A/f\Ar\ TED DA CP Telephone 763-5787, tf
/yTIAAF 01IT/Z Cl ---------- ,x,rnlxlxVVUvU I,Cl\KniL large housekeeping room with
I IIV1L UUI ELnJJLJ IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- ' . private refrigerator, sink, walkln closet,
room full basement home, with (Ire- Spacious 2 br, garden apts. 10- Close In at 757 Harvey Avenue. Ample
St. Paul's United Church Hall, cated just off lakeshdre and city p»rltlng’ $r‘° month’
3131 Lakeshoie Rd. Contact to 762-3713 day. or Umlts. Jnc. rangC( refrig„ air KwXTom
start Tuesday, Oct. 3. and for rent, caramii.lo heights, conditioner, cable TV, etc. <i71,:,' w
Wednesdays, Oct, 4 at 1130 p.m. ‘hr<!(t hedroom homo, ensuite and fire-
, New members welcome. For & S^d^'nXta^0 c.n 762-4045 - 763-4438 
information phone: Liquid Em- Clare, Angus, days, 763-3713; or even- 
broidery 763—1376; Ceramics lng*’ Y42-48Q7. xo--------- ----------------------------- --
763-3975; Chenille Flowers and »<>« RENT - three bedroom datu Tnufrnc Christmas Decorations 763-7209; S1 ft'”ROTH TOWERS 
Creative Embroidery, Applique, Possession September’ 20, References Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
Crochet, Needlepoint and Knit- n» children under n. c*n Lup. n completely fire resistant, con- 
tins, 764-4208; Dressmaking t-^.:!...7li2'44gg:— ___ _JL3 cretc and steel apartment. De- ’n”yMTcleXne”65N586i GENTL,-MA4NA
T’Sbb'' 763-3641 f, MOM AND BOARD
762-7104 43 52 5M1 ,,,er 6 p m- 11 ______ —_ ______ _________ no®5’ and board for ladies;
-- ---------- --------------------------------------- ‘J.—* NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE share accomUnodallons. Non- 
A FREE CONCERT WILL RE HELD available September 15th. Ons and a Avenus: one bedroom deluxe suite avail- smokers please, Close h, vocatlmial 
at the Kelowna Community Theatre at I half baths, sundeck with view. In West. aM* ,or Immediate occupancy. Wall to 8C,I<H11 >n<> college. Telephone 763-606I, 
7;00 p.m,, Thursday. September at, | bank. $150 per month. Telephone 765- wall carpet, cable TV, undercover park- _
Concert will be performed by Golden 15721. . U Ing, laundry facilities, elevator. Ilgtlr- roam and nnAnn Fon GENTIE-
Trlansle Concert Hand, sponsored hy —----------------------- ed people preferred. Adults only, No m,n \harlne ton tier month All llv-your local Initiative Prosramme und-r I* ®« HALEIII RENT, LARGE DOWN- pda Must be seen. Telephone 763-2293, DrivUecea' toirlcht nc?X Tetenhone 
lh' it'revlhm of Mr. Jinny Kirk, r.m- <“"n t io miIIo ,;oum>. One anile now U lna u‘**a w-P6"011' 1 «>«P»one
, cel will held >n hmmi ul nil 1 • H-ntul. .tvma.nlnu suite, three bed. ... ..... ... —--------------------- -------------------------- ______ ___
beniur Cllimis In Kelowna. Anyone rooms, or could be used as rooming or TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON room AND HOARD IN CLEAN,
wishing to attend is welcome, free of I boarding house. Telephone 763-4601. tf JSSon“—* 00,rul tr ,non11!1 on® modem homo. Separate enlrance. For
5^^_____ ______ ___ ____ « *wMn« ™eph0"*
ALL HESIDEN7B OF WNFIKLD, OY A-P^om duplex, with full basement and No children, ho pete. Retired couples____________  '
ma and Okanagan Centro who wish to Available October L preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE FOR
work on the re-elect Bruce Howard J""1 **r month. TWephone 764- 1281 Lawrenca Avenue or telepbone I gentleman, non-drlnker and smoker,
campaign are credteUy invited to »t. I 75M evenings.______________ tf 763-3134. ____________ u Downtown area. Telephone 76J-276L 44
M?d»ndeMlro. * BEDROOM HOME, CITY. 1185 PER EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 5iF5M ED~fS~nfN “
3 mXay W art n«X "‘ ' “ “« ‘ torais "ANIW O fcN
on Thursday, September 2! at 8 am ?1 more. Children welcome. Bring re- October IsL 1797 Water Street. Stove, votINd COUP! F ONE CHUD HEon mureaay. Wemoer si. at • P ™ I terences please. Call Lupton Agencies refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable ° COW’-’- ONI' »«•
__  tf ielevlslrt. heel, lights, laundry and JJ0U,e. " . j quua i n ursisiHi ii iiuiianq (•$
------- -------- - --------------------------------- -------- > hnuaa with atove, approximately Oct Two nrnnrwiM wwamT;—TTHT P,r»lnS Eluded. No rhlldrrn, no peta........................... -Ultika R'Ured or profeatlnnal Unanta prefer-
den hka aetllnx. Rrh fer.iior and atoro. red Telephona 74S-3WJ. tf
lull baaemenl. Atalhhlf October I. ---------------- --------------------------------------------
l-ltel Axenue South, Weilbanl,. Tele- TWO ntlOItOOM APARTMENT IN Itl -SruNMHLK FAMILY WOULD I.IKI'...............">™’“*•». . SrSSUTS 
w... M m mmoox nnn ion nvsx U£. »>n ri" .-WWW. «>•;
__ 4* I In Holland, near Quigley arhool. SIM M Avenue 8 ‘ ‘ ’ 
rrr mon,,‘ «"• baehelne aulta ,n M’l.turn M’l'mvi KflmUn <tihi ami ,M **rrnenth. Tck* I ................ .................. —...
Uvula at I'nuUl Hal* 1.00 pm , !*"*•. *:90'. _ 11 »»»ROOM BASEMENT MUTE.
Nrrtemtxr 5A An InK-roiled patties IMO BEDROOM.' »1>U. BASEMEN^ Inc1' draws wit4" 11^*Mldialley llealty, 7x1 7701; or W. Has 
may lekpbwn MB1I nr 7U0U? inert. .Uplex. lime U bborpeU Vt!Ue. MrtmM ad^ ke,t W 44
.2 -* ” - -7,
------- ------- ---------------------------------------------- I.”*."*. 'LOdr.twr feMM alley « pm. It nr duplex. Reamnabla rent. Will lea.e, 
« Rtfemees WYMtebls, Tetepbrms 7WB» .
_______  —...................... -_ _____ -
•w-rrxnx-H . .......... AVAILABLE OCTom-.R I,L A DFMR
OCTOnLR 1. TIIRkl. *M* two bedroom suit* in ’■
. i , . • ; - Rumpox Ceutl. l lnxo to aboppln*. Fldt
Kei-] tx««n. N»»r -.tluw.t,, mi Hmitnan RoML pre!erred Mo ebiUrea or rwr.
i \ Kchifrhl *nd chopping
’ • - - X & 7C x>fT,
WANT TO TRADE? — Owner 
will trade this beautiful spa­
cious 2 bedroom home with 
ensuite plumbing, fireplace, 
glass doors to patio from din­
ing room, wife approved kit­
chen, double carport — on a 
large lot in Lakeview, for a 
home in the city. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS.
GOOD VALUE - 2 bedroom 
home with 2 fireplaces: 
Could easily be converted to 
a. 4 bedroom family home — 
Now available at $21,200 with 
low down payment. To view 
call Ernie; Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees, Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.
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OWNER BUILT — LOVELY NEW TWO 
bedroom family home. Wall, to waU 
shas carpet - throughout upstairs, large 
14’x26*' covered sundeck with indoor­
outdoor carpet. Basement has possible 
third' bedroom, roughed in bathroom 
and large rec room with fireplaces z' 
and down. This home is situated of .; 
beautifully, landscaped lot on Cl*
I Road in Glenmore. Telephone 762-fl^
NOW LEASING
Office or service-retail spaces 500 to 2,000 sq. ft., new 
building, excellent corner location, lots of -parking avail­
able. Excl.
LARGE -LOT — VLA SIZE
Overlooking Mission Creek situated in East Kelowna. This 
gentle sloping lot has domestic water, power and paved 
roads. $4,500.00 with good terms.
CLOSE TO LAKE
Park, stores, beautiful trees and landscaping, on a quiet 
street. Three bedrooms, fireplace. CaU us about this con­
veniently located* home. The full price $27,200.00. Financing 
can be arranged.
LIVE ’ IN THIS 2 YR. OLD 
HOME FOR ONLY $156 
P.I.T. per mo. — This home 
is; in immaculate condition 
located on a large beautifully 
landscaped* lot — A few fea­
tures are large rec room with 
separate entrance — sundeck 
—.indoor outdoor — also cov­
ered-double fireplace; This 
home must be seen. To view 
caU Sylvia Roberts at- 765- 
6936 evenings. MLS. ' "
CAPRI AREA LOT — This 
large 130 x 120 foot lot located 
at corner of Wilkinson and 
Brookside; Priced at $9,200 
for quick sale. Contact Andy 
Runzer at 7644027 evenings, 
MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS — 
An immaculate 2 bedroom
home on 50’ x 120’ city lot — 
Close to everything. Try $4,- 
000 down — Worth investigat­
ing. Phone Blanche Wannop 
. at the office or 762-4683
SOUTH KELOWNA — 
developed home — 2
Fully 
bath-
rooms, 2 fireplaces — eating 
area in kitchen, mud* room, 
washing room off of kitchen. 
This is your chance to buy 
a newer home on acreage. To 
view contact Ken Mitchell at 
762-0663 evenings. MLS.
George Phillipson 2-7974, Frank. Ashmead 5-6702, Harry 
Maddocks 5-6218, Frank Hauk 2-4562, Fred Kyle 5-8804, 
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343. ’
Kelowna: 483. Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
ONLY A FEW LOTS REMAINING
Lovely view lots on Glcnrosa and serviced with natural 
gas and paved roads, 80' and 90! frontages. Priced from 
$3,500 to $3,800 with terms. MLS. Call Don McConachie 
7024400, evenings 708-5995 for further particulars,
PRIVACY AND CITY VIEW IN
THE LOCATION — south exposure, large lot bordering 
Dilworth Mountain Park, panoramic city view.
THE HOME — 2-lcvcl masonry conntructionl 2,200 sq, ft., 
very high finishing standard throughout. 3 bedrooms -|- 2 
down If desired. Open plan with built-lns — range, fridge, 
etc. Double attached garage. MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 
7024400, evenings 768-5550.
369 BURNE AVENUE
A great location. Older two bedroom home that has char­
acter. Possibilities galore. Hardwood floors In each large 
room. Shade trees |n a yard that offers privacy. Full 
basement. Full price $21,000.00. To view contact McKinnon . 
Realty.
ACREAGE
10 to 20 acre parcels of land located ju.it north of Okanagan 
Centre. Fantastic view from each lot. Priced so every­
body can afford to buy. Don’t miss your chance. For fur­
ther Information contact •—
Res. 765-7451
44
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE — $80,000.00
4 yr; old concrete block building near Calona Wines. 5,000 
sq, ft. — offices, 2 washrooms, 3 loading doors — 20 feet 
of ceiling clearance — 6' wire fenced compound 150x150. 









George Martin ... 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488 
Carl Brlese ...J.. 763-2257
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
YOU’LL BE WARM AS A BUG IN A RUG, in your new 
home. Shag carpeting, electric heat and lots of room 
cllhcr for newly weds or a retired couple. This home in 
Rutland* is only % block to shops and transportation. 
Priced at $17,900.00. For more information call Midvallcy 
Realty 765-7704. MLS. -
A COMFORTABLE BUNGALOW, on Sadler Road in Rut- , 
land could be yours. Large carpeted living room and bed­
rooms. Beautifully tiled bathroom. Complete with air- 
conditioned cooler and workroom. Unbelievably priced 
Mow $20,000.00. If you think you would like living in this 
excellent neighbourhood* just call Midvalley Realty 765-
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITES. Wo have two potential 
apartment sites, one on Park Ave., $32,000,00 and one on 
Buckland Ave.,. $32,300.00. Investigate this by calling Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS FINE FAMILY HOME, right 
beside Orchard Park, 1274 sq, ft. of living space With three 
large bedrooms, large roomy kitchen with eating area, as 
well ns separate dining room. Spacious 23x10 living room. 
Situated on a 03x168 lot with plenty of shade trees. All this 
for only $19,000.00 Cash. Contact Midvnlley Realty for 
appointment to show. Phone 765-7704, MLS,
Stun Pearson .... 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh ------ 762-6558
Al, Horning _■........ 765-5090








Drive by and have a good look from the outside, then 
phone me for an appointment to sec the Immnculate 
interior. 1.160 sq. ft. with 3 Bedrooms, huge living room 
with fireplace. Large kitchen, Full basement with extra 
bedroom and Hec. room. On large coiner lot clone to 
terms. For further
Information call Erik Lund, <lny«, 3-4932 or evenings 
2-3(86, MUS. •
TRULY IMMACULATE 3 BR, BUNG.
ON BACI< ROAD
Double fireplaces, carport and sundeck. Tastefully decor­
ated throughout. Not much finishing left for a fourth 
bedroom and Rcc. Room. Owner must sell. A 
110,000.00 or mtge. Asking $25,900.00, fire It and
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2 NEW HOUSES! LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS!
1. Exclusive! COLONIAL STYLE! 2 bdrms., L-shaped 
LR and DR, nice kitchen with EATING AREA. Base­
ment completely PARTITIONED for 2 more bdrms., 
rec room, extra bath, and utility room, with outside 
exit to carport. Lot size 125’ x 120’. Full price $22,900.
1. Exclusive! $22,750 is the full asking price for this 
’ 2 bdrm., full basement home In a QUIET new SUB­
DIVISION of extra LARGE LDTS. Natural gas, dom­
estic water and low taxes all add up to make this real
SEEING is BELIEVING! TO VIEW the two’above ■ 
homes, please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-2958.
“CLOSE TO SCHOOLS”
You must see this large family home situated in a 
lovely acre park like setting in beautiful Okanagan 
Mission. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and utility all on main 
floor with 2 more bedrooms, recreation room and; den 
in basement. Double fireplaces, carport, garage and large 
- 220 workshop. Very close to school. This is an excellent 
buy at $34,500. To view this lovely home and property 
. please call Dale Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknd$. 
jk 764-7338. MLS.
| “CUTE AS A PIN ONLY $13,900.”
F it’s a pleasure to see this immaculately kept 4 room 
retirement bungalow with fireplace, garage and real nice 
lot with some fruit trees. Good location near busline 
and-store. To view this new listing call Harry Rist at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
250 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97. 1.23 acres — close to Hwy. 
33. This valuable property is priced right. For full details 
call Mel ■ Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 
MLS.
Ed Scholl — 762-0719
Wilson Realty^
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
WITHIN YOUR MEANS
Two bedrooms with large living room and-kitchen as well 
as sundeck and carport in each unit of this Rutland 4-plex. 
Electric heating and low tax area make this attractive. 
Each suite rents for $147. Live in one and let others 
pay off your investment. $11,000 down. Present owner 
too busy and lives too, far away? Asking $54,000, but 
OPEN TO OFFERS. Will accept trades in land, vehicles, 
etc. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030,. or evgs. at 3-4320. 
Excl. ' ‘
NEW! VIEW!
Close-In too! 'Large enough’ for family crew. Apple-trees 
and space for garden. Large sundeck and 2 fireplaces at 
$24,900. Quality built. Please1 call Luella- Currie at 2-5030 
days, or evgs. at 8-5628. Excl.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN RURAL AREA
2 bdrms, on main floor with 2 bdrms., rec. room furnished 
in the bsmt.’ Cathedral entrance. W/W carpet, double 
plumbing; good eating area in a lovely kitchen and large 
covered sundeck are some of the many features. Phone 
Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
WITHIN. YOUR MEANS $23,950.00
3 bdrms., modern home, suitable for a large family, situ­
ated in Glenmore and offering a lovely view! Two fire­
places, 1% baths, sundeck, and a bsmt, partially finished. 
(M.L.S.). For . details, please phone Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. .
DUPLEX ONLY $28,000.00
A real nice 2 bdrm., full bsmt, duplex, situated on a large 
view lot in Rutland. A give-away at $28,000.00! To view, 
phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. Excl.
Shirley Aguirre 
3-7354
n aston Gaucher 
2-2463
|_REALTY
I I I J I lx 426 Bernard Avenue
H V *■“ ' X 762-5030
OUR BEST ORCHARD BUY— 25 acres planted' to good 
. varieties. Just coming into heavy production. Frost free 
area. A consistent producer and shoull increase each year. . 
4 year average returh $23,500. Good home, only 5 years old*. 
Machinery and new machine shed. Asking price with terms 
$85,000. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days, 
IMLS. - ' ... .
A BEAUTIFUL HOME — with completely finished base­
ment including 2 BRs,, 3 pc. bath and rumpus room; LR 
with w/w carpet, DR, 2 BRs with w/w, owner will con­
sider lot in trade. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS. r
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION LAND - with all services 
adjacent. Gcrtsmar Rd., Rutland, approximately two acres, 
full price $1,000. Call Mike Chepesulk 4-7264 eves, or 2- 
5544 days.
THE PERFECT VACATION SPOT — can be yours all 
year round If you purchase this well-built 6 unit motel and 
snack bar. Only $30,000 down. The office is situated’ In the 
3 BR house suplied for the owner. Alb units are fully fur­
nished nnd ready to operate. For a look at this contact John 
Drlcdger at 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
CREEKSIDE SOUTH SIDE »- Cozy 2 BR — modern kit­
chen, 220 wiring — W/D hook-up. Fruit trees, Very neat. 
Only $12,900. For more information call Betty Elian 9- 
4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive. ,
SUBDIVISION LAND — 23 acres In the Joo Rich area. 
Next to existing subdivision. Owner anxious and has re­
duced! the price to less than $1,000 per acre with terms. 
New Low Price $22,000. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, 








John Walker 8-5632 
Young 3-6758
HOBBY FARM: Home and 3 acres of young bearing 
orchard. Home has wall to wall enrpet throughout, In­
cluding kitchen. Brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, full basement 
with finished rumpus room. Asking price ot $38,500 In­
cludes tractor, sprayer, orchard mower, trailer, sprinklers, 
ladders and picking bogs. For further Infomation call Alan 
Elliot nt the office or evenings at 3-7283. MIE.
VI.A: This 2 bedroom home with full basement Is only 2 
years ol<X on .40 acres on a quiet street. Must be seen tn 
Im* appreciated. Ha» built-in air conditioner, carport and 
guest house. Owner anxious to sell Call Joe Slcxinger at 
the office or evenings al 2-6874. Ml-S,
OWNERS HAVE MOVED; Beautiful 4 bedroom home in 
Lakt-vlru* Heights, Double garage, family room, large 
white rock, double skied fireplace. Quality construction 
t'uo ighiHi’., Asking puce |* SB,5(0. priced to sell. Call 
R.n BJur,.:on at the oflkc or evenings at 769-4221. MIE.
Einar DomelJ 2-3518
Residential Appraisals - G. It, Funnell, R I. (R C.) 
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
COMMERCIAL LOT: 63’xl57’ in. the heart of Rutland. 
' Well suited for any commercial enterprise. Included is a 
a 2 bedroom home which could be moved. Price $19,500. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOT: Last lot left in the popular Grenfell Ave. 
area. 150’xl20’. Price $7,750. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE: $14,500. This small two bedroom home is 
well worth your attention at this price. MLS.
MOVE IN ON 9 ACRES: of apples^ cherries, pears and • 
plums near Westbank. If fruit doesn’t turn you on, con­
vert to attractive homesites or investigate the possibility 
’ for mobile home sites. Only $4,000 per acre. MLS. Call 
Ed Wahl eves. 94480.
OKANAGAN'S BEST BUY! Beautifully situated view 
acreages overlooking Okanagan Lake. WeU treed with . ■ 
pines, firs, junipers, etc. Range in size from 7 acres to 95 , 
acres and priced at approx. $1,000 acre. Here is your, 
chance to own a piece of the fast growing valley at an 
exceptionally reasonable price. 25% down will handle.. 
Twelve parcels have been sold during the past couple of 
weeks and there are only a few left. Call now for full de­
tails; MLS. 762-3227 or Bill Gaddes, eves. 24237.
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED 
"REALTORS SINCE 1912" 
762-3227
Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028 Harold Hartfield, eves. 5-5080
Gary August, eves. 3-5719 Tom Glendinning, eves. 3-5114 
Len Neave R.I. (B.C.) (real estate appraisals) 5-5272
LAKESHORE PROPERTY — Located on Hobson Road, 
. Okanagan Mission, 100- of beach by*295’ in depth, approxi­
mately one half of lot in natural state, the remainder land­
scaped with an old classical style 2 storey home. Terms 
are available and discount for cash. For further informa­
tion call Roy Paul at 3-4343 or 5-8909 evenings. $60,000. 
MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Full price $27,900 with good 
mortgage, new construction and eligible B.C. Second if ’ 
required. Three bedrooms with bath off master bedroom, 
ranch style design with carport and sundeck, close to 
schools and high school bus service, large lot, well appoint­
ed kitchen, carpeting throughout with double fireplaces. 
and full basement — All this and a family home to be 
proud of. Oh! Oh! Almost forgot the double windows. For 
full details call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878 evenings.' 
EXCL.
THE PERFECT COUNTRY LIFE!! is what this new 
country home has to offer you!! Check these features: < 
— 3 bedrooms 
— full basement 
— master bedroom bathroom
. ■ ■ . — Carport
— .4 acre lot in East Kelowna
— Excellent financing , 1
Do not miss this one!! For appointment to view call 
• Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 4-4047 evenings. MLS. .
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 Dennis Denpey 4-7581
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St.
MISSION - ONLY $26,000
763-4343
2Va year old 3 B.R. home in area of all new homes. Double 
fireplace, w.w. throughout, patio doors to deck with iron 
railing, entrance to basement from carport. Large lot 
with creek across corner. This is extremely good value. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or Res. Winfield 
766-2123. collect
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.




RUTLAND LOT — Excellent level building lot, with new 
double garage, Locator on paved road with power and 
domestic water.'Now reduced to, $5,800.00. Call Bill 
Poclzer, office 2-2739 or eve. 2-3319, EXCL.
' 2 BRAND NEW CITY HOMES — 2 brs„. full basement 
with outside entrance. Lots of rugs. Good Mtgc. Could 
have legal suite In basement. For all details contact 
Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
RUTLAND BUNGALOW — My owners have been very 
happy with me for 3 yrs,, but even though I have 2 
brs., up and one in the full basement plus a large sun­
deck they need more room. They want to trade me or 
sell me nt the sacrifice price of only $21,500.00! And* 
with low monthly payments! Call Frank Pctkau, office 
2-2739 or eve. 3-4228 and find out all about me! MLS.
Bert Badkc 3-6497 Al Pedersen 4-4746
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Bill Trethewey 766-2970 (collect)
‘ 270 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.; RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
RETIREMENT HOME — Solid, partial bsmt,, two bdrms., 
newly decorated home located In Wcstbnnk, dose to 
stores. Ask for Eva Gay, 708-5989 or 762-1019. MLS.
"APPLE OF YOUR EYE" nnd I am featuring two large 
bdrms., sliding doors leading to patio from Ir-shapcd din­
ing room plus full bsmt,, nnd only asking $20,900.00, Please 
ask for Eva Gay 768-5980 or 762-4010. EXCL,
A REALLY NICE FAMILY HOME IN WESTBANK - 
With 4 large Bits (2 down with extra bathroom),, Only 3 
yrs. old, nil-new ndghlxirhood; handy to stores, schools.' 
F.P, $24,900, try your down payment. Please phone Dick 
Steele 768-5480, Exclusive.
OWNER MUST SELL
3 iM’diooBt;- full barcinent home. Fantastic view, overlooking 
lake and city. Separate dining room overlooking sunken 
living room, with Spanish fiieplacc. Afi lean rosewood w.dl, 
indirect lighting in bediooms, rosewood kitchen, with sliding 
clixira to covered sundeck over garage. Supeior carpeting 
throughout, l’i baths, finished sunken rec nxim in pine panol- 
lim;. fireplace, panelled vestibule, extra bedioom finished 
downstairs, makin;* 2,?W) fqu.ite Tert flnV.b.nt Boor area, 




THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD
-EXECUTIVE HOME FOR SALE
1371 ALDER COURT -i- Close to Town, Church, School 
PHONE 765-7785 or 769-4747 — Ask for Dennis
Includes fully landscaped, concrete driveway and curb. Built-in 
dishwasher, carpeted in lovely shag carpet (double rubber under­
lay), fireplace up and down, deep shag in rumpus room, play­
room complete with deep shag and built-in cupboards. 614% 
NHA Mortgage to $14,000—or could be remortgaged for as little 
at $5,400.00 down.





DELUE 40 UNIT APARTMENT
Located in a perfect location. Beach, -schools, shopping 
and transportation a short distance away..This investment 
will show a return of over 12% tax free'. This development
was constructed 
days or 763-6203




two bedrooms — gas fired hot water 
heat, elevator service, large landscaped lot. Gross revenue 
$105,099.00. Spendable income after expenss and debt 
service $27,372.00. Ideal for a partnership. EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING. Call Jack McIntyre. at 762-3713 or evenings 
769-4526.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd
762-3713483 Lawrence Avenue
OKANAGAN MISSION .
ON SAftSONS RD.; JUST YARDS FROM THE LAKE 
AND BEACH.
Beautiful 3 bedroom split-level home with carport, patio, fire­
place, 2 baths, finished rec room and laundry, double glazed 
windows plus many more features.
Lot is beautifully landscaped with double paved driveway, 
W'll be ready for occupancy by September 1.
‘ FULL PRICE $33,000.00
BUY IT FOR CASH OR ON TERMS.
Phone JABS CONSTRUCTION - 762-0928
EVENINGS 764-4737 or .762-3465
48
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
, "Quality Built Homes and Satisfied Customers"
JUST RIGHT
Priced right
Styled right , ;
Located right
This new 3 bedroom home In Rutland. NHA 8%% financ­
ing. Low down payment. Full basement, carport, car­
pet In living ropm and master bedroom. Asking price 
$22,500.
Live In the Mission In. this attractive cathedral entry 
home. 1,286 square feet main floor and a completely fin­
ished basement. 2 , and baths, rock fireplace, covered 
deck over carport, maple kitchen cabinets and many 
more features. Asking price $42,000.
Choice lots for sale in the Glcnrosa Highlands Subdivision 
just past Westbank. Priced from $2,950.
For Information Or To View 
PHONE 764-4768
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"




Completely remodelled. 2 bed­
room bungalow, across from 
beach, nnd close to town, Sec 
it with Harry Lee, 763-7000, 
765-055(1, NRS.
NEW HOUSES — $17,900.00—- 
Bcllcvo It or noil One only 2 
bedroom new house for $17,- 
909. Still time to pick your 
colors. As little an $400.00 
down payment. Also have 
new homos for $19,900. Loca­
tion Rutland, near schools. 
,NRS. John IJmbcrgcr 764- 
4496 home, 763-7900 office,
PRESTIGE HOME
Now under construction, lovely 
split-level homo in, prestige 
iircn. located on Pritchard
Drive, nt the foot of Bouchci ic, 
below Lakeview Heights. Pri­
vate boat docking at your back 
door, beach access across 
street. Some of the features of 
this beautiful 3 Ircdrooin home 
(ire; 2 bathrooms, custom cabi­
nets with btilll-ln desk and hid­
den lighting in a kitehen which 
opens onto a small family 
room: mirrored closet doors in 
master; 2 patios, one covered; 
arched fireplace with brick ex­
tending through foyer and across
front of house; insulated garage
and much more. See it now and
have nil the finishing done to 
suit you. Finished price* S32.4OO. 




_______ __________________________ 44 
two nriuiooM nrnnr.MENT home 
v III, taie* i.nly *3<W> per month. Ideal. 
I, h,rated In sr,idh«l<it. rn* t.l « k (iwn 
l.ke. shopping centra and Ims Mnu,




536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
IN THE MISSION
Iwo year old 1400 M|ii;uc foot three bedroom home. 
1J 'j baths, teak paneling throughout, “1.” shaped living 
and dining room, electric fireplace, dish washer, wired 
for stereo. Hardwood floois, carport nnd sundeck. Pro­
fessionally landscaped.
BY OWNER AND BUILDER
Reduced Price $30,000. Telephone 764-4991
* m t
H M
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NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split4evel on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, dose to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, V/t bathrooms, 






Situated on Main Street, plus 
small rented unit included 
in price. Call Mrs. Lois 
Hammill 762-2846; evenings 
769-4254, MLS.
LOVELY VIEW LOT:
Beautiful view lots with a 
view of the lake and valley. 
Has all features you would 
desire. Call Grant Davis 762- 
2846; evenings 762-7537. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
NEAR WESTBANK:
Very large lots at a very low 
price. With all features plus 
.newly paved ' roads. Call 
Ernie Oxenham 762-2846; 
evenings 762-5208. MLS.
ARE YOU A 
BIG FAMILY?
Five bedroom family home 
in rapidly growing Rutland. 
Three bedrooms on the main 
floor and 2 downstairs finish­
ed except for flooring. The 
house is less than a year 
old and is situated on a large 
corner with green, green 
grass all around. Close' to 
elementary: and high schools. 
Full price $25,500. Phone me 
today for more details, Mrs. 










Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun.,, 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy, 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow • 
to pollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots.. NHA mortgages from 
8%%. For more details call




1 yr. old, 1,288 sq. ft. W/W 
throughout. 3 bdrms., 1% baths, 
2 fireplaces, full basement, car­







Joe Rich Plateau Subdivision 
Hwy. 33, Rutland 
View, Trees, Services
$3,500




Situated among the pines in 
choice Caramillo subdivision. 
This, charming home - has 
much to offer—3 bedrooms 
(master is ensuite with show­
er), large kitchen with dish­
washer, plenty of cupboard
NEW HOUSES
at Various Locations.
Starting at $19,500 with low 
down . payment. Most feature 
iw/w throughout, fireplace, 2Vi 
baths, carport, sundeck, ■ patio.
with fireplace and ’ deep 
shag carpeting and with a 
stone front this home is as at­
tractive outside as in. Full 






cellent1 financing available. Moving, must sell rooming 
See it by calling Ray Ashton house. Close to downtown. Se- 
762-5038 or at home 769-4418. I parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
Exclusive. ■ plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
Ray Ashton ........ 769-4418 I plumbing. Garage, shed, part’' 
Eric Hughes 768-5953 base. Fenced, treed, landscap-
Ted Dale..................  763-7582 ed ]ot- Only interested parties
r Coblnccnr fifU R necd apply. F.P. $19,800. NoLariy Schlosser .... 762-8818 agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m.
for appt. 67
MONTREAL TRUST





40 homes under construction. 
Choose your hpme while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% Interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and arc carpeted In 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m,
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glcnrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 










M, W, F 45
JOE RICH PLATEAU
Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTS I LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, low 
down payment, low monthly 
payments.
, , CALL 762-0992 tf
1975 Harvey Ave.
Office: 7(12-0928 
Eves.: 702-3465 - 764 4737 
tf
CITY LOCATION
New three bedroom NHA home, 
with 8a/i% mortgage. Close to 





.... . ■................................ u
PltlVATI-J SALK BY OWNEIt, TWO 
year old. 1130 aqunrn loot, three bed- 
room bungiilnw, with ciifiKirt, In 
Hollywood Hell itibdlvlalfin. Fcnturliig 
wall Io wall sling < nrpcl. luclniy scaled 
wlndown, complot* with ncrcenn, Cour 
piece vanity bath, wrought non rolling 
and gate around stairwell to full banc- 
incnt, Basement Include* three piece 
roughed In plumbing, acml-finhiird room 
and laundry-hookup*. Lot la fenced and 
8i landscaped wllh lawn, trOcn. ahruba
»n<l curved wulkwuy, Priced nt I2M00 
with miproxlmntely *3,000 down p»y- 
nient, Tclepliona 7ii:i-3l21 (»r appoint­
ment tn view. t(
7llinT(.'irBv’ (IWNEiC -- FivirviijAlt 
old, two bedroom up and do\vn duple*, 
with attached double flat rouf carport, 
•undeck and half bavcnient with laun­
dry hookup* and alorake, finite* include 
fireplace*, wall to wall carpel, four 
nlec* vanity bath*, situated on largo 
landscaped lot In Hollywood Dell. Full 
pile# *30400 with approxlinotely *11,000 
down to «!,% N.H.A. mortgage. Pay­
ment* *185 P.l.T. May conelder email 
aecond mortgage io reduce e'liiity re­
quirement. For lull particular* and 
appointment Io view telephone 7C3-3UI, 
___________________________________ If 
HVflllY ANIl’pKK YOlllt COUW 
on thl* n»w three bedroom home, fee- 
luring a large *undeck and patio 
door*, luxury broadloom In living room, 
hall and ma*ter btdrmimi double win- 
dow*i roughed to plumbing In bane, 
ment and quality hunt throughout. Full 
l«t Ice I* only *21.m with Juel *785 
down (wllh *1.000 B.C, gtanl) tn an
NHA mortgage. For all the de- 
tail* plcave call lion W.tlllndrr at Taj- 
or Crestview Home* at 7*3-3717, 
' ____________
WHY BKN77 liEIC IlJ TOHAV ABOUT 
oiir new two Iwdcoom house only mln- 
i>t»e from downtown. Try your low, low 
down payment. Full pile* 8l9,5sj0. Jxhi 
GuMl (*s,hetrtH<lM Ud. TelrpW* ta*. 
Sim or 7t4 5M,7. f|
MORE CLASSIFIED'
ON PAGE 18
iFAliti 18 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. W,. MW 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALEI21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW CLEAR TITLE. TWO BED- CORNER LOT, TAYLOR AND' CUN- 
tease. Complete with carport, wn- Bta$bam
<teSc. rongted in basement plumbing. I tion. Trfeptene 76^6333 ar Venun 543- 
• earpetiug in living room and master {274L __________________«
fcjdrtcm. Kxwltat fcerttaa three LOVELY TWO STOREY. FAMILY 
Wcd!SJfS‘ home on ctefce. dose in, view lot New-
price $29««. We fatowrated and watt seeing at 1519
in eanstracton with fcw down payment*. 17-Avenue. 46
Braemar Construction 144. Builder* fn| ........... ... . । ■. ............................. *
Kelowna since 1962. Office 154 Stetson I BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAR OLD, THREE 
MateL TelepIfaoe 762-0529. Evening* 7S2* | bedroom home. Sunken living roan, spa*. 
l»56 or 763-S810. U ciou* teak cupboard*, fireplace, lovely
location 1295 Wilson Avenue; :! ; 45
FRESH VEGETABLES
Sweet Corn, Field Tomatoes and 
Cucumbers, Peaches (Free­
stones), Pears, Prunes apd Mac 
Apples. Dry Apple Wood.- Apply
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES FOR SALE. 
Please bring .em containers. Telephone 
762-8055. > - U
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phooe 762-8430 or apply W; Jantz. KLO 
Road, Just past Vocational School. 59
TOMATOES FOR SALE. EXCELLENT 
tar canning. 900 HoRydeU Boad or tele-
phone 765-8131. 48
VALLEY FRUIT STAND GRAPES FOB SALE. NOW TAKING orders for wihe. table, and Jelly grapes.
Hwy. 97 N. or S. Telephone 762-8219. • 46
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
WANTED TO BUY — ALTO SAX FOR 
beginner. Most be available for -teach­
er's approval. Telephone 762-8585 after
5'.00 pan. 43. 45. 47
WANTED TO BUY: FLUTE IN GOOD 
condition, for use by student, reasonable.
Telephone 762-0360. 46
PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS 
and up. Reasonable rates. Telephone
7634285 after 5:00 pan. 46
BANKHEAD AREA. PRICE REDUC---------------------------------- -----------------------
' tion. Lovely »it room, bungalow. lire-1 *500 DOWN BUYS VIEW LOT OVER- 
/place, carpeting with buflt in range fa I looking Okanagan Lake; <talet exclusive 
owner. Basement euile, rented at| residential area. FuH price $5509. Tele- 
$140.00 per month, private ' entrance, I phone 765-9359. , - «
jg&. sa >s» sr? &
Ltd., 4!5 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. I &35._______________ * . _
_______________ 43 REVENUE FOURPLEX; TOO BED-
CHARMING TWO BEDROOM. CATHE- «om»*drid entey featuring a large «mdeclt, Morage, wUo. dose to school. Tel^ 
’maple ’kitchen cabinet*, carport, nep-1 Ph°°e 765-9080._________________  W, S
arate basement entry, roughed-in plumb-1 THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Jgg, double windwra and many other Spanish stucco, »hag carpet*; gas beat, 
•quality features. ■ Full price of only I aatet, ideal hand and revenue. Tele- 
-QtMCO with easy term*. Fa all the I 765-9080. W, S
‘details, call Crestview Uomes Lld., 763-1 "-- ---------------------- --------- *
■3737 or Don WaHinder, 763*6066.
BARTLETT PEARS
T. NAHM ORCHARD




"MAC" APPLES. S1.5O PER APPLE 
buxi. VA -miles, down Hollywood Road. 
>ast'.Quigley school, first bouse after 
eft-fam of Hollywood Road. Bring con­
tainers. Telephone 765-6029 noon and
after 6 pan; tf
APPLES FOR SALE. ORCHARD NEXT 
to Vista Road off Leathead. $1.00 per 
box. please * bring own containers. . - 45
ONE YAMAHA CLARINET. USED 
only one year. New. price $160.00 ask­
ing $100.00. Telephone 762-2848. ' .45
MACS, IN THE CITY, $1.25 PER 
apple box. Bring your own containers.
Telephone -762-5025. 44
ITALIAN PRUNES, YOU FICK. $2.00 
peri apple box. Bring containers. Tele-
phone 762-6738. 44
WINTER ONIONS. ALSO APPLES. ON 
KLO Road. Telephone ■: 762-8268.
M. W. F, 47
28A. GARDENING
29B. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUE OAK ROLLTOP DESK, 
good condition, $200. Antique telephone, 
good condition. $45. Telephone 768-5586.
32, WANTED TO BUY
44 DUPLEX LOT, SPRING VALLEY 
-- ------------------  , | district. $509 downi No interest for six ’ FOR AN OUTSTANDING DE AL.I jufl price jooo. Telephone
'Check.'this one! Near new duplex ini 755.9359, W. 55
\fulet Rutland area, dose to school and]------------------------------------------ * * * ■* ■*•—
Shopping. Take over lint mortgage, LOT FOR SALE, WOODLAWN STREET, 
: (Balance of $10,400. cash a what, have! Kelowna. Telephone 763-3262....;;.H
APPLES, MAC AND SPARTAN. PICK 
your own at 5c per pound Turn at 
Grass Shack across .bridge from Kel­
owna.VA miles to end of road at Casa
Loma Resort. U
iyon to trade? mobUe home, car, etc., | ' "1, '^mj**x***»*»v »a* 
Mr will take down payment of $34X)o|22. PROPERTl WANTED 
•and arrange second mortgage on:bal-1 -- ---------------  ' ...
’ance. Telephone 765-6141 evenings, tf | HAVE: CASH BUYER WISHING TO 
11 ....................... ............. ........ —I locate in area west of Pandosy, around
,HOUSE FOR SALE. BY. OWNER, .IN I hospital if possible. Would like . good 
•Rutland* . Close to stores; school and I quality ’ home with suite if possible. 
.'Qansportatlon. ■ New, three bedrooms, I please contact Shirley Aguirre at 
teoo sq. ft Wan to wall carpet through- Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030: days, or 
"ouL Full basement, roughed in for | evenings at 763-7354. 43
two bedroom suite,: sundeck and car-1------- ----------------- ' ,' ,JL ".'L77r~
port. Duplex lot. good mortgage avaH-1 REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY /TWO BED- 
’able. (Clear title). Immediate posses-1 rooms,. fuH basement home within clo*e 
2on. Telephone 765-8537 or 765-5462.* 451 walking distance to downtown for second
..............—- ......................... ............ 1 party. Please contact Jim Barton at 
BY OWNER — 1W ACRES SURROUND-1 Lakeland Realty Ltd. 763-4343 days ar 
ed by trees. . Large three bedroom 1 7644878 evenings. Party prepared to 
home with family room, living room, 1(41 pay -cash. ■ . * • . 43
baths. Immaculate condition. Newl—- .............——— ■—------------- -———
double garage. Just past Caramillo | DDADCRTV RAD DENT 
Heights on Clifton Road. Telephone 762-1 ^*** rKUrEKI * rvrt rtEr*
MAC APPLES IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy VIS) onto Boacherie Road. Drive 
one mile.' N; Toevs Orchards, 769-4108
BOSCH LANDSCAPING
LTD*





We pay highest prices for 
complete estates -or single 
items.
’ Phone us first at - 762-5599 




3424. ' , 43
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one-down) plus 
one - bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage
7(4%. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
OFFICESPACE 
FOR RENT
| two bedroom home, full base- — Newly renovated— 
ment, built in oven and range, lake-1 2 offices and reception area
shore property at Oyama. $150 per _ rnrirtitinnort 
month. Contact Douglas Tod, 1121 Cy- T h
press St., White Rock, B.C. 531-0815. — Wall to wall carpet
_________________________  $2 — inset lighting 
lakeview heights split level — all utilities except light ant
for private gale. Special panelling, ex­
tra large fireplace, formal dining room, 
wall to wail-shag. Main floor laundry, 
recreaUon room, garage. Telephone 769-
4394. 47
PRIVATE SALE — CLOSE TO DOWN- 
town, lovely spacious home, three bed­
rooms up, one down, plus one bedroom 
basement suite, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, nicely landscaped, 
carport. Olfen? Telephone 762-0233.
W. tf
telephone included 
downtown Pandosy Street 






MAC APPLES: T, R. HAZELL. 4335 
Turner Road: Okanagan Mission, one 
block east of Dorothea Walker School.
$1.50 and np. Telephone 764-4409. tf
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, ANJOU 
pear* and' apples for * sole. Bring own 
containers please. Telephone 762-7466 or 
762-2121.‘tf
LAST CHANCE FOR TOMATOES — 
frost. Pick , your own, $1.50 per apple 
box. Manson Road off Benvoulin. -Please
OAT HAY, TOP QUALITY, NO 
weeds. . Approximately- 12 - ton. $32 per 
ton:, oat and .wheat hay. approximately 
20 ton, $27 per ton; both types would 
make, ideal: horse feed. DeUvery to 
Kelowna; $5 per ton. Telephone 546-6528. 
J. B. McKechnie. Armstrong, B.C. 44
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE,' $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
bring containers. tf
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. tf
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and * clover hay, alfalfa and 
grass hay. pure alfalfa hay; also, straw. 
Telephone 763-3415. IW, S tf
PEARS FOR SALE. BRING YOUR 
own. containers. Telephone 762-7466 or
TREES FELLED AND TOPPED. FROM 
Westbank to Oyama. Telephone 762-6054,
Kelowna or 766-2369, Winfield. 50
DAMSON PLUMS. GREEN GAGE 
plums and crabapples. Telephone 762-
0268. 44762-212L ' tf.----------------------------------------------------------------
PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE. TEL’S-' TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
phone 765-6013. 43. 451 Telephone 765-8297.




Chateau Homes Ltd Stevens Road
tf
WANTED TO BUY A WINDSHIELD 
for a.Land Rover. Any condition. Must 
have'rubbier moulding. Telephone 766- 
2956. Jim Skelton. : 43
OLD STYLE SETTEE OR CHESTER- 
field. Must be large and heavy look­
ing and ■ clean; Telephone -763-3023. 48
.WANTED BAR-BELL WEIGHTS.
Telephone 765-6141 evenings.
FOR SALE A NEW TWO' BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport Across - from new 




Hours — Monday to Friday —■ 8:30 a.m. to,5:00 p.m. 
Terms — Cash or Certified Cheque
evenings. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone ^65-6514 or 765-
FOR RENT
6018. tf
WOOD LAKE ROAD. WINFIELD, 
three: bedroom borne, close to lake, 
school and - store. Excellent condition. 
Good level lot $13,900 full price. Own-
Retail and office, in new mod-; 
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space- now. 
Contact Al SaUoum at
er, 766-2197. tf
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every built-in convenience. Wilf 
take best offer. Must leave province for 
business reasons. Telephone 769-4171.
tf
OKANAGAN REALTY
$15500 HOME. NEAR HOSPITAL, 
schools, immediate ■ occupancy. $1000 
cash or trade, balance $150 PIT monthly. 
835 Burne Avenue, Telephone 763-4201.
• 46
551 Bernard Ave.
763-5544, eves 762-2673 
. x ' W, S, tf
NOW RENTING NORTHGATE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land; 
scaped. Full price $26,700. Telephone 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No Saturday calls 
please. < tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
-landscaped. $20,000. 651 Bay Avenue.
Telephone 762-2451. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home. One block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at
6V<%. Telephone 763-3077. tf
FURNISHED CABIN WITH FIREPLACE 
at Glen Lake. Good hunting and fishing. 
For more Information Telephone 762-
6375. tf
RETIREMENT SPECIAL, FOURPLEX 
grossing 64.128 yearly, plus three bed­
room house. Only $42500. 7% mortgage. 
Telephone 765-8210. tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM, NO 
basement home. Garage,-near hospital, 
gas heat Clear title. Good condition. 
No agents. Telephone 762-7988. tf
ITEMS:
R/C interior mahogany doors and bifolds in common sizes.
, Prefinished embossed walnut doors and (bifolds in various 
common sizes.
2/8 x 6/8 Panel fir exterior doors — machined‘.for locksets 
— unmachined.
Alumacom storm doors c/w hadware
Arborite — full 5 x 12 sheets and broken sheets •<— 50c per 
- sq. ft. — popular colours.
. Interior jambsets — $3.00 per door opening ;
< Pre-assembled interior stairs in various riser sizes — $1.50 
per riser, ’ ’ ■
Various warehouse damaged doors and bifolds (open to 
offers). -
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month.:. Apply. Argus .Indus* 
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone 
763-2732. -' tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space .for rent; 2.000 or 1,000 
square feet, (-includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and- air con­
ditioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone R.
G. Phelps. 762-5434. tf
CAPRI AREA — 600 SO. FT. NICELY 
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
fully-carpeted, drape*; *200 -per month. 
Cau Mel Russell 762-31,46 or 769-4409. tf
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT, 
Ideal * for repair, shop., store' or street 
level office. Ample oft street parking. 
Immediate* occupancy. 7635257. *
' ' ' ' ■ , • W. S, 75
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in 'new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
Z M. W, F. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Dimensional lumber 
' $40.00 per MBF.





COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, ’ WITH 
house on St, Paul St„ half a block 
from Bernard Avenue. -Telephone 762- 
, 4625 after 4:00 p.m, ...... .48
THREE BEDROOM, FULL, BASEMENT 
home, eleven months old, 'Low down 
payment. Telephone 765-9029. ;; 44
COMMERCIAL LOT, 50’xl60', NORTH 
end of city. Telephone 762-4464. ■ 46
MOTEL — PROBABLY THE BEST BUY 
In the Okanagan. Very high occupancy, 
Only $25,000 down; or will take house 
as down* payment.'Forced to sell due 
to crippling arthritis. Will carry balance 
at 8% per month with payment* of 
only $5Qp per month. Total price, In­
cluding Immaculate three bedroom own­
er'* : home,; only $85,000. Operating net 
approximately $14,000. Call Fred Smith 
at Inland , Realty 763-4400 or .evenings
1—Used DR Suite —— —-.
1—Used Swivel Rocker
1—Used Zenor Auto, Washer____
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer 
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer 
1—-Used AMC Range ____________
1—-Used Frigidaire Dryer ———.
1—Used Wringer Washer
1—Used Hotpoint 40” Range, as is
1—Used Viking Fridge ...;





MOVING TO APARTMENT. SELLING 
Frigidaire electric range; GE refrigera­
tor, GE automatic washer. Viking, deep 
freeze, ntw barbecue, Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner, Electrolux three- brush floor 
polisher, Sunbeam electric lawnmower. 
Maple 'dining table with six chairs. Beau­
tiful floor model trl-llght lamp. AU items 
exceptional condition. ' Telephone .7452- 
4486 or 1008 Lawrence Avenue. 47
A national company merchandising large volume items 
through major chains (Woolco, Eaton’s, etc.) is 
establishing distributors in the Kelowna area,
YOUTH BED AND MATTRESS, CRIB 
■nd mattress: .carriage, > convertible; 
folding chrome highchalr, stroller, com­
mode chalir, spring horse, pedal car. 
Folding antique walnut table, dining 
room extension table, aluminum storm 
door, copportono' wringer washer, black 





First year earnings in the high figure bracket, 
TV advertising program.
TWO CARPETS 10’ 4" x 12’, BABY 
car bed, coffee table; new medicine 
cabinet. 12* orchard ladder.''21 drawer 
pulls, bike wheels, step ladder, pickle 
bottle,' cheque writer, Winnipeg couch, 
house plants, new dress material; Want­
ed 12* x 15’ rug and extension ladder. 
Telephone 703-2898 between 0-10 p.m, - 
45
WE REQUIRE:
Aggressive and ethical business personality, financial 
responsibility to handle $10,000 inventory, hard head­
ed, common sense.
PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE. $40| 
child’s hitchhiker seat. (31 ciir bed, (8| 
baby lounger, (i.ooj six year size crib 
■nd mattress, $251 Playtex nurscr set 
with 2 boxes of disposable bags, $4| 
black Alaska diamond ring. $5. Tele-
phono 768-5402.
Although wc arc primarily interested in an individual 
wc will consider an established distributor with a 
history of successful ethical operations.
Write:
C. DILLON, 
321 N. KOOTENAY, 
VANCOUVER 6, B.C.
44
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
coMMEiicTAi. ”nuiT.DiNo. rd ii r 
year* MJ rrnrrtte blrwk construction 
in Salimin Arm. Tn# Ihwr* J.ctXl »<iu»r« 
tert rorh, Top floor entrance at cround 
le»e| aer<«» from location M new prwt 
ctllce, la-wer tetri entrance it ground 
level seat Io l,un<tromat stirl chain gro* 
c.-rv More. Tretrnt u>» arp'tane# and 
feat?. *.,rr. Tele. tCT.Mhl Including mort- 
fa*« el Ht.'Vd, Arptr Box 1644. Salmon
Air
ItEMM'IUNT FOIt SHI'. ONE OF
C-.e an I 1h--.t tn t,n.n il<-.o.on —
trUtii'.*. Intta-te* bnlMtng and fixture*.





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
3B. EMPLOY, WANTED
WILL SKIRT MOBILE HOMES, BUILD 
porches, steps, * extensions, and sun­
decks. Telephone Les at 765-8224 a
Doug at 7638202. 48
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING Ac­
cepted for position of office, stenograp­
her at the Bank of Nova Scotia. Or- 
chard park Branch. Prevtoua hanking 
experience preferred. Telephone 763- 
5946. * 45
DENTAL ASSISTANT, EXPERIENCED 
as receptionist, requires petition in local 
office.. References available. Telephone 
762-4048. 44EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. A FASH- 
ion career,, with LeVoy*s Ltd. Direct 
selling through party plan. Exciting and 
profitable. Contact .Manager. 1653 . Dun­
can Ave., Penticton, telephone 492-8577.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER WOULD 
like to baby sit in my own home, dur­
ing day: Also evenings in your home. 
Telephone 763*8628. • 44
WILL DO DAY CARE IN MY HOME, 
Spring Valley Subdivision;' Monday 
through Friday. Telephone 765-8155. 45
WOMAN WITH PLEASANT VOICE FOR 
telephone work with* local firm. 3-8 
p.rnj for approximately four weeks. No 
experience necessary. Apply at 364 
Lawrence Avenue, upstairs.- ■ 45
EUROPEAN HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
adults. * live in or out, good references 
available. Telephone 762-2587. 43
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST REQUIRED 
immediately. Good typing ability and 
neat appearance, good telephone voice. 
Send complete resume to Box A-92& The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 45
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME IN 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 769-4345. 43
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
wak. * Telephone’762-6494. * S3
BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA; GOOD 
day care for 4(6 year 4>ld girl.-all day, 
and six year bld: boy after school, in 
your home. -Telephone ,763-2209. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
ONE FIVE YEAR OU) BUCKSKIN 
mare. Very good pleasure horse. Train­
ed for showing. Telephone 765-7972 after 
6 p.m. ■ ■ *■ *■ ■ . '43
FILE CLERK AND GENERAL OFFICE 
girl required Immediately. Send com­
plete resume to Box A-926. The Kelowna 
Daily-Courier. 45 PUREBRED G E R M A N SHEPHERD 
puppies from registered stock. Papers 
available. Black and stiver. Male $50; 
female, $35. Telephone 762-7813. 46
BABYSITTER TO COME IN FROM 
noon to 5:00 p.m., Monday to: Friday. 
Okanagan. Mission area. Telephone 764- 
4371 after 5 pjn. > 44 NEED SOMEONE TO CHEER YOU 
UP?. Try. a Yakshire terrier puppy. 
You’ll be glad you didl Telephone 763- 
3370. 45
IN THE ■ MISSION AREA. HOUSE- 
keeper. one to two days per week. Most 
be reliable and have own transportation. 
Telephone 764-7342. 44 SIAMESE MALE CAT, SEVEN MONTHS
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN. ROOM 




HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson St.. Vancou-
ver 688-4913. tf
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY Ex­
perienced teacher. Telephone 762-0773 tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against- any 
person or any class of person, be­
cause of race, religion; color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 year* unless the dis­
crimination is justified by e bona fide 




D. J. KERR . 
AUTOvBODY SHOP LTD, 






< 1630 Water Street 
Phone 762:3033
tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MUST SELL *67 .' COUGAR - 2 .DOOR 
hardtop. 390 h.p.> 4 speed stick, mags, 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone 763-8301. 
after 6:00 p.m. U
1968 FORD STATION. WAGON. V-8 
automatic.' Very good condition. $925 
or offers? Win consider property in 
trade. Telephone .765-6502. 43
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes. 327. console, tape deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. 47
1967 DODGE, 500 POLARA. TWO DOOR 
hardtop; power steering, power brakes, 
automatic. 42.000 miles. Telephone 763-
7771 after 4 p.m. 46
1968 AUSTIN HOO. MARK II STATION 
wagon, low mileage, excellent condition. 
Treat your wife to this onel Telephone 
767-2664 after 5 p.m. (Peachland). 45
1968 '■ BUICK, GOOD t CONDITION, 
power steering, power ’brakes, auto­
matic. Will consider trade. Telephone .
763-4385 after S p.m. ; 45
1968 FORD FAIRLANE, 289 AUTOMA- 
tic. power brakes, stereo.' radio, mag. 
wheels, good condition. Telephone 765- 
6244. 45
1965 DATSUN SPORTS.' NEW TOP. 
two new tires, bucket- seats, winter 
tires. View at 783 Kinnear Ave. Tele­
phone 762-3245 between 3 and 9 p.m. 44
COMPACT CARS FOR SALE. 1963 
Ford Fairlane, 289 V-8, radio, new 
tires. 1964 Anglia, top running condl- .
tion, reasonable. Telephone 765-9022. 44
old: also one female, five months old. 
Telephone 765-5449. 47
ELDERLY LADY IN GOOD HEALTH 
seeks live-in companion housekeeper. 
Telephone 762-8724 alter 6 p.m. 43
RELIABLE REST HOME HELP RE- 
quired. all shifts. Must be over 18 years
old. Telephone 763-6554.






Ok. Centre Rd., Berry Rd. to 
Davidson Rd.
WESTBANK
Windmill and Pine Grove 









W A N T E D: EXPERIENCED MILL* 
wright, preferable -certified, (certifica­
tion not necessary depending on . quali­
fication). For modem sawmill located 
in the Southern Interior of B.C; AU re­
plies confidential. ■ Union rates and bene­
fits. Reply to Box A-928, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 47
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATED COM- 
pany expanding, to Kelowna, seeks five 
people for opportunity in management 
and management trainees. Non-man­
agement positions also 'available. Earn 
up to $1200 per month. For appointment 
call. Mr. Itani, 542-8124,' Vernon, Thurs­
day/ Friday, or Saturday.:- 45
OFFICE AND CREDIT. MANAGER. 
High school graduate. . All applicants 
must have present or prior experience. 
Reply in writing to P.O. Box 47, Kei-
owna.
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER F O R 
after school and weekends. Rutland 
area preferred. Telephone 765-7493. 44
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-S278. M, W, F, tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1966 Chevrolet
Impala








SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Ushed . route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hour* weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age. 
marital status and telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, wo 
train. Write to Box A775, The Kelowna 
Daily. Courier. - tf
EXPERIENCED : PICKERS WANTED 
close in. Telephone after 6:00 p.m.. 
762-3298. • tf
44
WANTED EXPERIENCED APPLE 
pickers. Accommodation available. Teie-
phone 765-5322. 45
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. FRANK 
Buckley, Chute Lake Road. Telephone
764-4921.
1971 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE, 
good condition. Radio, whitewalls. twe 
snow tires, carpeted, two heaters. Itf- 
therette seats. Telephone ,762-0203. 8”
1961 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON, s\'l 
cylinder, good tires, $350. 1965 Chev; 
wagon, air shocks. V-8. automatic, ra-
dio. $650. Telephone 763-6697. 43
1960 OLDSMOBILE, FAIR CONDITION, 
for parts. Offers? Apply No. 16, Pan- 
dosy Trailer Court, 3326 Lakeshore Road.
43
1970 TOYOTA MARK II HARDTOP. LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. .Telephone 
766-2122 (Winfield) after 6 p.m. tf
1970 VOLKSWAGEN, ONE OWNER, 
low mileage, $1950. Clean. Telephone
768-5965. 48
MOVING. MUST SELL VOLKSWAGEN 
chassis suitable for dune buggy. $25.
Telephone 762-0174. 46 '
1967 LANDROVER, MODEL 88. (1550. 
Parked at 1834 Princess Street by Capri
Hotel. 46
FOR SALE OR TRADE, BEST OFFER. 




MUST SELL. ONLY THREE MONTHS 
bld. 1972 Pontiac Ventura H. V-8 auto; 
matic. power steering, radio, two tone 
white and brown and white walls. Only 
1200 mile*. ($500.00 off list price) $3,300. 
Telephone 762-4996 after :6 o’clock. 43
1958 FORD STATION WAGON, V-8, 
power steering, good condition, best 
offer. 1957 Ford two door hardtop, 
body and complete parts, best offer. 
Telephone 769-4141 or 769-4145 after
6:00 p.m. 44
1957 CHEV WAGON, BALANCED 327, 
11.2:1 compression, fuely heads, crower 
cam,- 780 Holley, Hi-rise headers, scatter 
shield, explosion proof clutch. No trans­
mission. Engine never fired. $700 firm.
Telephone -762-3566. 46
1955 MORRIS STATION WAGON. 
Running condition. $45. Telephone 764- •
4921. 45
1960 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. RE- 
conditioned motor. $350. Open to offers
Telephone 763-4439 afternoon. 45
1968 EPIC S.L. ECONOMY CAR, IN 
good condition, excellent mechanical 
condition. $7 0, Telephone 762-8858. 45
1966 FORD FAIRLANE GTA. 390, FOUR ' 
barrel. Good shape. Telephone 763-3943,.
44
1970 KARMAN GHIA. CONVERTIBLE, 
four .'speed transmission, tapedeck, as 
new condition. Telephone 763-7210. 44
’62 GALAXIE, TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
in good shape and running order. New 
paint. $350. Telephone 763-3497. 44
1959 HILLMAN IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. $100. or nearest offer. Telephone
WHAT’S HOLDING YOU BACK? LOW 
salary? Routine work? Negative people? 
Cooped up in an office? Move up — 
join the company of the seventies. — 
We’ll train you to join thousands, world 
wide, living, exciting and chaUenging 
lives. Part time —Set your. own hours 
_ and your own goals. Send-resume to 
Box A932, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
46
NEAT APPEARING PERSON FOR 
light deliveries and collections; part 
time- after 5 p.m. for approximately 
five weeks: Apply 364. Lawrence Ave-
nue. .45
PARAMOUNT THEATRE REQUIRES 
the services'of a candy bar attendant. 
Evening work, ability ..to meet and deal 
with the public. Must be bondable. This 
position will limit your social activities 
and TV watching. Please apply Para­
mount theatre, evenings only. . 44
48
36A. TEACHERS
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORT. FURY, TWO 
door hardtop, V-8. power steering, power 
brakes, automatic transmission, radio. 
Good- shape. Financing available. Tele­
phone day* 763-7122: evenings, 765-7350, 
ask for Jim. ' . 43
1967 DATSUN 2000 SPORTS CAR: FIVE 
speed transmission: hardtop, radio and 
stereo tapedeck; See at * Super Shell, 654 
Harvey, or telephone 763-4946 or 762-0430.
' 48
*68 COUGAR, 7 LITRE, G.T.E., 427, 
automatic transmission, * mag . wheels, 
new radials plus studded snow tire*. One 
owner, 39,000' miles. Telephone 765-9109
after 6 p.m. 44
MINT CONDITION: 1972 PONTIAC VEN- 
turn, V-8 automatic transmission, power 
steering, white walls, wheel- discs, vlnvi 
roof, deluxe interior,-Jess than 7.000 
miles. Telephone 763-2354. 45
1967 COUGAR GT 390, HIGH PERFOR- 
mance. Four speed, radio, mags, $1,600.
1963 Chrysler, new tires, brakes, ex­
haust. Low mileage, extra clean. Best
offer. Telephone 768-5077. 44
762-7742 after 5 p.m. 44
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, SUN 
roof, excellent condition. Telephone 
763-3307.441
1964 VALIANT, $300 OR BEST OFFER. 
Two new-studded winter tires includ-
ed; Telephone 762-2292. 43
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. $900 Telephone (764-4700. tf
1959 PONTIAC. $20. TELEPHONE 762-
2107. 44 £
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1971 . KAWASAKI TRAIL BOSS 100, 
like new; 600 miles. New price $550, 
highest offer accepted. Telephone 762- 
0514 weekends or after 6:00 p.m. 45
1970 650- CC YAMAHA. GOOD CONDI* 
tion. extended forks, rebuilt engine. 
Asking $750.00. Telephone 765-5500 after
6 p.m.' 47
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOW STREET 
Chopper, Telephone 763-3291 after 5 p.m,
days. ' 43

















35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
MAKE EASY $$$ 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Resign 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 












37. SALESMEN, AGENTS LIPSETT MOTORS
RCA RECORD PLAYER-RADIO-TV 
combination. Hoover washer spin dryer, 
like now. 4'x6‘ utility. trailer.- 45 rpm 
party records, new. Telephone 765-7360
1655 Glenmorc St.
43'
BROCADE DRAPES, BURNT ORANGE 
■nd lime green 1 7’x84'', 12'xa4” and 
two 2'x84''. Bedroom drape), yellow 
■nd orange- floral 13*x45", AU lined. 
Telephone 769-4074 afternoons and even­
ings. 46
EDDYSTONE 30.06 with scope. Muasburg 
■utomfttle .22 with aeppo. Steelhead 
rod and reel, twenty-two leather tools, 
aaw. edger, motor and stand. AM/FM 
stereo record player. Fleetwood cassette.
Telephone 763-7901). 45
FlftEWOODi PINE. FIR, GREEN, DRY 
or nilxedi any lengths, amount. Spilt 
cord, *23, Blocks. *20. 4' lengths. *13. 
W« deliver. Telephone 763-3050 or 760- 
5316. it
after 5 p.m. 44
NEW COMPRESSOR REFRIGERATION 
cooling unit, wringer washer, will ■ trade 
on aluminum enrtop boat. Telephone 
762-3589. Both articles in A-l condition.
. 43
FOR SALE: FRAME AND WHEELS 
from' 60' mobile home.1 Three set* of 
axles with electric brakes and tires.
Telephone 768-4118. , 46
LARGE ELECTRIC RANGE, excellent 
condition. General Electric, only 2 yenrs
COMPLITFE HOUSEHOLD OF FUHNl- 
tur« Including bedroom suite, living 
room suite, dining room suite, coffee 
tablet, end tables, etc, Telephone 763-
3292. 48
MATCHING 14 CUBIC FOOT COLD- 
spot refrigerator and Kenmore 30" elec, 
trie range. In striking tui'iuolsn color
old. Telephone 763-7570.' / ■ 47
TWO CAMPER JACKS, EXCELLENT 
condition, price $70 the pair. Telephone 
765-5388. , ' ,', 47
24 CUBIC FOOT AMANA CHEST TYPE 
deep freeze In naw condition. Asking
$250. Telephone 765-7042. ' 46
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN GOOD CONDI- 
tlon, Also double bed with mattress.
Telephone 765-5003. ,44
COLOR TELEVISION, 1969 RCA. 25- 
Inch, - now picture tube, Excellent con- 
dltlon. *.125. Telephone 763-7094. 44
OCCASIONAL ROCKER, PAIR OF 
matching (able - lamps, small barbecue
with motor. Telephone 763-4245, if
BEIGE WOOL RUGS WITH UNDER- 
lay 11(4’ x 18(4'. $2351 8(4‘ x O' »05. 
Telephone 762-2599, 52
POWERFUL U.S. MARINE TRAN8- 
mittlng nnd receiving not In (op nhnpe.
Telephone 765-6733. •10
.22 REPEATER AND WEAVER 4X 
scope, good condition. *33. One .77 pel­
let rifle *10.00. Telephone 762-3930. 45
TAPPAN-GUERNEY 30” RANGE Ex­
cellent condition, asking $110. Telephone
762-0230. 44
GOOD SHED, 2O’x24’, SUITABLE FOR 





British Columbia is our showcase region where we SELECT­
TRAIN and DEVELOP menzfor prestige management posi- 
ions. Wc have everything needed foryour success and future.
Expert professional ’ training. No seniority blocks. You 
advance on v MERIT and RESULTS. An INTERNATION­
AL COMPANY — the leader in its field — with many 
roads to the top.
EXPERIENCE not important — all YOU NEED IS HON­
ESTY, COMMON SENSE and EFFORT, Have car, BE 
BONDABLE.
2 WEEKS — 80 hours of highly specialized training, expenses 
paid.
4 WEEKS highly specialized field training by profession!) 
trainers.’
AFTER field training, full commission on establish^ 
business.
DERIVE 60% or more of your income from our cstablishct 
accounts!
44
NEW WINE PRESS FOR SALE. MADE 




44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PARTIALLY REBUILT, 352 FORD 
motor $150. four tires with rims, 845x15s., 
$14 each. Telephone 762-7021 after 5
p.m. 45
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
COME IN AND SEE 'HIE AMBASSA- 
dor, Diplomat. Statesman and, Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for air conditioning. On display. Built 
locally by Homco Industries Ltd. Tele­
phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
Homeii. 1713 Harvey Avenue, tl
JEEP, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WA- 
goneer station wagon. Factory 'rebuilt 
motor and -transmission. New clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6168, tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. CURTAINS, 
mattress, sleeps three to four, extra 
motor. $300. Telephone 765-8960, after
MUST SELL. 1070 MARLETTE MOBILE 
homo with 12 foot expnndo, over $1,000 
worth of new shag carpot*. In excellent 
condition. Situated at Wood Lake Ra- 
*ort, Winfield. B.C. Telephono 700-2199. 
47
6:00 p.m, «
1066 FORD HALF TON, CUSTOM CAB, 
automatic transmission, 332 motor, radio 
nnd other extras, beautiful all around,
B’x32* TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
Move and furnace, Sacrificing at $2,500. 
May bo viewed at Chovron Service Sta­
tion, corner Lakeshore and KLO Road.
It
Telephone 764-4484. 48
MUST SELL 1034 WILLY'S FbUR 
wheel drive. Newly overhauled motor, 
hand winch, Licensed, $350, Telephone
COUNTRY ESTATE DELUXE 12W . 
mobile home In excellant condition, 
Three bedrooms, fully skirted, attncli-, 
ed porch. Telephone 7C0-4100 after fliOO
p.m. 44
760-5682 or 763-5047. 46
1063 CHEV FOUR WHEEL DRJVE 
half ton. power brakes, Running gear 
recently fully reconditioned,' Telephone 
762-0514 weekends or after 6:00 p.m. 45
TWO BEDROOM GLENDALE MOBILE 
home, like new. separate dlnltig ■ran, 
furnished throughout, Skirted, corpart. 
patio, landucnpeil, In Okanagan Mobile 
Villa. Telephone 763-II184, 49
1962 FORD ECONOLINE VAN, IN- 
sulnted, panelled, - with bunk. Running 
and licenced. *439, Telephone 762-0964.
45
CJ2A WILLY'S FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep. Runs well, uses no oil. Ideal for 
hunting and Balling, *600, Telephone
768-5211, 43
WESTWARD VU-LA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View apace*, all aervlcc*. also . 1 
retirement section, Itensnnabla rate*,/ • 
Pretty Road and Highway 97, Wlnfleldl
Telephone 76(5-22(50, W, S. tl; i
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE* 
ihore Rond Children welcome. No pets 
please, Cable TV Included. Telephone
763-2878 II
CALLING on business and professional people 9 to 5. 
PROMOTION to managerial positions fast to those 
qualify. 1
1070 HALF TON V*D AUTOMATIC, 
very good condition, will consider trade,
Telephone 704-4639, 40
who 1951 WILLY’S HALF TON FOUR wheal drive. Excellent condition. Many 
extra*, *693. Telephone 763-7374, 47
FRINGE BENEFITS include valuable Pension and Savings 
Plan.
7(4’x20' FLAT DECK TANDEM TRAIL- 
er. Wired, electric brakes, zpare wheel, 
New condition. Telephon* 763-8338. t(
1072 NEW CAMPER AND TRUCK FOR 
tale. Valued at (6,600, will aell for 
(7,000. To view apply 020 Engl* Drive, 
telephone 763*0031. tf
1072" FOUIITEEN""'f’oo' T...TRAVEL
trailer. Sleep* *lx, propine/electrlo re* 
trtgeralor. stove, heater. (2,500. Tele-
phone 703-7092 alter 6 pan. 43
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
coMMunciAL r n o r e r t y for 
!.*«« on ht*hw*y 97 north. 10,000 «qu*r« 
teal o( tenrrd *rt»; KO aqu.r. tert 
o( of fire »rr». Trtrphan* 7M-75IU1. If 
working" <T>ui’li?~iiavi:
In lnvt«4 In hotel, motel or *h*r. In 
»mr. Write I*. O. Bax 391. Gratol 
I'ratrle. Albert*. jj
ALL EQUIPMENT FOlf bMAU?PHOTO 
■torfln. gt*rt yow own bu.lnru Im- 
mrmxtrty. Trlrphon* ?*>«»« for up- 
polntnirnt to vtew.
^MORTGAGES; 'LOANS 
WANh'Dl I’RIVVn/MNANCINi, YOU 
van tarn up tn >5*1 e on >.«„r 











womb, eight Iron*. .and
leather hag and eart. lined
Telephone 7U-721O. 44
KHOEItt.Ell <-|li:sri;it
field In balmnn *n<4 Mlvrr. *13500. 
Threo ton* Axmlniter ni* 9x12 with 
felt underlay. *45,oo. Very good con-
illtlon. Telephone 7&L7B73.
TOO ”silAO~RUGS ~<Imil'.N>~ 
BxIOt 7.3 cubic foot deep freeiei 
drape* IWxftft'' *nd matching 








WKS-nNGHOl.'SE PORTABLE DISH- 
«aahrr In excellent cnrtitlllnn. *IOO
n ।
(H irn t'enede ftpp'v 4 olumMe I
K , btw We'tmd-.i-ter, t
T. W. Th, M
wlmvd »i\.w» nn.r MoniuM.t
VlMn* atrreo. Invaty at ft 140. 
citable teteuamn, |'4W.
. cm;
1 MICK IMHMItlftL bTO
Msiconl 
Telepboee
TWO NEW TWIN BEDS. BABY BUGGY, 
walkrr, stroller, footstool, *wlvel chnlr. 
Telephone 763-8391, 41
TW4)~AND A HALF ”ib:AR~4)Li>~ .10'' 
T«PP«n range, white, piiteit lonillllon 
*133. Telephone 793*2462 or 7n2*|li;i;r,, 44
POSTS AND NAILS. ANV SIZE (III
Call now for personal Interview:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
win u.
' Iran vi!h sl»-» tap *nd ti -i
ej not.hi-nt <h«n> < hiid • nr st
■ft Tetephma •





equipped. Suitable for aportaman or 
company. Ona owner. Telephone 763-
65M lor appointment, 44
1972 16' TRAVELAIRE TRAILER, TEAK 
wood Inilde flnlah. wall to wall carpet, 
■elt-conlnlned. Lika new, save over Moo, 
Sea nt 1420 Bernard Avenue. 45
1963 «k-T(>N CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
Offer* Io *700. Telephone 76267P2, 44
1969 TWO BEDROOM n'x64' COHN Dll' 
Estalo mobile home. Factory built ex­
tension and storage shed, Telephone




1972 12'x0(' UHANCEl.lXHt MOBILE 
homo romplrte with canopy, alluntad In 
drluxe coml. Furnlxhrd or unfurnlxhrd
’lelephone 703-7471 or /Ol-VO’iO. 11
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MUMCAL A('<’i:.ss()ltll;s IN Top 
rondltlon: Bogrn »lx rhunnrl »ilx«*r. In. 
dividual rrvcrtwrulor an<! lone control, 
(IftSOO. Sliiire Iha channel mixer, 
I7AOO. Two custom 120 wall II.M.ft 
SS. imp. SIAKft). Ona cuilorn Uo wall 
SR. amp, with reverberator and hrav> 
duty apeakers* 1200,00. Three Electra 
voKn fine Shura ball mike,
tin 00 Ona rniMa aland. >7 00 ( Uvlnri 
*•(?• piano with fiml volume. I*!25 
Harsimm mH anti cam*
>lz\(M» Club h*pe hKhUfig ayUcrn, I 
htfhK, lhi«e ilnniiitr conlioh. rnmpbtf 
Siyi .M, Set chromatic arale tlinin
V'^r-A *Mtphrna SummeiUn.
Ixing Distance Call Collect
43
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXI’l ltir.NCED FINISH CAIIPENTFII. 
good workmanship, will finish houses,
(lilpli ifi. r<«>rns <tr.
tn- contrail. Irr* r-.lirnnlr* Irterhnn, 
fl.'i.W’i tl
•I. Ss 11 tl \Mi Ml (•< <) KI PAlIls 
Hrt ttumhwi l».»*rnRnt* mndr wtv 
•pj|»n<rh t‘t pl*»irr . n kjtui*
(Dvr*-!* 82U. 11
38. EMPLOY. WANTED 
wanted" MAN AND WOMAN FOB 
janitorial duller. Monday through III 
day* 7 pm.-3:30 a,tn. Applicants inud 
be bondable, part tlm. also requirrd 
Reidy Io Iios A!>11 Tha Krlimna Dail






Foil Clcnrnncc Pj icc.i.
MOIIILi: HOME 12'xf.l’ 'I1IBEE BI D- 
room, fornlxhed. Taka nvrr pavmrnh. 
■mail down payment. Telephone 7(,9 3272.
47
*’««’ MOBILE HOME, I'UllNITUBE 
In good »hape. hhag lug Ilironghool. 
Telephone 7MH672. (7
*’ X 20' MOBILE HOME I lit sM.i,', 






Link, etc.St N COUN1RY
S3fi Leon Aienuc*. Kelowna 
M, W, F,
763 7231 ii
1971 NOimiWFST MOBILE HOME 
*1,000 <1rmn, take nirt |a>ni<nh, T«te
phon* fl pm cl
1*,’ TRAWL TRA1L1 It. '1AMH M. 
eirod (r,million. I <»r finlhrr liifrii ms . 
Ii<n, tel, phone 7(1 I,.', ,n< r ’> pm II
1HHI f WAR 01 D Mil I' lol' 'll *. f
trailer. 1360, Telephone 76J 771.’ 4445
8
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
S3 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
crulMr. IS h.p. MermiUrr falxurt- 
, veaboard. complete ■ wilb power tilt, 
equipped. Nearest oiler to $3^00. Tele­
phone 76MS52. W, S, U
IF you WANT A BUY ON NEW 
boat and 'motor »nd trailer, telephone
: 63-5679. <3
H' FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
7>.-i tup. motor and trailer, $300. Tele­
phone 763-5835 before 6:00 p.m. U
48. AUCTION SALES
KE1XJWNA AUCTION DOMR KEGU 
lar sales ever* Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents Telephone 765-5647, 





Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices -for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3228 
h WANT AD CASH RATES
■ One or two days Sc per 
psertion.
Three consecutive days, 
word per insertion.
Six . consecutive days, 4e 
per ^insertion. ■
Minimum charge based on









' Births; Engagements, Marriages. 5c 
per word, minimum $2.50.
Death Notices, Io Memoriams, Cards 
of Thanks, 5c per word, minimum $2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
.Applicable within circulation zone 
only. . ■■
Deadline 4:30 p.m; day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One insertion $2.03 per column inch.
Three . consecutive Insertions . $1.96
per column inch.
Six consecutive • insertions $1.89 
column. inch.
Read your advertisement the 




pousible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use-of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
? Names and address of Boxholders' 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor. will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of: loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such- re­
plies, however caused, whether ■ by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months ............. 
6 months ............. 





B. C. outside Kelowna .City Zone
12 months ....... .
6 months ............................
3 months ........... .
Canada Outside B. C.
















AU maU and Motor Route Subscriptions 
payable is advance.




AND THERE GOES GRAHAM HILL
Britain’s Graham Hill, for­
mer world champion racing 
driver, tries his hand in the 
driver’s seat of a British
Army Scorpion combat re­
connaissance vehicle in Bov- 
ington, England. The new 
track tank, powered by a
Localized Mexican 'Mafia' 
Stirs Up Nuevo Laredo Life
NUEVO LAREDO. Mexico 
'API — Mexican mobsters are 
in the midst of abrutal narcot­
ics war in this border city, 
spreading blood and violence 
among • themselves ev&n as un­
suspecting tourists swarm the 
streets as usual.
Machine-gun fire has blazed, 
countless times during the last 
iy2 years. Gangsters have 
dumped bodies along; highways 
or in the Rio Grande, sprayed 
homes, cars and1 even a Mexi­
can newspaper building with 
bullets. ’
At least five Nuevo Laredo 
policemen and three Mexican 
customs officers. have been 
slain. '
In one instance gunmen stole 
in to the home of a sleeping 
family and asked a little girl to 
point out her father. Then they 
riddled him with more than 15 
bullets as she watched in ter­
ror. , .
Nothing seemed amiss on q 
recent tour of Nuevo Laredo. 
Shops, bars and restaurants 
looked as busy as ever as U.S. 
tourists mirtgled in the crowds. 
MOB MAKES MISTAKE
Nevertheless; Mexican and
arid a better police training 
program was introduced and 
federal officials tightened se­
curity.
Just as Mafia families once 
monopolized crime in the east­
ern United States, federal 
agents in Texas say an organ­
ization appears to be forming 
along similar lines in Nuevo 
Laredo—a sort of Mexican 
Mafia with local talent.
U.S. sources estimate more 
than 35 persons have been slain 
this year alone in . Nuevo La-- 
redo, a city of 150,000 just 
across the Rio Grande from La­
redo, Tex;. At' least 20 persons 
met similar deaths here last 
year.
But now the underworld ..has 
made what may prove to be its 
biggest mistake—the machine­
gun slaying of Everardo Per­
ales Rios, who was dispatched 
by Mexico’s attorney-general t& 
clean up Nuevo Laredo.
. His murder sent shock waves 
all the way to Mexico City, 
where officials ordered a full- 
scale drive against the violence 
here.
The police department was 
beefed up with more men and 
equipment io meet -the crisis
Some Insurance Companies 
Not Paying Out Sufficiently'
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Jaguar engine, has a spee.' 
of 50 miles per hour, a bit 
slower than some vehicles 
Hill has driven.
MONTREAL (CP). — Some 
accident and sickness insurance 1 
companies are not paying out < 
in benefits a sufficient per- < 
centage of the premiums ■ they ; 
collect, a member of the Asso­
ciation qf Superintendents of In­
surance of the provinces said 
Tuesday.
F. A. Swaine, superintendent 
for Manitoba, said these com- i 
panics “must take stens either 
to increase the benefits they 
pay or reduce the premiums 
they charge."
He told insurance company 
officials at the association’s an­
nual meeting that some com­
panies are paying out less than 
40 per cent of the premiums 
they receive from insured per­
sons.
He did not name the com­
panies which he described as 
“heavy volume” sickness and 
accident insurers, But he said a 
majority of Canadian com­
panies are well above the 40- 
per-cent guideline. '
The superintendents are pro­
vincial government insurance
Mr. Swaine’s comments fol-
lowed a Canadian' Association 
of Accident and Sickness Insur­
ers’ presentation which set 50 
per cent as a possible guide for 
insurers.
A 50-per-cent payout would 
mean that insurers should pay 
out in benefits at least half the 
money they receive in pre­
miums from insured persons!
Alex H. Jeffrey, chairman of 
the accident . insurers’ com­
mittee on legislation and gov­
ernment relations, said the su­
perintendents should examine 
these specific cases. But he 
hoped "particular companies 
will be given time to make 
changes.” \
UNSCHEDULED BURIAL
PUTTENHAM, England (CP) 
— Things weren’t quite the 
same when parishioners strolled 
through the church grounds 
after a service in this Surrey 
community—one of the 50-year- 
old yew trees lining the path 
had disappeared. The 18-foot 
Canadian yew had been en­
gulfed by a sudden earth subsid­
ence during the service and 
only the top branches were left 
in view. "The district has a his­
tory of underground caves," 
churchwarden Bill Hayter said. 
‘ ‘It seems we’ve found another 
one."
They’re also brushing ujr 
against guitarists, drummers, 
and other musicians who retuse 
to play at social evenings for- 
government tax collectors. One 
band even walked out half-way 
through a show when the play* , 
ers found out the identity of the 
hosts. One tax collector com-, 
plained that musicians “can’A 
understand we’re only human, 





POWELL RIVER (CP) — An 
autopsy is to be held into the 
death of one-year-old Ghristo-
JUMBO JOY RIDE
LISKEARD, England (CP) — 
Want a holiday (with a differ­
ence) in Britain this year? How 
about trekking across Corn­
wall’s moors on. an elephant. 
Millionaire M i k e Robertson, 
boss of a food store chain, plans 
to buy 12 elephants and start) 
the jumbo line across the bar-| 
ren countryside. “If it’s a suc­
cess, I’ll branch out into cam­
els,” he said.
' LIBERATED!
LONDON (CP) — From the 
personal column of * British 
daily newspaper: "Harry. Have, 




supervisors who set rules aid pher Stephen Hawkins, who ap-
recommend legislation to the 
provinces.
parently choked after a fall at 
home on Tuesday.
MUSICAL FEUD
NEWARK, England (CP) — 
Tax officials are having a rough 
time with fiddlers in this Not­
tinghamshire town.
451 Lawrence Ave. .
Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days 




FEW SOLVED * .
B. J. Cochran, senior resident 
agent of the U.S. customs bu­
reau at Laredo, said most of 
the gangland' style slayings are 
related to narcotics and a 
struggle for control of the 
smuggling trade. Few of . the 
murders have been solved.
Machine-guns, smuggled into 
Mexico from- the United States 
or elsewhere, are the mobsters’ 
favorite weapons, Cochrane 
said. v, / ..■
Nuevo Laredo’s mayor and 
some shopkeepers say the vio­
lence over narcotics dealings 
has hurt business to an extent 
in this city of markets, curio 
shoos, restaurants and night­
clubs. ■'■ ■ ■
But the Nuevo Laredo Cham- 
ber of Commerce reports busi­
ness is up 44 per cent from last 
year.,,''
One prominent longtime bor­
der resident said the mobsters 
pose little danger, to tourists.
“They, know who they’re 






NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller ap­
pointed a special state prose­
cutor Tuesday with authority to 
supersede New York City's five 
district attorneys in a crack­
down on corruption in the judi­
cial system and in the police 
department.
He named Maurice Nadjari, 
a lawyer, to the post.
His appointment came in the 
aftermath of recommendations 
by the city's Knapp Commis­
sion. which investigated official
grnft, that the governor name 




MONTREAL (CP) — About 
30,000 good luck messages will 
be waltirig for Team Canada 
members when the athletes ar­
rive in Moscow for the start of 
their four-game series against 
the Soviet national hockey team 
Friday.
Thp greetings left Montreal 
International Airport Monday 
night, with, a second batch 
scheduled to leave later this 
week.
A post office spokesman said 
the messages—mostly on cards 
supplied by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia—were addressed to fa­
vorite players by the fans.
The bank printed about one 
million cards and made them 
available at its branches across 
the country. The post office es­
tablished Several collection 
points across Canada which 
then forwarded the cards to 
Montreal.
,cr(Ihe^I^Baby
Bnby will riildr rill', ryes in 
’his easy to iTochCt set.
Make this 3-picce set quickly 
for yout' favorite bnby. Easy to 
crochet. Directions for cap, 
txMitccs mul Jacket, Use baby or 
fingering yarn. Pattern 888: 
Size infant-ti inos.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Arid 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class
Nadjari’s appointment was 
certain to meet! strong objec­
tions from the city's district at­
torneys, who had earlier op­
posed a special prosecutor oq 
the ground that he would limit 
their own efforts to combat po­
lice graft.
The special prosecutor's in* 
structions call for him to take 
action against corruption in the 
district attorneys' offices and in 
the courts as well as In Iha po­
lice depart mcnl.
mailing and special 
-to Laura Wheeler, 
The Kelowna Daily 
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PATTERN NUMBER 
NAME and ADDRESS.
All New for 1973! I 
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TRAIL (CP) — The president 
of local 480 of the United Steel­
workers of America said Tues­
day that 3,800 steelworkers al 
Comlnco Ltd. operations here 
and at Kimberley and Rendon 
Lake will reject offers to join 
a breakaway Canadian union, 
Rob Klcvcr said they would be 
committing economic suicide. 
The Canadian Workers (Inion, 
local one, has applied for eeiti. 




TORONTO (CP) — Sun­
shine still casts a shadow 
over the. $200-mlllion Eaton 
Centre project for downtown 
Toronto.
The future of the huge de­
velopment hinges on , the 
amount of sun that will shine 
on Holy Trinity Church, 
which would nestle in the 
centre of big buildings 
planned for the Queen-Dun- 
dns-Rny-Yonge streets block,
The developing Fairylew 
Corp, needs two church- 
owned lots for the project, 
but the congregation of the 
125-year <>ld cluireh Is bolding 
out for n guarantee that more
light will 
" We're 
to find n 
president
reach the church.
stumped In trying 
solution," Fairview
Nell Wood said '
Monday, "Time Is very criti­
cal, but we haven't given 
up."
Douglas Gibson, chief ne­
gotiator for the church, com­
mented:
"We’re waiting for some­




I ', ike min dollais at home 
Loin your crafls . . $i no 
Instant Cinchet Rook ... $100
Hau pin CroJiet Book . 
11'dant Maci.une Book , 
Lislnnt Gift pnok 
Complete Afghan B<»>k 
10 Jiffy Rugs Book 
12 Brire Afghans Book 
Quilt H,x>l; 1. • IG patle 
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WITH THEIR WASHER
Priced for the family budget at
$338
Eully automatic, it doos all the work. And it’s super 
efficient With;
• Variable walor level controls
• 5 push button water temperatures
• 2 speed agitator and spin
• Pre-wash cyclo 1
• Slop and soak cycle
• Bleach dispenser
• Fabric softener dispenser
• Lock and spin safely feature
• Recirculating lint filter
There’s absolutely everything Io make your clothes 
come out really fresh and extra clean. Backed by 
Baycresl's warranty of one year parts and labour Hvo 
years on transmission parts only. In white, avocado 
harvest gold. ($ 10 loss lor white).
u-
Q
WITH THEIR ELECTRIC DRYER
Priced just for you
*218
No more trying to get clothes dry on wot days, 
You have Baycresl's timed and automatic dryer. Gels all 
clothes bone dry in no time al all, The best your laundry 
can have with:
• 3 timers - regular, low or air fluff ’
• Automatic dry cyclo
• Interior light
• Adjustable end of signal call
• Safety door switch
• Safety start button
Ail complete with Baycresl’s one year warranty on parts 
and labour. While, avocado, liaivesi gold. ($10 less 
lor white).
Uso your BAY ACCOUNT. 
Enjoy those now things now!
&
Fire pick-up, delivery 
Pi ices to fit your bud­
get





























At BARR & ANDERSON
RCA 20" Colot RCA 26" COLOR
TELEVISION TELEVISION
Model CTD-509
This BO Accucolor Portable features attractive
striped walnut finish cabinet with, silver sage
metallic trim. 21,500 volt chassis. Phosphor dot
screen. Accu-Matic color control. Instant pic.
H. 17"', W. 24%”, D. 18%”.
AAQ.95 •Mi# ~.Plus Trade
r . The' modernistic mrniture styling is especially
interesting in Walnut grain finish. Has the
handy Accu-Matic switch to give you color
TV’s most natural look. Features the Mark
IIB Accu-Color Chassis and Black Matrix
sgg.95
tejay JBr S Plus Trade
ItC/l 20.7 cu. ft FREEZER
Big freezer capacity ... . small freezer floor 
space. That’s what you get with this RCA 
freezer. 20.7-cubic foot capacity holds up to 
725 pounds’ so you can really save on in- 
season purchases the year round — yet it’s 
less than 5 feet wide. Equipped with interior
light, "Power On" and "Safe Temperature
signal lights, 2 vinyl covered storage baskets 
and removable vinyl covered divider, plus 
safety lid-lock.
23995






This front-loading portable can
be built-in If you wish. It feat­
ures super wash, short cycle,
rinse hold, push-button controls,
detergent dlsixmscr,
ncKiptcr with
hlccdcr valve, reversible .chop­
ping block top, and washes up
to 16 place wettings.
34995
RCA 16.6 Cu. Fl
RC/1 LAUNDRY TWINS
WASHER WAC 600
Single wash and spin speed.
Five water temperature combinations suit 
every kind of washable fabric.
Variable water level control lets you enono-
mize on water.






129 lb. freezer unit, adjust
able shelves, 2 big food crisp­
ers, and a meat keeper in an
Illuminated food compartment.
The storage door has a butter 
keeper, tall and short shelves,
and mngnatized* door seals. The
refrigerator compartment is
lined with gleaming white por
34995
Color $10.00 More
s x R *4^ r * ' *1% *♦* *« * »*■
DRYER DEC 600
Two-cycle drying provides up to 120 min­
utes regular drying or 75 minutes for Per­
manent Press garments.
Three temperature selections — Heavy ( 
Permanent Press and Air — provides the 
basic settings for all your clothes. .
Top-mounted lint screen is easy to remove




Fashion and economy In a full
size range, Plug-In surface c|c
ments for easy cleaning, Largo
oven window. Woodgrain handles.
Balanced baking with both oven
elements. Fluorescent lighting. Sur
face clement indicator lights and
oven light. One 8 and three 6
surface units, including special
199





t. Built by 
ftrstonc was 
D. W. Suth- 
31 of the city 
# Presbyter­
inns nnd Methodists united. Rev. E. D. 
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pct United Appeal
ds $77,000 This Year
‘Thanks to you it’s working* is the 
theme this year for Canada’s United
Appeals.
Last year United Appeals raised 
close to $53,000,000 to serve 2,400
voluntary agencies. This year the over­
all objective' is $56 million
The heeds of Canadian communities 
go on increasing every year. The pop­
ulation grows and there . are many 
things to do, many people who need 
help. To many people the United 
Appeal agency means the difference 
between mere existence and an inter­
esting and purposeful life.
The appeal in the Central Okana­
gan has started with the commercial 
and industrial campaign, followed by - 
the residential blitz Oct, 2 and 3. The 
objective this year for this area is 
$77,000.
United appeals are local, autono­
mous organizations administered by 
citizen-volunteer groups. There is no 
national United Appeal campaign dir­
ected from a central headquarters.
Our district is made up of people. 
It can be no greater than the people 
in it Our people have a heart.. There 
could be no better time to reflect on 
this than now, as our appeal reaches 
- out to touch the hearts and minds of .
us'all. '
It is easy to rationalize non-partici-' . 
pation, to regard the canvasser as 
just. another doorstep irritation—to 
argue that our own needs come first. 
It is easy—but we do not do it.
Past records show that the people 
here have given readily and generous- 
. ly. They , may not know their money 
will be shared among , the many vol-
notary agencies in our towns—they 
may not know a great deal about how 
these agencies are operated. But they 
do know, instinctively, ;that these 
agencies are part of communities with : 
.a heart. A heart as big as its people.
Proceeds allocated locally go to 
Big Brothers, $1,200; C.A.R.S., 
$9,000; CNIB, $5,500; Red Cross, 
. $1,520; Elizabeth Fry Society, un­
stated; F.I.S.H., $500; Navy League,
Hunters Can
Many sportsmen’s clubs are urging 
their members, and hunters generally, 
to report acts of vandalism promptly 
to the RCMP as the 1972 hunting 
season gets under way throughout 
British Columbia.
Several convictions were made last 
year as the result of information sup­
plied by public spirited sportsmen.
Irresponsible acts by a few vandals, 
like shooting livestock and destroying 
logging equipment and powerlines, 
reflect discredit on all hunters. More 
serious is the hazard to innocent 
people.
In past years damage to powerlines 
and insulators by rifle fire has left 
entire communities without light, heat 
and power. Hospitals, schools, traffic 
control signals, fire alarms and other 
essential services all have been af­
fected.
In some cases considerable time 
may elapse before line crews arc able 
to locate and repair the damage. 
Meanwhile innocent people, often the 
aged and, sick, suffer needlessly.
Linemen face a further hazard. An 
insulator that has been cracked by
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
$750: Boys’ Club, $6,600; Home­
makers, $3,800; Mentally Retarded, 
$8,000; Mental Health, $3,200; Neu­
rological Society, $2,200; Salvation 
Anny, $8,000; Westbank Boys’ Club, 
$900; Council on Social Develop­
ment, membership fee, $424 and Soc­
ial Planning, membership, $100.
Your contribution helps support 
agencies which serve you, your fellow 
employees and your families.
Normal healthy kids need help, out­
side the home in making the right 
choices these days and United Fund 
supported youth agencies are avail­
able to. serve their needs. .
As noted there are special agen­
cies to serve children and adults with 
handicaps; hearing problems; speech 
problems and physical problems.
Marriage and family problems may 
be helped through professional train­
ed counsellors. United Fiind support­
ed services are available to everyone— 
the aged, the young, the healthy, the 
sick and the handicapped—of all in­
comes, because you share in this com­
munity activity.
The United Appeal system provides 
full accountability to Canadians for 
the money they contribute to volun­
tary health and welfare agencies.
Prime Minister Trudeau in support­
ing the United Appeal said: “The act 
of giving, the desire to help others in 
need and those less fortunate than
9-20
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Wb know what early
. CAMADlAMWCAUTiKAHbSETTLE’ 
MEHT^lWDLlkB BECAUSE MW 
BRITISH OFFICER WHO SEWED HERE 
WEREACCOMPUSHEDARTISTS- 
'W tEFT A LEGACY OP 
Hundreds oF waie«color pictures 
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TotoKTO STAR StTHOKJATe--1
Rule Of Thumb In Election! 
A Voter Can Be Candidate
TMs is one of a series of sto­
ries on changes in . the Canada 
Elections Act since the last-fed- 
eral election in 1968.
By TOM MITCHELL
OTTAWA (CP) — The rule 
of thumb is that if you can 
vote'in a federal election, you 
probably can be. a candidate.
■ The ..reverse of it is a sure 
thing—if you can’t vote, you 
can’t run.
For the next federal .elec­
tion, the voting age,* and thus 
the qualifying age for candi­
dates, has been dropped to 18 * 
years* from 21 under a revised 
Canada Elections Act passed 
by Parliament in 1970.
If you are of age, a Cana-
or deprived; of management of 
their property because of 
mental illness and persons 
disqualified from.voting be­
cause of corrupt’ or- illegal 
electoral practices.
Conviction for any C; 
practice prohibits a 
qualifying ’ as a candidate 
seven years. 4 five-yea^ 
is imposed .on. those. ' 
guilty of illegal practices.^
Lower Down-Payments On Homes!
Aim Of Changes In NHA Financing;
OTTAWA (CP) Lower 000. from $18,000, Loans are^ based on 95 per centdown payments for home pur- ----- -
chasers is one .of the main tar- praised, value.
7 Maximum loans for hoa 
co-operatives and condomit 
■apartments, has been r
gets of changes to National 
Housing Act financing an­
nounced here. ; —
The amendments . to NHA $22’0°°1fr0?1 SnuJa’ for h 
regulations raise the maximum The loan ceding , 
mortgage loan for-new, single-








Quebec bridge across the St. 
Lawrence was completed Sept. 
20, 1917, and was then the long­
est cantilever bridge in the 
world. It no longer holds that 
distinction but • is still an im­
pressive structure, especially to 
sail under.
The plan to build the bridge 
was proposed in 1853 but no 
work was done until 1882 when 
Sir James Brunless was en­
gaged as : consultant. He had 
built the Firth of Forth bridge 
in Scotland.
A New York firm took over’ 
later and the bridge was due 
for completion Aug.. 29, 1907. 
Thousands of people were 
watching when the southern
sembled to see the qentre span’ 
raised into position. It had been 
floated down the St. Lawrence 
on six barges.
There was great cheering as 
giant cranes: began lifting the 
span from the barges but sud­
denly there was a crack like a 
rifle shot and the span fell into 
• the river. Thirteen men were 
killed.
Another centre span was built 
and floated down the river. It 
took five days to lift it into 
place, but this time the effort'
was successful.
Other events Sept. 20
1758—British, troops led 
General Monckton landed 
site of Saint John, N.B.




, ourselves, the will to contribute self- cantileVer suddenly coiiapsed, 
lessly to the happiness. and well-being killing 60 workmen and injuring 
of others—these are some of the 11 others. There was a dra-
strengths of a citizenry that knows the 
meaning of humanitarianism and soc­
ial justice. This spirit already exists 
amongst Canadians. Let us encourage 
it to grow.”
United Appeal has become a very 
vital part of every community in our 
society. Let us unite to ensure its con­
tinued success in providing for our 
less fortunate fellow Canadians.. by* 
giving generously to the 1972 United 
Appeal Campaign.
Remember, ‘Thanks to you it’s 
working.’
Be Vandals
gunfire may break while they are 
working on the pole or tower, with 
. very serious consequences.
. The great majority of hunters are 
good responsible citizens. They’re 
. concerned, and really want to put a 
stop to this kind of anti-social behav­
ior. They know that all hunters ret a 
bad name , when some irresponsible 
person takes pot shots at an insula­
tor.
Organized sportsmen have taken
matic scene as a priest admin­
istered the last rites to a ihan 
who was caught inside a girder. 
There was no way to get him 
out and he was drowned as the 
water rose inside.
The federal government then 
put the department of railways 
and canals in charge of the 
work with <two Canadian steel 
companies supplying the mate­
rials.
The bridge was ready for 
completion again Sept. 11, 1916, 
and another large crowd as-
THE WORLD TODAY.
cific Coast was launched at 
Nootka, B.C.
1816—Stage coach service op- , 
erated between York (Toronto) 
and Niagara. ,
1877—Long distance phone 
call, made between Montreal 
and Quebec. .
1882—Governor-General the
Marquis of Lorne and his wife, 
' Princess Louise, began visit to 
British Columbia at Victoria. 
' 1917—Women with close rela­
tives in armed forces were, 
allowed to vote in federal elec­
tion.
1956—George Drew resigned 
as leader of ■ the: Conservative 
party.
Brazil Not Canada 
Next World Power
By -JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Brazil not Canadda, will be
the next world power after 
China becomes an industrialized 
nation, one of the prerequisites 
for “greatness.”
Who says so? The Brazilians 
who say so ’ through word and 
deed are perhaps a quarter cen­
tury ahead of us, if indeed wepositive steps to help stamp out this 
vandalism. Clubs affiliated with the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation support an 
educational program that stresses 
safety in the field, and respect for 
game laws and private property. national identity. The fa test 
The hunter training program spon- from Primo Minister Trudeau 
sored by the provincial government , 
—,, - , J tMiHjiff TV L. —L.. - U1SUU03LUH UUUUb . UU1 JUUIlblVy
Fish and Wildlife Branch emphasizes need now be only academic. >We
the same objectives.
One company offers a standing re­
ward of up to $250 for information 
leading to the identification and con­
viction of persons wilfully damaging 
insulators, powerlines and other cquip-





20 YEARS AGO 
September 1952
Growers stand to lose a large propor­
tion of the apple crop due to shortage of 
harvest help, In the Kelowna district the , 
crop will run around two million boxes. 
School board officials have cooperated 
by giving leave of absence to able bod­
ied students |n senior high schools.
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dian* citizen and lived in Can­
ada when the .election was 
'called,.you meet the general 
qualifications. So do British 
subjects who have not become 
Canadian citizens but were el­
igible to vote at the last fed­
eral election in 1968, a privi­
lege that is being eliminated 
by 1975 under the revised act.
But the would-be occupant 
of one of the 264 House of 
Commons seats faces a few 
more restrictions than are set 
for the people who vote for 
him.
SOME ARE BARRED
A member of the regular 
armed forces in peacetime 
cannot be a candidate, for ex­
ample. . Neither can sitting 
members of provincial legisla­
tures or the councils in: the 
Yukon and Northwest Territo­
ries, anyone holding contracts 
with the federal government 
under which he is paid out of 
public funds, sheriffs, clerks 
of the peace, Crown attorneys 
and certain federal public 
servants appointed by the 
•Crown or the government. 
Holding of government annun- 
ities or debentures is not con- , 
sidered a contract for the pur­
pose of these restrictions.
. Although barred, from can­
didacy, all these people, have 
the vote. Resignation from a 
prohibited position, of course 
clears the way for such per­
sons to run. ■ ।
A nomination as candidate 
must be filed with a returning 
officer by the deadline—2 
p.m. local standard time (on 
the 21st day before the elec- 
tion in most ridings, .exactly a 
week earlier in 21 of the coun- • 
try’s large ridings with scat­
tered populations.
MUST HAVE WITNESS
With the nomination a can­
didate . must include signa­
tures of 25 voters in his riding 
and a witness must accom­
pany" him to swear they are 
; the signatures of qualified vot- 
‘ers.
. A $200 deposit in .cash or 
certified cheque also is re­
quired as a deterrent to the 
frivolous. The returning, offi­
cer sends it to the federal .
family homes to $30,000 from 
$25,000 and to 95 per cent of ap­
praised value.
Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corp, said the changes re­
duce down payment require­
ments by as much as one-third : 
on the average NHA-financed 
house? In some cases, down 
payments would be cut by as 
much as 70 per cent.
The NHA amendments were 
released to the press at the 
same‘time as they were to be 
made public at a news confer-, 
ence in Vancouver called by 
Urban Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford.
On single-family dwellings, 
the amount of income that can 
be used to cover mortgage pay- 
ments and property taxes has 
been increased to 30 per cent 
from 27 per cent In calculating 
income, the full earnings of 
both husband and wife may be 
taken into account.
. Under the old rules, gross in­
come included only the ■ bor- 
. rower’s earnings plus 50 per 
cent of the spouse’s income.
The higher maximum loan is 
aimed at reducing down pay­
ments, the CMHC said.
Loans have now been set at a 
straight 95 per cent, of ap- 
. praised value instead :of . 95 per 
cent of the first $20,000 and 80 
. per cent of the remaining 
amount
These rules apply to purchase 
of new houses.
Where . existing homes are 
being . bought, the maximum 
loan has been increased to $23,-
from $25,000 while the I 
imum for apartment. 
jumps to 520,000 from 518, 
Loans for hostel, ac 
modation for elderly per 
will increase to 510,000 a 
from 57,000 per bed. For
dent housing, the new n 
imum is $8,000 a bed ra 
than $7,000,
CMHC will also grant It 
for facilities in housing deve 
ments apart from parking 
recreational space. These fa 
ities can be commercial or n
commercial.
CAN REDUCE RENT
In rental housing ..projec 
' the revenue from commerc 
facilities can be used; to red 
rents .charged to 'low-inco 
tenants, the corporation said.
Up to 15 per cent of the ma 
imum loan would be permitt
for additional facilities. For 
■ ample, in a 50-unit rental p 
ject the .maximum loan woe 
be 50 times 520,000 or 51 
lion. The loan would • be 
creased by 5150,000 for ad 
. tional facilities. • < ’
A home purchaser wanting; 
buy a new $32,000 house con 
receive a $30,000 NHA Id' 
compared to the old makimu 
of 525,000, This would mean;
: downpayment of $2,000 rath 
than 57,000 under the. old rules;
There is, of course, ’ no i, 
provement for the home pi 
chaser buying a house valii 
at 520,000 . or less. Under bo 
sets of rules, he would recel 
a maximum loan of 95 per cei 
of appraised value.
. I
Medical Knowledge 'Grows Fast' 
And Doctors Have To Keep Up
TORONTO (CP) — Medical 
knowledge grows “at an alarm- 
: ing rate? and unless a doctor 
continually keeps up with the 
latest information he soon gets 
out of date, Dr. Margaret Bran­
der, new. president of the On-
anything—“it doesn’t ol 
higher fees.”
As well, "many just can’t 
bothered.” The fee is "fair 
high” and many don’t want 
bother amassing study credits
even though they may attentreasury. If the candidate . ... - . . ......... <
; wins ..or gets half; as many tano chapteivof the College of educational meetings. •' 
votes as the winner the de- Family. Physicians of Canada, More than 750 doctors are a
the list the gigantic Trans-Ama- 
zonian Highway, construction of 
-which is primarily the task of 
the military engineering divi- - 
slons of the Brazilian Army. 
Spanning out from central Bra­
zil into the endless Amazon, this 
crude ribbon of mud and gravel 
road will link the’opening. Bra­
zilian wilderness with the An­
dean regions of her many South
. American neighbors. , I
Columbia, Venezuela and
Peru, because of this highway
posit is returned. Otherwise it 
is forfeit.
A candidate’s person a 1 
. spending, for hotel and travel 
expenses for example is lim­
ited by law to 52,000.
For the handling of all other 
election funds he. must name, 
an official agent.
• While a candidate can be 18 
years old his agent might 
have ’to .be 21. The law says 
the agent must be “capable of 
entering into contracts” in 
whatever province the riding 
is located. Some provinces 
have reduced this age to 18 
but in others.it still is 21.
A candidate may withdraw . 
his or her nomination up to 8 
a.m. local standard time on
said Tuesday. ,
Dr. Brander, installed as 
president recently said the col­
lege’s whole purpose is to en­
sure that general practi tioners 
■ can get continuing education. 
She is the first woman in the 
position.
“The college was formed in 
1954 just for this function,” she 
said in an interview. It requires 
. doctors to attend at least 100 
hours of medical*education ev­
ery two years.
About 1,550 of Ontario’s 3,500 
general practitioners belong to 
the college, she said.
EDUCATION FIRST
tending the three-day meetin 
most 1 of which is concerne 
with educational lectures. ■
In Tuesday’s sessions, del 
gates heard lectures on race 
advances in multiple scleros 
. and on importa 
watch in -diagnosing > 
pling condition. •
Dr. William McIlroy, Toro 
neurologist and chairman of ( 
medical advisory committee' 
the MS. Society, said, that 
though there is no sped
"middle power” , status in sjfite ’ dKS .
carsiretoXk7 £ Hlng®^ before the returning offi-,
Compaiecurrent Canadian pressures, of a new Brazilian
and BraziUan statements about ernntre
Perhaps there are too many
■" "J r TuTTr- differences than similarities AilJS wJnmS which show Why.Brazil will be a
’ Breat power , before Canada. It nAPd nnw br> nnly nnndnmin n । , „ have huge ODCn 
know who we are at last, says spaces in common which must
’ Brazilian President General
Medici, who never has and 
never will go on a campaign
treatment, family doctors c| 
do a great deal to help the 
patients and to. keep .them a 
live longer in the community.
Dr. Charles Godfrey of
The college > also has worked , rohto described a pilot proje 
' to improve the amount of time to hcln children with Icarnih
spent teaching aspects of fam- disabilities. The program, hel
ily practice in medical schools on weekends, permits hosolla 
and to have interns spend a to make use of rehabilltatlo 
portion of their time in doctors’ areas which usually are close
offices rather than just in hos- Dr. D. A. Psutka of Grlrnsb
cer. . /" .
If, ballots 'have not been 
printed yet, the name is left • 
off. If they have, notice of \ u 
withdrawal is posted in every , . ° ■ , - -• , ......—
polling place in the riding and ested ln continuing education to 200 beds had intensive ca 
each voter is told of the with-
—— Ont., said many lives could
“But basically we are inter- saved If smaller hosnltnls of
trail, since the Brazilian Army 
runs Brazil, speaks of the future 
global role of Brazil ps the inev­
itable spokesman for all Third
be filled, settled and utilized if 
,, the nation Is to achieve ultimate 
goals. The Canadian Arctic and 
the Brazilian Amazon and how
drawal in getting a ballot. : 
The $200 deposit is forfeit in 
any withdrawal.
Persons who do not vote, 
and thus cannot be candi-
dates, are the chief electoral 
officer and assistant, return-to bring them into the existingnation Seem y to pose similar lng officers in each tiding who 
problems for growth. vote only in case of a tie, fed-
RESOURCES FOR GROWTH
30 YEARS AGO 
, September 1942 
Okanagan Mission—Pte. Isobe! Wads­
worth, CW AC, has been transferred to 
Vermilion where she will take her! train­
ing. Pte. Elmer Olson, 1st Battalion 
RMR, Is spending a leave at his home 
in the Mission, L.A.W. Joyce Ford,





The report of the city collector and 
assessor upon the recent tax sale show­
ed thnt 91 parcels of real estate were up 
for sale. Eight were bid in for $708.80
World countries.
Third World mind, you, not 
just the Western Hemisphere, or ,___  „r>___ _____
South America where Brazil . mentary, We both have huge re­
takes up 40 pejr cent of the land serves, of iron ore and natural
mass of that continent. Included resources peculiar to our cll-
in General Medici’s several In- • - ■ _
spiring speeches are reminders
Our economic growth pros­
pects appear largely1 comple-
vote only in case of a tie, fed- 
brally-nppolnted judges, pris­
oners in penal institutions, 
persons restrained of liberty
fpr general practitioners and In units.
setting standards,” she said, Such units, nithough cost!
"It was not formed to set un a and hard to establish becaus 
specialist group for general of a Jack of constant mcdlca 
practitioners." , supervision nnd trained nurses
Asked why more general can be set un, he said. It > rd 
’ practitioners don’t join, Dr, , quired considerable co-ot)cr
Brander said that some i don’t atlon from alt the doctors’n th 
see that the college offers them area, however.
to Brazilians ns to why they arc 
already great—not academic 
queries whether they arc or not. 
Here are some:
GIANT STEPS
Brazil is taking giant steps to 
fill up her staggering empty 
spaces, some of them perhaps 
; costly and premnture, but in 
terms o f dynamic Brazilian 
views of nation-building, Inevita­
ble sooner or later.
Among these and at the top of
mate . and topography. Brazil 
has sugar, coffee and cocoa. 
Canada has pulp and paper, 
wheat and fish.
Both huge, hemispheric coun­
tries are now alerted to the dan­
gers of concentrating the future 
state in gcographicnlly-narrow, 
but hlstorlcally-lmportant parts 
of the country, Brazil along the 
Atlantic seaboard, Canada 
along the 40th parallel between 
herself and the United States.
Perhaps this is where the 
parting of the ways has taken 
place. Brazilians built Brasilia, 
a forced-drnft new capital In 
every sense of the word—the
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sept. 20, 1972 . .
Mohandas G n n d h 1, the 
Into Indian leader, began a 
, death fast 40 yeari? ago to­
day—In 1932—to dramatize 
his । campaign for an end to 
discrimination against the 
so-called Untouchables. The 
fast ended six days' later 
when the Pact of Poona per­
mitted the Untouchables to 
enter all temples and 
schools, and usd all roads In 
India.
1946—United Slates Presl-
Integrity Of Capital Market Place 
'Threatened By Corporate Abuses' ;
QUEBEC (CP) - Abuses of 
corporate accounting and the 
resnonsIblUtles of directors
while 83 fell to Kcloymo city for the 







Locni and Personal—Mr. J. F. Fumcr- 
ton left for n tour of the principal 
prnlrlc cities. Mr. O. D. F. Norrlngton 
nnd Mrs, Norrlngton are camping on 
the west side of the Ink?, Mr. Norrlng­
ton having been granted a holiday fropi 
his official duties as resident engineer





Jim Patterson, driving a rnr uphill at 
th<* Mih.slon found his brakes were use­
less, and the rar tx*gan to roll back­
wards, 'Die passengers jumped out hut 
Jim tried to guide the car ns it lolled
downhill. The car mcniti.illy turned
turtle and Jim suffered two cracked 
nbs.
North Sea Oil 
Looks Plentiful
LONDON.(AP) — North Sen 
oil wells could be producing 
about three million barrels a 
day by the early 1980s, a top 
British oilman forecast Tues­
day.
Jack llirks, director of BP 
Trading Ltd., said his estimate 
was based on the assumption 
that 12,000 million barrels of 
new oil would be found in the 
North Sea during the next 10 
years.
Be told the opening session of 
n two-dny conference here on 
North Sen oil thnt his forecast 
referred to all the waters off 
the Netherlands nml West Ger­
many, those West of Denmark 
and Norway and those east of 
Br.ta.n.
links fniriast Dial hr lf»75 
more than 30 rigs would he 
drilling about 100 wells a year.
bane of cost accountants, cau- . . „___tlous politicians and wary econ- Truman asked for the 
otnists.
In Canada, where we have 
those brands of professionals in 
abundance, nnd In places of 
power in Ottawa, the Canadian 
dream stops short al the cost of 
such projects,
resignation of Henry 
hicc ns secretary of 
mercc. 1
1938—A hurricane







Drop 8 Per Cent
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment insurance benefits paid in 
July totalled $127 million, down 
eight per cent from the $138 
million paid in June, Statistics 
Canaria reported Thursday.
Comparable figures for a 
year ago were not nvitllrilVe 
rlni e .h w, higher reAleX of twn- 
cf.ts and wider rmeuw under 
the plan were introduced, in 
January this year.
IMS—Premier Dysart an­
nounced old-age pensions 
for New Brunswick.
im-Thc 88 Mauretania 
was launched.
1C97—France recovered 
Acndia nt the Treaty of Ry- 
swick.
LETTERS
Il has been Ihe policy of the 
Dally Courier for many years 
I’ml "dien a publlo election 
* has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or eandldatrs Tor pub­
lic office will <>ot be ptiblhh-
ed, A federal election 
been called for Oct. 3ft.
has
could lend to "a severe attack 
on the Intcgrllv of the (cnnltn)) 
marketplace” If steps arc not 
taken to control lhnm, n confer­
ence of the North American 
Securities Adrntnhtrn^rs Asso- 
cht’on was told Tuesday,
Stanley Snork’np., Associate 
director of the division of cor­
porate regulation of the United 
States securities nnd exchange 
commission, said maninulnt'on 
of cnrnlnes pictures Is wide­
spread in the United Stales.
Investigation of the 1W0 col- 
Jnnsc of the Pennsylvania Cen­
tral Hallway showed thnt 
“manufactured earnings”
porting earnings” until • i 
months before Its collapse,
"Just look whore nonnle wor 
falling down In their Ycspnos’ 
b"M'cs.” Mi's Snorldng nnfri 
“Did the directors carry 
thdr funct<on« In that case?”
lidnod the comp'mv to reoort 
profits and pay dlvldo’vts until 
If’ months before lt.i failure, lie 
said.
MOVE COSTLY
Mr. Soorklng sold Penn Cen­
tral In one case “accelerated a 
major merger" by six months 
to inwove its nrofits picture 
and in doing so lost mere ‘linn 
$2 million in profits which could 
have been realized If the 
merger had tnken place ns 
scheduled, two quarters later.
Managers of the company's 
real estate mibshltnrlcs wore 
encouraged to take actions 
showing “paper profits” by 
lining given a cut of these prof­
its, which “had to come from 
haul cf.fh” in the company’s 
1 pperattons.
Tims, "n conurmv thnt 
very short in cadi v.a* paying 
the tegular dividend, was re-
No ounllflcntlons wore re 
oiifrod far n person to hoM 
directorship, "oirl remembe 
wo look to Ihn (UitcIoiti, cso" 
’dally of a pubUc cnmpn«v, • 
prolcct the interests of In 
vectors.” ho said, 
. M'*. fioorklng Hird two ofh 
examples in which cornori 
profit pictures w*m <3<drl1 
anti sold that “if good mi 
companies" are doing f 
“the marginal companies 
; doing It In shades.”
In the case of Penn CAn 
“we're talking about the fni 
largest comnnny in the U 
State &—(he largest 
portntlon company," 
F»* ARS PUBLIC EHT 
The integrity of the i 
place wns threntene 
Knocking said In an In 
later, "because von re 
the confidence of Invest
“And thpt'B wtial Pm 
of—thnt If they see the? 
going on nnd if (Indiistr 
not tighten up account! 
reporting, the public co 
confidence,
“Pcoi>1c don't go to a 
pul (heir money In a 
where they feci therc'i 
going on.
"And that’s jhe kev 
everybody's best Infe 
keep up the Integrity 
intu kct|,J.i< e.”
fySONTO (CP) With diet it will be at least another
Canadian .Arctic Gas - Study ■
Provinces Asked To Make Sense
Out Of Crowded Courtroom Scene
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-773?
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
1080 Bernard
1110 St. Paul. Kelowna
INITIATION
at an affordable price




Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . <
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 




needed to operate it.
Tradesmen such as welders 
and operators of heavy equip-
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers .
Arctic and Northwest 
until - June, separate 
conducting individual
points judges to the county, and 
supreme courts of the prov­
inces. Last November ihe trial
D ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP LTD
MILLIONSPENT
groups ....... .....
studies. They have merged and 
-are reassessing their plans in 
light of each-other's' findings.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty. /
nadian Arctic Gas, said “we tween 350 and 400 men will be 
definitely anticipate there will'
preliminary hearing,” Mr. 
Lang said.
a®e than $20 million already three years before the first pipe 
Wttfndying .the feasibility of is laid. '
8 AftUc pipeline, officials pre-
ment may be difficult tq.get in 
the numbers needed, 
Horte is confident th











Arctic Pipeline Study Slow
| Whatever plan is Imple- 
■ mented, the gas will eventually 
serire markets between Califor- 
. nia, the midwestern U.S. and 
I Eastern Canada.
, j Reserves of gas on the North
Ltd., formerly Gas ‘ Arctic- 
Northwest Project Study 
Group, is carrying out exten­
sive studies on every aspect 
from economies to environmen­
tal control. ,
Officials say the cost of the 
studies could rise to $25 million 
before any definite plans are 
formulated. Cost of the pipeline 
is expected to surpass $6 bil-
MONTO (CP) — The fed- 
m government will stop nam- 
Sf judges to over-burdened 
Barta unless the provinces act 
Bert down the workload, Fed- 
justice Minister Otto Lang
W recently.
'He. said provincial govem- 
Sfats soon will “have to make 
«ne sense” out of the growing 
a&e of court actions restating 
nzn legislatures enacting 
Wire and more laws.
Each new law regulates some 
:thdty- and usually provides 
Bourse to the courts both for 
hose who administer it and 
bose who object to the way it 
i applied, Mt, Lang said iir a 
efephone interview from Ol­
iva.
In another interview, Attor- 
ey-General Dalton Bales of 
htario said if Mr. Lang 
ranted a better example of 
low legislative activity com­
plicates the work of the courts, 
« ought to look at the results 
I recent amendments to the 
Hminal Code—a federal law.:
LURDEN SHIFTS
Mr. Bales also said the job of 
ettiing disputes arising out of 
tew laws has tended in recent 
rears in Ontario to fall on spe- 
rial boards and commissions 
ather than on the courts.
The federal government ap-
ernment will have to give its 
approval, international bankers 
will have to provide financing 
and the builders will have to 
satisfy environmentalists? that 
the- pipeline is no ecological 
danger.
The builders must also prove 
that nothing can go wrong with 
the pipeline to connect dis­
coveries in the Mackenzie 
River delta and on’ Alaska’s 
North Slope with southern mar-
Slope have been estimated at 26 
trillion cubic feet while the 
Mackenzie delta supply has 
been estimated at- 15 trillion 
cubic feet.
Sixteen members of Canadian 
Arctic Gas and at least a dozen 
companies from both sides of 
the border have expressed in­
terest in joining.
William 'Wilder,. former presi­
dent of Wood Gundy Ltd. of To­
ronto and now chairman of Ca-
be more partners by the end of 
the year.”
TONS OF STEEL NEEDED
The amount of steel needed 
to lay the pipeline has been es­
timated by Mr. Horte to be 
about 1.5 million tons. But it 
could be “1.7 million tons or 1.6 
million.”
Among other areas of study 
is the number of men needed 
for the construction of the pipe­
line. Officials estimate a total 
work force of between 5,000 and 
6,000 will be needed at the 
height of construction and be-
situation gets tight 
train men."
Both officials con S
......................
gas from Alaska and the delta- 
is going to be expensive, per-’ 
haps between 75 cents and $£ 
for 1,000 cubic feet at Emerson, 
Man., compared with the cur- 
.rent price of about 35 cents.
' in othet way*
division of the Ontario Supreme 
Court was increased, to 31 
, udges from 26 and the county . 
court to 38 judges from 34.
(The judges of the. criminal 
and family divisions of the pro­
vincialcourt are . appointed and 
paid, by the province.)
Mr. Lang, said he is con­
vinced that case backlogs in 
the courts -had to be eliminated.
MORE PRESSURE DUE-
This meant examining the 
courts, their makeup and the 
way they operate. The in­
troduction of a promised • na­
tional legal aid scheme jointly 
financed by Ottawa and the 
provinces “will only, add to this 
pressure” he said.
Some* court .procedures “may 
be unnecessarily cumbersome 
or costly or both.” •
Ottawa was casting about for 
ways to help reduce the load by 
simplifying hearings which de-, 
termine whether ' there is 
enough evidence to put on trial 
people accused of more serious 
crimes.
“It may be that we can find 
a different, way of assuring the 
defence that it sees everything 
there is to see of the Crown evi­
dence without going through a
YEAR OF HEARINGS
Vernon Horte, former presi­
dent of TransCanada Pipelines 
Ltd. and present head of the 
new organization, said recently, 
that if application for construc­
tion can be filed by mid-1973 
“we hope that another year for 
hearings and a decision will do 
it.”
, Assuming that all goes as 
planned; officials want con­
struction to start in the winter 
of 1975-76.
But before the first pick 
cracks the ice, the federal gov-
kets.
Gas Arctic had been planning 
a route that would 'take the 
pipeline along the Mackenzie 
Valley to Alberta and connect 
with the Alberta Gas- Trunk 
Line Co. Ltd. pipeline system.
MANITOBA TERMINUS
Northwest, on the other hand, 
favored a route cutting diago­
nally across the Northwest Ter­
ritories, . Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and info southeastern ’Mani­
toba.
When pupils see better,', per­
formance is tops. Make' sure





• 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Simpsons-Sears Days are now in full swing. Re-check your 16-page flyer 









SIM PSONS - SEARS
LOUNGE FOR GAYS
NEW YORK (AP) - Colum­
bia College Dean Pdter Poun- 
:ey announced Monday, he has 
igreed that homosexuals are as 
much entitled to a “minority 
ounge” as are blacks, Latins 
and Asians. The other minor­
ities have separate lounges rec­
ognized by the undergraduate 
college of Columbia University, 
but Gay Liberation leaders 
have charged they were being 
denied the same recognition. A 
lounge frequented by homosex­
uals has been, functioning at Co­




A New Collection by Mias
NOW YOUR VILAS DEALER IN THE KELOWNA AREA
Compact Master Bedroom grouping of double-bed, 
7-drawer Triple Dresser with mirror and 
5*drawer Master Chest (night table extra).
Dining Suite of table, four chairs with 
buffet and hutch in "Candlelight" finish.
The time and the price is n flan 
right to start your collec- 
tion of fine VILAS furniture.
Start with the bedroom, the 
dining room, or both. The 
VILAS Open Stock policy
will let you furnish your 
home step by step... at 
your own pace. Choose 
your INITIATION to the 
mastercralted comfort 
of VILAS.
Now Your Vila* Dealer In The Kelowna Area 
A complete selection of Vilas to choose from all on display on the 
second floor of the Furniture Dept.
M STORES
w MARSHALL WELLS384 BERNARDg PHONE 762-2025
..W
w.




S.tnen texture look. .ScamlcM
The Scandinavian 





Are you too (nodern for tassels and>|f^nqos?\Theni yoy'reWJ- 
ready for the magnificent 'OSLO' drapes ’with”'a lean, clean ' 
Scandinavian design. Vibrant 100% acrylic yarns are woven 
into a striking vertical pattern. Semi sheer texture allows 
light to gently filter through. Hand wash, drip-dry. Little 
ironing needed. 3 fold pinch pleated tops. Hooks included. 
Weighted corners. Colors guaranteed two years against 









fringe trim. Laininnf<*d> polyfomn 
backing. Machine wnsh/dry. Hnvon/
cotton mix. l-'cdcral Gohl, 
Ot nnRe, Green.
60x72.......Sol rice, Ea.
70x90 . .. Sale Price, La.
70x120__ Sale Price, fa.













































Lustrous acetalc taffeta. Popular 
throw style, quilted Io cotton fill. 
Cotton backing. Cord welt trim. 




.. Sole Price 12.97 
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"The crew members were
son said.












were also welcomed aboard
Democratisation Econo-
Columbia 23, Northwest Terri­
tories 1; Yukon 1.
Newfound-
17.
By TOM MITCHELL 
About
ground. 
In the 1968 race for the
NICKEL FOUND
nickel have been found.
eral deposits.
Reinovcr
< -- • <





ast On Stony Ground
This is one of a senes of
stories on changes in ? the ’
Canada Elections Act since
the federal election of 1968.
Social Credit ran 31 candi­
dates, most of them in British 
Columbia, and 29 lost deposits 
—a casualty rate of just over
Social Credit candidates lost
deposits in 17 of the 19 British
Columbia ridings. 
The NDP turned over the
■ OTTAWA (CP)
half the hopeful candidates for 
the next federal election prob­
ably will cast their $200 nomi­
nation deposits on stony
93 per cent
For lesser parties and can­
didates running independently 
of any party the chance of los­
ing a deposit runs within a 
whisker of 100 per cent. 
ALL COMMUNISTS LOST
biggest chunk—$37,000—of .the
total of $87,400 in lost-deposit
mo ne y. Conservatives lost 
$18,200, Creditistes $9,800, So­
cial Creditors $5,800, Liberals
$1,800, Communists $2,800, De-
same 264 Commons seats
being contested this time, 437 
out of the 967 candidates saw
their depdsits turned over to
the public treasury. The $200 
is returned if a candidate
wins or gets at least half 
as many votes as the winning 
Candidate in: his riding. Other
wise; it is forfeit. 
In 1965, a total of 483 of the
1,013 candidates lost- their de­
posits.
The Liberals, Conservatives
and New Democrats each ran 
263 candidates in 1968. Liber­
als and Conservatives' de­
clined to oppose . Commons
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
■who ran and won as an inde­
pendent in the Ontario riding 
of Stormont-Dund-s. An unof­
ficial NDP ran there—he lost
his deposit—but the NDP had 
entries in only 73 of the 74
Quebec ridings.
ONLY NINE LOST
The Liberals, who formed a
majority government a f t e r 
the election, had nine candi­
dates who lost deposits, mean­
ing that about 3.5 per cent of
Liberals entered lost their
$200. _
Among Conservatives the 
lost-deposit-total was 91; just 
less than 35 f5er cent. For the
NDP —185 candidates—more
than 70 per cent of those
carrying the party colors did
not get their money back.
The loss was 100 per,cent in 
1968 among the 14 Communist 
candidates and five Parti de
Ja Denweratisatiqn Econo- 
mique entries who ran in
Quebec.
Besides Mr. Lamoureux, the 
only other candidate out of 57 
who ran under a variety of in­
dependent labels who got his 
$200 back was William Hawre
lak, former Edmonton mayor.
He ran third in a four-way
race in Edmonton Centre but
got more' than half the num­
ber of votes of Conservative
winner Steve Paproski.
So more than 96-per cent of 
independent. candidates for­
feited deposits.
Anywhere east of the Ontar­
io-Quebec border was tough 
territory for the NDP, which 
never has elected a federal
candidate in Quebec or the 
four Atlantic provinces al­
though the old CCF won Cape 
Breton South four times from
1940 on. The NDP ran 105 can­
didates east of Ontario in 1968
and only two got their depos­
its back.
All 19 NDP hopefuls in Al­
berta lost their $200 and so
did the party candidates in 
the single-seat ridings in the 
Northwest Territories and the
Yukon. Saskatchewan was the
only pro vine e where no
NDPer lost a deposit.
ROUGH IN ALBERTA
Liberals had their roughest
mocratisation Economique
candidates $1,000 and inde­
pendents $11,000.
Breakdown of lost deposits
by parties and provinces: 
Liberals—Quebec 1, Saskat­
chewan 2, Alberta 6.
Conservatives—Quebec 46,
Ontario 25, Manitoba 3, Brit­
ish Columbia 16, - Northwest
Territories 1.
New Democrats—Newfound­
land 7, Prince Edward Island 
’4, Nova Scotia 10, New Bruns­
wick 10, Quebec 72, Ontario
50, Manitoba 7, Alberta 19,
British Columbia 4, Northwest




■ land 1, Ontario 3: Manitoba 5,
Alberta 3, British Columbia
The Creditiste party ran 70:
candidates in Quebec and one
in New Brunswick and 49 of
them, about 69 per cent, lost
deposits.
time .in Alberta, where six of 
them saw deposits forfeited; 
Conservatives had tough sled­
ding in the industrial 'heart­
land, losing 46 deposits in
Quebec and 25 in f Hario.
East And West Met In Summer
Under Young Voyageurs Project
HALIFAX (CP) — East and
West met in Canada this sum-
the Russian freighter Veliki
,aner when 21high school stu­
dents from British; Columbia
visited the Halifax area under
the Young Voyageurs pro­
Ten boys and 11 girls, all 
' tfrom the Nelson-Trail-Castle- 
igar area, stayed in private
homes here as guests of local
students during their first
visit to the East.
Their trip was part of the
,$1.7-million Summer ’72 group 
'travel project administered 
•by the department of the sec­
retary of state.
While in the area; the young
people went aboard the Blue
nose II, attended the Interna­
tional Fisheries Exhibition at
Lunenburg, N.S., toured the
[Bedford Institute of Oceanog­
raphy in Dartmouth, N.S., and
•had a night out at the Nep­
tune Theatre here, where they 
saw a performance of Mo­
liere’s'comedy The Miser.
during one trip like this than
they do in all of their geogra­
phy and social science 
classes," Al Morrison, a high
/school teacher who organized
the host students here, said of
the Young Voyageurs excur­
His group travelled to Jo-
liettc, Que., during the sum­
mer, as well as entertaining
their guests from British Col­
The students had plenty of 
time to explore on their own, 
or with the people who opened 
their homes to them.
The West Coast visitors
COMPANIES JOIN
Luki in Halifax Harbor; some
of them spoke Russian,, it 
turned out, and were able to
converse with the crew.
delighted to learn that some 
of these ’ Canadian students
could speak Russian, while for
their part many could speak
English fluently,” Mr. Morri­
“They were full of curiosity
about British Columbia, while
the students were able to
Before going home, the Voy­
ageurs were guests of honor
'at a banquet here. During the
evening they were installed as
members of the Order of
Good Cheer, founded at Port
Royal in Nova Scotia by
Champlain i n the 17th cen­
The British Columbia group
stopped for two days in Ot­
tawa on their way to Halifax,
where they toured the House
of Commons and the National
On their way home, they
were able to spend a day in
VANCOUVER (CP) — Arlyn 
and Luman Coad, who founded
the local Coad Canada Puppets 
here in the late 1960s, will join 
forces with the Canadian Pup- 
' pet Festivals of Toronto to form
the Puppet Theatre of Canada 
to represent Canada at the 11th
International Congress of the
Union Internationale de la Mar-
lonnette in France this fall. The
combined companies also will
tour other countries In Europe,
Don't let an accident rum
be sure your 





FIRECRACKER AND FIREWORKS REGULATION
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
Please take notice ,that By-Law No. 53, of the
Regional District of Central Okanagan which was
adopted on the 16th day of August 1972, prohibits 
the sale or disposal to any person of firecrackers
and fireworks of every nature or kind and prohibits
the exploding of firecrackers-or other fireworks 
'Regional District of
Special permits may be applied for by organ­
izations conducting a public display by submitting
a written application to the Regional District Office.
Please govern yourself accordingly.
A. T. Harrison
Secretary-T reasurer
Regional District of Central Okanogan
540 Groves Avenue,
Kelowna, British Columbia.
1 Danes Planning Exploration
For Greenland's Oil And Gas
GODTHAAB (AP) — Explor­
ation in Greenland for oil and
Greenland s east coast will be
Communists—Quebec 1, On­
tario 6, Manitoba 1. Saskat­




1, New Brunswick 2, Quebec
26, Ontario 13, Man’ iba 3,
Saskatchewan 1, Alberta 5,
British Columbia 4..
Distribution of the 264 seats
by provinces in the last House
of Commons and for the cur­
rent election: Newfoundland
7, Prince Edward Island 4,
: Nova Scotia 11, New Bruns­
wick 10, Quebec 74, Ontario
88, Manitoba 13, Saskatche­
wan 13, Alberta 19, British
The $200 deposit ha? been in 
effect since 1874 but accurate 
records of the number for­
feited go back only to 1911.
Number of lost deposits in
previous elections: 1911, 33






1930, 74; 1935, 407
1945, 462; 1949, 353
1957, 342; 1958,’369




has . beentempering steel. — ..
traced in east Greenland. The 
deposit is estimated at 120 mil­
lion tons.
gas wiR begin next spring, says 
Otto Jensen, of the* Danish gov­
ernment’s mining department.
Discovery of oil on/Canada’s
Ellesmere Island opposite 
Thule on Greenland has led to
Danish hopes of an oil source 
that will help offset the high 
cost of development of the Ar­
ctic territory.
Greenland was colonized by 
the Danes 251 ’years ago and 
was integrated into the king­
dom of Denmark in 1953; The
examined, Jensen said.
At Flskennaesset, south of 
chromium: andGod t h a a b
Danish government is com­
mitted to spending $100 million
a year until 1985 to modernize
Greenland ■ and provide an . in­
dustrial basis of existence for
its 48,000 inhabitants.
Hitherto only cryolite, an in­
gredient of aluminum, and coal
have been exploited in Green­
land. The cryolite has been ex­
hausted. Coal mining has been 
abandoned as unprofitable.
But recent explorations have
disclosed enormous mineral de­
Jensen said initial exploration 
will be on the continental shelf
posits. Whether they can all be
exploited in face of the extreme 
climatic and geographic condi­
tions is being studied.
A Canadian company will be­
gin mining lead and zinc on
Black Angel Mountain in the
Umanak Fiord next year. The
in Davis Strait from Disko
Island at 72 degrees latitude to
Cape Farewell, 10 degrees fur­
ther south.
The search will be for both
oil and gas in concession areas 
in the same way as it had been
done off Norway.
. The government will begin
accepting applications in Octo­
At Narssaq, on the southern 
tip of the island, there are at 
least 200,000 tons of uranium
ore. But Jensen said no con­
cession for exploration will be 
granted as the Danish govern­
ment intends to keep-it in re­
deposit of ore is estimated at 15
million tons. Construction of
mining and shipping facilities is 
already under way.
A deposit of iron ore esti-
mated at -two billion
been located in the
tons has
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components ,
serve for itself.
Jensen refused to be drawn
into any speculation on the-pas­
sible value of the oil and min­
Claus Bornemann, head of 
the secretariat of the Green­
land ministry, said it would be 
about 10 years before substan­
tial returns could be expected.
I know you’re in a hurry1, 
go over to get a car^j 
Arena Motors, . but thjj 
just the introduction.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercn^ 
1634 Harvey Phone: 76^
PIONEER CHAIN SAWS
Sales & Service -
SUI\rcOUNTRY
Later the possibilities of bor­
ing both at sea and on land on I
NORDAN IMPORT SPORTS & MARINESSSUnHAW. KK0WHA.a.C. MOiarSSSMS
Simpsons-Sears days means time
to stock up on these great values
Simpsons-Sears own brand of
quality beauty aids and toiletries,
Egg cremo shampoo 
$1.09„2/$1
Punnet or comb sei
10 S1.19.. 2/S1.20 $1.09<>2/$1
Marine treasure soap















$1.19p,2/$1.20 89$ 2/90$ $1.09 2/$1,10
Trtneen Cosmetic kn Travel ktl
$1.49..2/$1.50 $2.98»2/$2.99 Absorbent balls984- 2/994
Personal shopping only, please
Lotion dtfewnl
$1.09 2/S1.10
1b Ormr Cetatogua 
or Store Marchandiea
While quantities last (
We reserve the right to limit
quantities
Sale ends Saturday, September 23
24-HOUR TELESHOP 763-5811
ftwPuklnt NsTtasUaH-BaTIckete WMtoT^ ShopSlHiWS-ffiiM... Salhlactlon GutnsUed Or Honey Refunded Wteata tHrOS-BABSl
A DAILY COURIER, WED-, SEPT. 20,1377
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ed to be re­
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•s no new pro-
, are needed un-
i®*1990s for heavy water, 
p in producing.nuclear-gcn-
WMF rower. That would mean 
a decis’on on more 
nBction capacity for two 
more.
$Jne study has not yet been 
Republic.
L Science .ministry sources say 
R need now is more con-1 
pHatlon with AECL, a Crown 
JWJfatton, and the depart- 
L®®dpf*energy, mines and re-
I It is known that the study 
po. recommends any new 
F*vy .water production plan- 
PW be based on a new manu- 
picturing process.
fin-this respect, the science 
Pinistty study is in step with 
pt week’s AECL announce­
ment' of an agreement with 
Polymer Corp. Ltd. to work on 
[two such new methods.
r Polymer, another Crown 
pgency, is to take the lead in 
development work and build 
gnd.operate experimental facil- 
|ie* at Sarnia.
I “Expenditures in the order of 
Bl millfdn to $2 million a year 
pre expected if the processes 
Lung developed continue to at> 
[?ar attractive," AECL said 
1st week.
| As well, the science ministry 
I Idy recommends 1 a decision 




irge-scale nuclear pilot 
it uses heavy water 
i moderator and not as
l polars, too.
[; anaji| has developed its own 




they want peace with the 
Uganda army they should come 
forward quickly to get clear­
ance to leave the country.
Tn a statement broadcast by 
Radio Uganda, the spokesman 
said the armed forces are "con-
cemed at the delaying tactics 
.which are now being adopted 
Ugandan military spokesman I by the non-citizen Asians" who 
vamed Asians Tuesday that if I are expected to leave Uganda
rjm-uranium—which uses nat-l 
ural uranium as fuel and heavy I 
water to-slow down the speed! 
of neutrons released during fis­
sion of uranium atoms.. I ■ 
This allows; uranium neutrons 
to maintain a self-perpetuating . . 
chain reaction, producing con-1 
tinuous heat to1 operate steam I - - 
turbines.and thus produce elec­
tricity. . ■
ALSO A COOLANT
As well, in most Canadian re­
actors. the heavy water is used I 
to absorb heat from the fission 
and helo convert ordinary wa-l 
ter to-steam. .
Heavy water occurs' natu-| 
rally, but only' in a ratio of 
about one part to 7,000 parts in 
a glass of ordinary water.
It looks-and even‘ tastes just 
the'same as ordinary water but I 
ft weighs about 10 per cent . 
more and is about 33 times as I 
efficient a moderator for nu- r 
dear fibsion................. -
Heavy water now is sepa­
rated from ordinary water with! 
the. aid of hydrogen sulphide, I 
AECL sources say. " I.
Two new processes planned! 
at the '• Samia plant have poten-l 
tial advantages of lower capital I 
costs, lower energy con-1 
sumption, ■ smaller equipment, 
less corrosion and no need to I 
use hydrogen sulphide, an 
AECL news release said.
WATER SCARCE .
AECL has 11 Candu reactors 
either operating, under- con­
struction or committed by 1979. z 
but these have been plagued by 
shortages of heavy water.
J. Lorne Gray, AECL presi­
dent,- told a Commons com­
mittee earlier this year that an 
extra $30 million' has been paid 
since 1966 to run plants despite 
shortages. More than 2,360 tons 
have been bought from foreign 
sources including the U.S., the . 
Soviet Union and Britain.
Costs . ran about $30 a pound I 
or about $12 higher than prices I 
expected if Canadian plants
• had been operating as sched-1
• uled. I
Canada's Lack Compounded







ed by failure of a 
ter plant at Glace 
to go into production 
d in 1966. The plant, 
liilt by Deuterium of
were
| Xdd(.|Etd.,' a private firm, 
S.staKdA over by the provin-
ifReport
RONTO (CP) — Political 
inferred in a report re- 
 
1'Monday on the sand 
ofSfrince Edward County 
- Ksj*. termed "absolutely
leased to AECL.
is
by the Nov. 8 deadline.
He referred -to reports that 
Asians are not coming forward 
to get British entry permits 
from the British high commis­
sion and the Bank of Uganda, 
and said ^his "should never in 
any way be attributed to the in­
vasion that was mounted by 
Tanzanian armed forces com­
bined with guerrillas."
The invader! crossed Into 
Uganda early Sunday, and 
were last reported to be re- 
treating towards the Tanzanian 
border.
The spokesman said the in­
vasion is "being handled effec­
tively by the armed forces of 
Uganda and wiU never in any 
way interrupt the move to ex­
pel the Asians out of Uganda."
Shop Thun, end Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
In the last two days 
few hundred of the 4,000 B 
Asians called forward by . 
British high commissions'll 
processed for British 
have actually turned up. '
He added that all government 
departments concerned with 
the expulsion exercise had been 
directed to "speed up the Aslan 
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If you’ve had your battery for 21/2 years 
or more, chances are it could die any day.
Don’t wait Check for the danger 
Signals now. Then come to Simpsons-Sears
for our power-packed Extra Duty Premium 
polypropylene battery.
You need a new 
battery when :
ears r








flash faster or slower.
htel
It how is expected to be oper-1 
ating by 1975. I '
There also have been produc-1 
tion problems at the Canadian I 
General Electric plant at Por’ I 
Hawkesbury, N.S;, now oper-1 
ating.at 60 per cent capacity. I
An AECL plant near Kincar I 
dine, Ont., is expected to be Op-1 
erating late this year—"if labor 
disputes with Ontario Hvdw- , 
are settled," says an AECL I 
source. ’ I
L. Ri Haywood, vice-presi-1 
dent of AECL, said in July that 
new heavy water plants still 
will be required by 1985. I
Half the power needs will be I 
supplied by nuclear plants 
within. 10 years, he said. And it I 
also is a growing market over­
seas for nuclear reactors, 
which Canada can supply if it. I 
also can guarantee supplies of I 
heavy water, he said.
Reactors have been sold to 
India and Pakistan. AECL is 
bidding to supply a Candu reac­
tor to Argentina and later this I 
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Uniform Time Is 
ALWAYS
Sita-Dori has the largest se­
lection in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Call today.
/ Authentic Pre-Cut Cedar
I LOG BUILDINGS
\^(k»mmerchl — Residential ~~ Vacation Cottages 
; ' 'Collages from a* low as $73.65 per month 
> ; . (Bank financing 120 mos.XSI
*.O.l
1SY-L0G STRUCTURES LTD.
319, WeMbstik Fhnnn 76W)S59 after * p.m.
Standard or ru«4i>m designs available.
nd St tier postage mi handling) to receive mir 
r colorful brochure.
Starter cranks more 
slowly.
Battery needs . 
water often..
: Headlights brighten 




WITHIN 18 MONTHS 
if battery fails to accept or hold a charge, 
under terms stated in our guarantee. 
See salesman for details.
Come in for a free 
battery check
^ Thin poly walls mean more acid and bigger plates inside.
$ More acid and bigger plates mean more power, longer life 
> Five times stronger than rubber case batteries.
.Mmp'OM'Sean: Automotive (2A) Phone Enquiries; Kelowna 763-5611.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowrta
I
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Sales and Service to All
Makes and Models
a
work of the Great Plains Pro­
ject: .














• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
north.
"These things:
state tires are guaranteed throughout North America. (|ck 
the chart below for your Supertred 78 tires and hurry 
Simpsons-Sears.
* if
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks •^Picnic Tables 
strength. 1
1Mb
EXPANDS PROGRAM I ' LATEST T^LM 
REGINA (CP) — The Globe I STRATFORD, j (rp< 
•tte.tr. will expand, b pro??'” htou-
SSE- “Si
this season to include a >fo^- 
play series in Saskatoon. The 
theatre, a spokesman .said, re­
ceives support from more than 
150 communities throughout the 
province and “it seems logical and deskable that the services 
of the Globe be available to the 
greatest possible number of peo-
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Capping^ q patj0
.. • Root Cellars and other products tL
u j . - request AH products are reinforced and steam cured for a-?ddd
Located on'Steven Rd., Westbank Indosteial Part 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 7634671 *
gELQKNA DATLY/COURICT, WEP., SEPT. 80,197* PAGE 21
A l|brth And West Blueprint
s - . . ., . 4i,A.cr(>nes work h„ _ • •' “
Far-reaching . 
have been drawn 
veldpment of
North and West.
outlined in this s 
a series by R. J.
TORONTO (CPL! 
no illusions. The d





With quiet e is, Dr. 
Verne Atrill toldf^p years
Simpsons-Sear* Day* are in full swing! Re-check youri
SlMPSOh
Allstate Supertred 73'
Our Best 4 Ply Nylon Tire
* f ................................
As 224-7
Four Full Piles of Nylon
At these low prices you can't afford to take chances
tires. The W plies of nylon mean strength while the
series dimensions mean comfort and positive steering colJl 
The flat, 7 rib;tread gives you extra traction and ride staHjy. 
All prices include installation, of course. And remembeJIll-










AU Prices Include Installation









Viva, Fiat 850, Austin 1100
. 5.50-12 Blackwall r. 19.99
Volvo, Largo Volktwagen aa
6.85/6.00-15 Blackwall .. . Ea. ZU.70
Ea. 16.99
A double ply, double strength nylon tire 
•or small cars. Tread patterns are not 
aH « shown but all are long-wearing 
and skid-resistant. Special designs for 
sionri sub-compacts. 4-plyirnalV imports‘ond 
construction.
of behind-the-scenes work by 
some of the best, minds « 
Canada brought to bear-upon 
a problem posed by Prime 
Minister Trudeau: expansion 
and development of a country 
that .has no place to go but
Toronto economist Dr. Atrill
went farther:
“Our group has every inten­
tion of trying to see that these 
things happen. Two years ago, 
those were .words, wow they 
are not .words ”
.^■Tankers and freighters
as much as 300,000 
12
lerni ““ Kor,h to
tural wJT face. on agricul- tural Western Canada. ' 
mZYast ^farming develop- 
m on the Prairies where 
thin «?’ater lics untapped 
Lakes'® h in Uie Great
AtnH summed up the




Ai Low As 1399
6.00-13 Blackwall
With Crusader you get'a quality tire at
it. Four full plies of nylon for 
toughness and safety. Good skid rcsis 
font tretfd design. 18-montK guarantee.
Tire Site niackwal|s Whitcnnlls
6.00.1J , 13.99




ful theories.” None receives a
GUARANTEED THREE WAYS
■ 1. Every Allstate passenger Ura ls Guar 
anteed against ALL tire failures for the 
life of the tread—regardless of the 
cause of failure. Replacement cost based
on tread used, p.v.. ited against punent 
price. 2. Nail punctures are fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guaranteed against tread 
wearout for specific number of months. 
It tire wears out anytime before guaran­
tee expires, the following discount al­
lowance off the current price will bo • 
given towards a replacement
Months Guaranteed I Allowance
25to29 ’
30 and bp :
Steel Belled
Sears Radial
This tire gives you better performance,
design and safety than any other tire
made today- We're making a strong
claim and we re backing it with a tire
made with the strength of steel. The
Allstate r°(hai is a new idea in tire . . ,
a tiro so safe, so strong they could be
the lost tires you ever pul on your car!
Michd|rt Radial* aie now available at
all Sinipsom-Scai5 stores. Tough, steel-
belted tarlials for all cars.
It has been a group that 
has been almost exclusively
concerned with large projects,
and not many of them; that
strike 7us as being unusually 
important for Canada, 
jects that in most cas
large, they would pull a great 
chunk of i n d u s t r y behind 
them. Whatever direction thev
Dr. Atrill, who brought 
them together, said in an in­
terview the existence of the 
group, which reports directly 
to the prime minister, was 
kept almost secret because all 
of Its members “had reputa­
tions to lose and at least in 
the early stages, the ideas 
had a high probability of
being nonsense.
The existence of the Great
, Plains Project was disclosed
by Mr. Trudeau only last
'spring when he told in a To­
ronto speech of the possibility
of a determined drive to open 
the North not a half-century 
hence, but ; within little more
than a decade.
The Great Plains Project, a
name so uninformative that it
may have been chosen for
that reason, is centred in a
large map-lined, bare room .in 
a downtown Toronto building.
To that room come for quiet
discussion and solid planning
experts in .a dozen profes­
sional environments—industri­
alists, scientists, engineers,
cademics—who feel free only
. here to let; imagination run
None is a visionary, defined
as one “given to seeing vi­











Even now, not all the names 
of those , in the group have * 
been made public, not for any 
need to maintain secrecy but 
because .the group feels there 
is no necessity of bandying 
names about. .The names of 
chairmen* of sub-committees
have been announced when it 
was felt expedient to report 
on ideas being considered.
One is Dr. Morris Wayman, 
professor of chemical engi­
neering at the University of 
Toronto, who heads the pro­
ject’s petrochemical section. 
He is described by Dr. Atrill 
as Canada’s authority on pulp­
ing, the manufacture of pulp 
and paper products from the 
forests and an outstanding
x chemical engineer.
government departmental 
heads and others involved in a • 
particular project.
Dr. Atrill was told simply to 
get together the best men m 1 . 
the country and think of de­
velopment of Canada, with 
emphasis on the West and the 
North. There was one restric­
tion: projects proposed by the 
group would have to be po*si 
ble within existing technology;.
The federal government 
promised to cover, only the. 
group’s operating and admin 
istrative expenses in the ini 
tial phase. These are esti-. 
mated to be about $80,000 so. 
far.
Dr. Atrill said: “We’re not 
so much interested in saying 
to the prime minister that 
Northport is a good idea or 
that.fish farming is a good 
Idea ... as we are in saying, ’■
Dr. Wayman predicted in a 
separate interview the shift of 
a "significant” portion of the 
paper industry from a forest
base to a petroleum base.
»■’ Another is Brig.-Gen. Max 
Friedl of Ottawa, director- 
general of maintenance for 
the Canadian Armed Forces. ‘ 
He heads the transportation
■ committee and Is the project’s 
expert on the giant-plane pro­
posal. This is more than a 
proposal. Boeing Aircraft of 
Seattle says the plane can be 
built. Possible cost: $70 mil­
Capt. Tom Pullen of Ot­
tawa, perhaps Canada’s lead­
ing authority on the Arctic 
tanker and freighter- opera- 
tion, heads the committee 
w h i c h reported year-round 
navigation in the Arctic is
WANT ACTION NOW
There now are about 35 per­
sons in the group of which Dr. 
Atrill is chairman. Their rec-, 
ommendations go tar the prime 
minister and often directly to
R. & E ENTERPRISES
• Subdivision Roads
8 Excavating
O Gravel , and Fill
’•Culverts
0 Custom Lowbed Hauling
Our Equipment Includes:
0 TRACK LOADER
’Now, to increase the chances 
that Northport will happen 
sooner, we suggest that the 
department of industry, trade 
and commerce look carefully ■ 
at the following proposal to • 
allow some development to 
take place right now?
“If that development takes 
place, perhaps it will make it 
. easier for the next thing to 
happen, which will make it 
easier for something else to 
happen and so on.”
POLITICS OUT
The .Great Plains Project’s.' 
recommendations for feasibil­
ity studies cover possible- de­
velopments in the North and 
West so vast that two decades 
ago they would have, been 
considered staggering. ■'
Members of the group, said 
Dr. Atrill, probably belong to 
all three major political par 
ties and for that reason alone 
discussions and concrete 
suggestions have been nbn-po- 
litical in nature.
Said Dr. Atrill:
“In two years the group has 
never even d i s c u s s e d the 
question of American. owner­
ship of Canadian industry
“The group’s field of exner 
tise is development manage 
ment. They are chemical, en- 
neers. They are b u si n e s s 
managers of one type or an­
other and in a rather ruthless 
way we have kept out of our* ■ 
discussions all questions in 
which the group hasn’t exper­
tise. ■
“We feel this Isn’t the right 
group to be discussing such 
questions.”
Dr. Atrill’s field is market 
research. He Was a gold med 
allist on graduation from the 
University of Western Ontario 
in his native London and got 
his doctorate at the London 
School of Economics in Eng­
land. For the last 15 years he 
has been a principal in mar­
ket-research firms across 
Canada;
How long will it take- for all 
the project’s, proposals to 
come about?
Said Dr. Atrill:
“Our group isn’t as much 
interested in when this will 
come about as it is in how 
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Ilomelito’s Super Saw, the XL Automatic boasts auto­
matic oiler for insured lubrication, a compression re­
lease for easy, sure starts, comfort grips for smooth 
operation and toned muffler for loss noise, See, then 
you’ll be glad you bought the Kornelite Super Mini




Hcgiilar advertised value is $29,1)5 bid
yours free now with the purchase of th®
Super Mini. Bushnell Binocular* are
Ilunlers Orange, so waterproof they will 
float, eight power, 33 millimeter and com­
plete with sturdy neck strap. Fully adjust­






Another quality product from the
Challenger Distribution System, OOBushndl
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2133
PEERLESS PIPE & EQUIPMENT





; ' OTTAWA (CP) ~ Public mls- 
5/understanding of business' and 
the 'principles of ‘the com- 
L. petitive 'enterprise system is a 
J major, concern of A. John EDls 
p of Vancouver. Incoming presi- 
dent of thp Canadian Chamber 
R of Commerce. - ' -
Enterprise System Moves
Taiwan Would Reft War —
■ ■ f Japanese. Cut Olea y • - wwgvw , irrrgri^Q-hou said Tanaka tions._____________ ,- ..
TAIPEI (Reuter) — Premier fcrme^la the present 4—”55555^ssxsssssssssssssss^ ■
govern-
ic party
and the Japanese .foreign minis­
ter, Masayoshi Ohira, had on
■ In an interview looking , for­
ward-tohisterm as head- of 
the 125.000-member chamber, 
the 57-year-o!d executive vfce- 
i president of the Bank of Mon­
treal, Vancouver, cjted eccn 
7 • npmic understanding and co-op­
s'eration by government,' mist­
s’ness and-labor as the major 
» challenges in the years ahead. 
< “A start toward .this objective 
k must'be;made right now.
< ♦‘The 'words ’ business and 
t profit have become, fa many 
l» • Quarters, ugly words, mainly, I 
? fed, because there is a lack of 
L knowledge ■ about • the basic 
* tacts." ....
•’ent confrontation of one group 
to the other.
“Now maybe this is a pipe 
Iream, but I’m going to do my 
best to see if something can’t 
be instituted along these lines.”
Mr. Riits, said' more empha­
sis on teaching economics. in 
the schools may help* .combat 
some of system’s criticism. 
- “I have in mind that the ex­
ponents of the. competitive en­
terprise system’ are very mute
when' it comes to- their own 
field. And the opponents, for-as 
long- as -I can' remember, have 
been * getting up and blasting 
the system—without too much 
rebuttal. ». •, , „ .
, “I don’t know, what this is 
doing to our youth’s mind. I 
think they must be somewhat 
bewildered.” -
The son and grandson of men 
who worked for the. Bank of 
British North American—prede-
cessor of the Bank of Mon­
treat—Mr. Ellis was born and j 
educated in Montreal' and 
joined the bank in 1933.
He saw war service in Can­
ada, England and Europe as an 
infantry and staff officer, re­
joining the bank in 1945. His 
present position with the. bank 
gives him responsibility for cer­
tain areas of its operation from' 
the head of the Great .Lakes to 
the Pacific.
TAIPEI (Reuter) 
Chiang Ching-kuo warned Tues­
day that Taiwain would revert 
to a state of war with Japan if 
the ’Tokyo' government in-, 
ilaterally ’ .abrogated the peace 
treaty signed between the two 
countries in 1952.
J^P^'ffrelations’ were 
based K* 1952 treaty, the 
sources^
euter) — China I 
, to insist the 
jernment should 
k with Taiwan 
|w peace treaty
wile's Republic as 
the priVfdiplomatic rela­
tions
o - , tries, dip.xg said Tuesday,
ment of Japans moves to nor- ■ This premier Chou 
malize relations with Peking. En-lai's 5® Monday night 
Chiang, clearly and firmly in-'at a ban^poring a group
Sources said Chiang gave the 
warning • at a meeting,, with 
Japanese special envoy, Et- 
susaburo Shiina, who arrived 
here last'Sunday to seek under-










i Test Drive Them at
PARTHENON MOTORS
| (KELOWNA) LTD. • j 
735 Baillie Ave.
_____  763-7832 1
1 .' He suggested that basic eeo . 
homies should be introduced-fa 
Canadian schools at the appro­
priate levels. . 1
fTWh GREAT PROBLEMS ,<.
. “The two greatest worries to­
day, as we’are witnessing a.re? 
surgence of the economy . arid 
looking forward .confidently .to 
the months ahead, are unemj-
• ploymgnt and inflation., , 
“■ ■ “The answer to .this challenge 
anoears to be for closer team?
' work, co-operation and liaison 
between the . three major 
groups—government, labor and 
business—who, can; I’m sure,
I collectively lick these two prob- 
L’,’ tern areas." .
Mr. Ellis said one, of his first 
L tasks as head of the chamber 
t will be to investigate the possi­
bility of some form of ongoing 
communication between the 
three major groups. '
"I fed that fa the past the 
government has been’ very -co- 
onerative and met with certain
I business 1 groups when there 
L was an emergency situation or 
kan- urgency."
: His suggestion is for contfa- 
k ued liaison on an Informal basis 
r with the prime minister or 
I some of his cabinet and a var- 
I ying group of .business and la- 
I bor representatives.
L . “They could have informal 
|» .talks about the type of problem 
r that is worrying them fa their 
I, own particular area of activity. 
I- without necessarily any specif­
ic ,ics in mind, excepting when 
Ik comes- the point that the .gov- 
|,» eminent decides to put in some 
r . new legislation, it will. know 
I what , the business and labor 
f communities are thinking abou; 
I' .the situation and how the prob- 
I; lems will affect them.
IC-*- “Possibly' it might circum-
NABOB W1U PAY 
"CA$H-ON-THEUNE!”
SAVE NABOB LABELS TO MATCH THESE PpDUCTS 
☆WFU PAYCASH FOR EACH COMPLETED U|E 
☆FBITHE PAGE AND EARN S3.50


















k • BOSTON (AP) — Partial or 
absolute bans on the sale of 
. soft shell clams were In force 
“ - Tuesday in the five northern 
New England states because; of 
the presence of toxic “red tide" 
algae off the region's coast
, from Cape Cod to Maine.
1 Meanwhile, the U.S. Food 
_ and Drug Administration began 
a recall of soft shell and hard 
shell clams and mussels dis­
tributed since Sept. 4 by 191 
small packing and nrocesslng 
< companies In Maine, Massachu- 
; se’h and New Hamnshlre.
The FDA said the shellfish 
had been Infected by the “red 
tide” algae. A spokesman said 
l the agency was trying to deter- 
L mine how much of the shellfish 
[! product had been distributed 
K outside New England.
L The Massachusetts depart- 
I ment of nubile health reported 
I Monday 23 cases of Illness In 
fc* the region linked to the ron- 
gk sumption of clams believed In. 
v fected with the algae's poison. . 
f ' Onlv two of the cases were 
K classified as severe, and the de­
ft pnrtmcnt said thpy, would re­
ft' ■ cover. ..
; BANS ABSOLUTE '
h Absolve bang on the sale of 
g . soft shell clams were in effect 
r ,VctmonL New Hampshire, 
h Maine and; Massachusetts.
Rhode Island has banned Im­
port of chtns from New Hamp­
shire, Maine and Massachu­
setts.
r
Connecticut has taken no ac­
tion.
■ The red tide—called Gonyou- 
p* - lax tamperensls by scientists— 
1, is a small marine organism 
that Is poisonous to certain 
$ shellfish and to people who eat 
the shellfish. , 7
R In humans, the algae poison 
5 produces symptoms of paral- 
S' ysls and In its most serious 
’ forms affects breathing. Sev­
eral of those affected have been 
taken to hospitals where their 
breathing was aided by resptra-
tors.
There La no known antidote.
The algae was first sighted Inst 
. Thursday oft Massachusetts 
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CUT THIS PAGE OUT 
AND HANG UP IN
YOUR KITCHEN
Nabob quality Is always a bargaln—and now 
you can ep|oy a bigger bargain than ever 
when you buy these Nabob products I Our 
"Cash On-The-Lino" offer Is limited to resi­
dents of Cantda- one per family, group or 
organMbOIW 3 weeks for handling. 




Nabob Foods Limited 
P.O. Bax 0540* 
Vancouver, B.d
for the following lines;
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SAVE BIG AT SAfEWAY
£
Roasting
' * ' A-r' '■ .. ■ . . , / yy • \
Chicken
B Average 5 - 7 lbs.
S A ‘ 59c •^3 r
^9
lade Pot Roast 79t
EBone Removed, Safeway Superb Canada Grade A Beef... lb. S w
I 1 i*
toss Rib Roast QQC




California Grown Tokay Grapes |
Grapes ]
Juicy, Plump Clusters. k wVi 
Canada No. 2 . ... lb. B
Sited Side Bacon
tor HouXand, QU^>
ftfast Tre^............ 1'lb. pkg. #
Fishcakeseq- B.C. Celery
Highliner Brand, Mealtime f Stuff with Cheese, Canada No. 2  .......................










Burns Brand, Slice for Cold Plates, juLRB M




bv CROWN ■ ' 
’ ' VICTORIA
Canada No; 2 Grade, Akuti 70 Beef Wieners4179 79c 10149ciTURED ll|S WEEK Bums Brand, Regular or All Beef,
1 lb. Vacuum Packed
pihBW ONE SASIC PIECE EACH W 
Featured ibis week J| 
Fruit Dish
WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASED |
I Taste Tells ftij
I Cream irn 
lor Green R$s
S='5s$,I|M)
jz. tin ..' MB
Mushroom Soup “r..._ _ .......
IcfeMO Apple-Strawberry. Flavor. Delicious on VIHIiaX Join Breakfast Toast. 48. fl. oz. tin ...»............
6-1.00
H Safeway Brand. Ontario Medium
VlBeUVIfll ’U1CC5B Cheddar. Random Cuts .... Reg. Price
ilttle Dipper
Cake Mixes 1
' ' IT" ! ' JHB
Mushrooms Taste Tells. Button or Whole or Sliced. 10 fl. oz. tin
I iiNotpIkrisijMo ANmhsdF TuliPBrnn^s,’cefo,‘ >
LUIKIICpUII IWCffll sandwiches. 12 oz. tin ..............................
U ■ । mm mm. Bebalr Frozen. Serve






ana Bel-alr Frozen. Delicious with Lucerne whipping cream. Of
FumpKin Tie 24 Oz. size...... ..................... .... ...... ... ...... *ryc
Fresh Coffee Chase and Sanborn. An Purpose. 1 lb. bag ............................ 69c
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
■ Empress Brand,..'. '
Fruit Drinks I
Orange, Grape or ,'n for K^rF I*
Punch. 48 fl. oz. tin .. Wbf Jr W
Win-a-Bike Contest
with
. Safeway, Skylark or Polly Ann
Bread
5 CCM Grand Sport, 5 Speed Bikes 
awarded each month




Whole Wheat 4 .0 I
16 oz. sliced loaf....... -..... L tor ft/C B
range Crystals Flour
laircss. Pkg. of 5jsfress. kg. f 5 £ Robin Hood, 
h|oz. pkgs. ,,..... U7C 20 lb. bag ... $1.39









Meat or Mushrooms. /A 





For Cooking. aa 






128 or. jug . J7C
Ko$^T||fy 
Absorbent SM 
W lb. bag K 89C
Facial Tissue





1 Snow Star Brand |
Ice Cream




z Manor House Frozen |
Meat Pies |
. Turkey, Beef, Chicken. f qj. ' jjffj j
8 oz. pkg. .................. ""Br W ® |
Tasto Tells Brand . , , ,, 
■ ' ■ ' J.
Beans ”,h Pork




In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Stores - Downtown and Orchard Park
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
L’t SAFEWAY,
St
A WH «MUM 1 »©,
HIM
BASSOON CONCERT




"extra painful to.employment, 
he said. ' '









NA DAILY COURIER, WED., SEPT. 20, 1912
A worried Eileen Fagan,17, 
has her hand stuck in a safe
at the North Hollywood drive- 
s in restaurant where she works
CAUGHT IN ACT




TORONTO (CP) — Wage and 
price controls would have been
a better weapon to fight in­
flation than .the'methods used 
by the' government, federal La­
bor Minister- Martin O’Connell
Mr. O Connell, who became 
labor minister last January, 
said traditional methods of
fighting inflation such as reduc­
ing government spending and 
restricting the supply of money 
in the economy are not reliable;
The government used those
methods and the result was
The alternative is to control
inflation by controlling wages 
and prices on a temporary 
“emergency” basis, he said.'
Mr. O’Connell was addressing 
a nomination meeting that ac­
claimed Liberal David Weath­
erhead, parliamentary secre­
tary to Urban Affairs Minister
Ron Basford, to seek re-election
The labor minister said the
real culprit behind unemploy­
ment is Canada’s high birth 
rate following the Second World
War and not government pol­
He said Canada will need one
million new jobs over the next
four years.
"It means we will have to
run awfully hard and fast in 
new job creation,” he said.
But Mr. O’Connell said the 
worst unemployment now is
over and , the unemployment 
rate is about to subside.
TORONTO (CP) — A<concert 
intended to show the musical
potential of the bassoon and the
through the 5%-hour ordeal of Frustrated firemen used a 
freeing her. She had been jackharpmer to'remove the calm her and reduce the 
placing money in the wall safe safe from the wall, then took hand’s swelling before slipping
where doctors used drugs to
it out safely.
range of compositions available 
for the instrument, is planned 
for Oct. .7, with Christopher 
Weait performing. Mr. Weait, 
currently with the Toronto Sym­
phony, formerly served as prin­
cipal bassoon at the United
Consumer Prices Again Increase fax, 132.5, 131.5; Saint John,Montreal,
Ces rose last month- in all the
cities for which sepa-
Statistics are kept, ranging 
Wone-tenth of one per cent 
'oronto to 1.3 per cent in St. 
fs, Nfld., Statistics Canada
ttQd Tuesday.
prices rose in all cities 
^rapidly than the general 
ffer price index, the sta-
The indexes, based on 1961
prices in each city equalling 136.1; Toronto 135.9, 135.8; Win­
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
100, cannot be used to compare
living costs between one city
and another because differing
factors are involved for housing
and heating, depending on' the
climate of various regions:
The indexes for August, fol­
lowed by July indexes, are: St. 
Tnhn’s. Nfld.. 132.3, 130.6; Hali-
nipeg, 134.0, 133.1; Saskatoon
ronto- Dance Theatre will pre­
miere six new works in its fall
and Regina, 129.2, 128.0; Ed­ season. Three of the works will
and Calgary 133.6,
1331; Vancouver 132.9, 131.8.
August and July indexes
based on 1969 prices equalling
100 were: Quebec City, 107.7,
106.9; Thunder Bay, 108.4,107.2.
be scored by Milton Barnes,
conductor of the Toronto Reper­
tory Orchestra. The 11-member
performing company also will
participate in the teaching of
more than 60 permanent stu
dents of contemporary dance-as
well .as 200 casual students.
A STATION WAGON 
OUT LOSING A CAR
The great thing about station wagons is that they give 
f you plenty of room.
But the bad thing about many of them is that they 
( make you drag around a lot of excess baggage: 
. I themselves.
The Volvo 145 doesn’t.
Its big inside. The cargo area will hold a six foot 
sofa. And the front seats will accommodate people up to 
’ six-six and a half. Comfortably. They’re fully-reclining 
bucket scats that have an adjustable lumbar support 
to make the seat backs firmer or softer.
The Volvo 145 gives you a lot of room. But it doesn’t 
take up much.
Its snorter than a Chevy Nova sedan. And since it has ; 
a shorter turning radius than a VW, you shouldn’t have 
to drive around in search of a place to unload your load.
So go to your local Volvo dealer and test drjve the 145. 
The station wagon that carries a big load without 
making you carry a big burden.
WYMW'WWfe vOIiVO
REID’S CORNER IMPORTED CARS Ltd. Highway 97, Kelowna. 765-5184
Please Note
If your Kelowna Courier is not delivered by 6:00 p.m. Please Phone Your
Carrier, he will gladly deliver your .missed paper.




■ With Your Carrier's Name, Address and Telephone Number,
Kelowna Daily Courier
X 1 / /
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
7624445
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-322
SIMPSONS-SEAR




[a., With Stand ‘479
, Advertised Prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m., Set., Sept. 23, 1972.
,ie television set'for the whole house. All this portability and you still 
get 185 square inches affright, color viewing. Powerful 22,000-volt chassis 
■ with automatic fine tuning for the best picture. Instant-start picture and 
sound in 10 seconds. Slide controls on tint and color. Moulded cabinet 
• has walnut woodgrain finish. Stand has Walnut finish top and chrome- 
plated base to match TV trim.
HkqMnihSean: Telc»J*loiW (57> .Ktl»w»l 763-5R1J,


































ETA PALACE S 
me, Italy, ; -


























rxught In between con-













AND BE A DREAM
THANK
SIR
Note to J.S.: You are entitled





















BEEN WATCHING YOU PRACTICE...-
sued
WINGEY IVANrjr
OVER AND PICK1 





fort (and of protection, in con­
tact sports);
fortable if you wear a sup­
porter. •
I'm

























Schauss for fake evidence, it
won the case mid the court s
F'rirden-Kinncn could not
have failed to sec the naked
priest.
J he Wal battle continues









much you can part with com­
fortably.
unreal.
man Cathol c nrlcst and a
Ui •




teacher. > vacUsed nudism in
spades.
















TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
























29. Zippy* *--------- --—
30. Company 36. Negative-
31. Muscat “ ' '
■ 35. The gums
37. Metric
ObUOTE - Here’s how to work it
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
iply stands for another. In this sample A is 
ee L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
length and formation of the words are1 all
the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
QH;T TYBBD’H GYQF WB GRCC 
OWilHJOR* WB
BIR) AR > GJC? QYLRQB
BENJAMIN DBRAELI
IT OR NO
USING JS FOUNDATION THE 
‘ ‘ A ROmi THEATRERUINS!








By George C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 18
and have had- a whitish vaginal
discharge for three or four
years. I am a virgin so I never
worried about venereal disease.
Should this be treated, and if 
so. exactly what is it I have?—
S.B.
A common question from
girls—but also a question .that 
can’t be answered positively on
the basis of information in a
letter. Here’s an approximate
guideline that ought to help.
Some discharge -can occur 
normally at the time of ovula­
tion, that is. at mid-cycle, or 
halfway between ‘ the beginning 
of one period and the beginning 
of the next one. This is a mild,
transient discharge, and isn't 




vuru-A, j «-* 5oM£CNS; ^TDLB THS 
GOING ON W
matters, I'm asking' you.
When should a boy wear an
athletic supporter for swim­
ming? I am 12 and a good 
swimmer, and go off the diving 
board frequently.-rT.C.D.
This isn’t really a sex matter.
It’s a .matter of personal com
Many swim suits have built- 
in supporters. It yours doesn’t,
you’ll probably be more com­
Meantime, don't be too sure
that you can’t talk to your dad 
about sexual questions.
speaking as an oIder man who
is a father-j-but once I was 12 
years old, too, so I can see a
If, however, the discharge is 
more continuous, rather than
just for a few , days at mid-
cycle, then it ought to be
checked by your doctor.
. One freouent cause is a para
sitic infection by a microscopic 
organism called trichomonas.
This has nothing to do with
whether' you are being “a pood
girl.” as we used to say. That
is, it can be passed back and
forth by sexual, contact, but it
also, is contracted without any
sexual aspect.
The discharge can become ir­
ritating and if the doctor finds 
that that is the cause of the dis
charge, the sooner it is treated
ONE OF THE OLD GRADS FANNY. FOOTBALL
NUT. UU5T CALL ME UNCLE BOB. I‘VE
I'M ONE OF YOUR 
STAUNCHEST FANS. SURE 
LIKE THE WAY YOU THROW
THAT FOOTBALL, SON
little of both sides.
Lots of fathers don't know
how to .bring up; sex subjects
because they don’t know just 
what their sons want to know—
and they don’t like to cram
down . the young folks’ throats
things they already know or
don’t vet care about.
If -the sons will give the fa­
thers a hint, most dads wel­
come it. So if some particular
question is bothering you, just
ask your father about it casu­
to your opinion, of. course. But 
with two million cases of go
YOU,
BLONDIE, MAY 
I PLEASE USE THE
PHONE TO MAKE1.
HOW CAN YOU TALK SO LONG
TO FLORRIEYSHE HASH'
G OTA BRAIN IN,HER
th** sooner you are rid of it. 
There can be other causes of
norrhea a year, and I forget
how many unwanted preg
discharge—venereal
nancies. I think it’s time for
By Ripley
HAS A KERNEL THAT 
LOOKS LIKE A
WOMAN CABINET MINISTER * *
QUITS OVER PRIEST ISSUE
LUXEMBOURG (Reuter) 
‘ Luxembourg’s only woman 
cabinet minister, Madeleine
i Frlcdcn-Klnnen, has resigned 
f over the question of whether 
she saw a naked priest,
Mrs. Fricdcn-Kinncn, min­
ister of public health and 
family and youth affairs, said 
In a letter to Prime Minister
Ptrrre Weiner ihat she was
. resigning In order to better
defend herself in a continuing
controversy over whether she
Ind in fact witnessed n Ro­
voting man In the nu<lo.
civmv c<w v back
paper, The Jeur- 
rcixirtcd that
public wift one <if hi< pupils,
Ei.gene Si'hau". T.ie scene.
among them, of course. But 
there can be irritation of the 
cervix from various
So I’ve given you a guide as 
to when to look for trouble but
there s no way I can offhand
tell you "exactly what it is.
Your doctor can, though.
talk to my father about, sexual
somebody to speak out occa 
sionally against the, “free-and 
easy sex habits of high schoo 
kids.” If they think that’s
talking down” to them, so be 
it, but it’s time somebody tried 
to impress upon them that sex
has to be handled with a cer­
tain amount of knowledge and
understanding, and it’s up to 
them to learn something about
it. If that’s contributing to the
generation gap, so be it.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
fice bid was well judged, for
Priday (West) would have made
three notrump, vulnerable,
quite easily.
Pnday cashed the K-Q of
spades, shifted to a low club to
partner’s ace, and took two
diamond tricks with the A-Q
when East (Rodrique) returned
that suit. Then Priday made an
unusual — but farsighted —
HERTHOUGHTS IN A TURMOIL
EVE HAS SEEN SHTINS AND STARINS FOR HOURS
ARE YOU CERTAIN
THIS IS THE PLACE?






I AKQ AA1087 play when he returned the
VQ95








0 p en i n g
queen of clubs, knowing full
well that declarer had the king.
Avarelh won with the king
and, not to be outdone, coun­
tered - -with-'a- well-thought-out
ain met Italy arid inflicted a 
one-sided 19 to 1 victory point
win against the Blue Team, 
perennial winners of the world
championship.
play of his own. He returned the
jack of- trumps, acting like a
man who had lots of trumps
including the K-J-10.
Priday naturally followed low, 
which dummy did also, and
was somewhat abashed to see
partner follow suit with the ten
He now saw that he could have
assured himself a trump trick
There was a great battle of
wits between Avarelli and Fri­
day in this deal, where two
brilliant exchanges occurred in
the play — the laurels finally
being divided equally.
4 | । Avarelli was South and got to 
■ill four hearts doubled. His sacri-
had he covered the jack with the
queen, but it was too late to do
anything about.it.
However, Priday got the trick
back when Avarelli led a trump
to the ace and then had to solve 
the problem of returning to his
hand to draw the last trump.
Finding it impossible to believe
that Priday would have led the 
queen of clubs if he had a lower
club to return, Avarelli opted
to ruff one of dummy’s spades. 
So Priday made his queen of







4ries (March 21-April 19): 
Extraction with others’ prob- 
ms could lead to a minor but 
Be
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
dlfficult-to-correct error.
thorough in all-that you do.
Taurus (April 20-M«y 20): 
Mventurous moods bring on 
Iteat expense. Speculation in 
fiances is unrealistic, to be 




PRINCB georgE, B.C. (CP) 
A serk^ wttter crisis which 
may becn^8 evcn worsc this 
winter hat been predicted for 
the Parkttyg community, in 
north-centra British Columbia.
What had been scheduled to be
paid off in terms or at some
ater date is suddenly due, 
Family squabbles need your ar- 
jitration.
Cancer (June 21-July 22):
Overexertlon is a possibility. 
You will be more successful by 
remaining moderate, evenly 
balanced in habits and choices.
Leo (July 23-Aiig. 22): No­
body is going to tell you the full
story. Do yoyr own careful esti­
mates, be content to go without 
details, think big,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The
need for exact delivery of what
has been promised you gives
all concerned some discomfort,
as nothing fits expectations.
Libra (Sept. 23*Oct. 22): Pace
your efforts to avoid fatigue;
den-KInnen was iitav’n". w-a 
alleged to have been wit
nessed by the government
Both the priest and (he pu­
pil
charges of Indecent behavior
following the rc|x>rt. But Mrs.
Frieden-Kinncn
newspaper for libel and
the case. On Schaums'
r-nee, the court ruled
there was no proof that she
had seen what was going on.
suing
ruling established that Mrs
near a faun vvheie Mis. Fne- j
THERE'S TOO MUCH VIOLENCE 
ONTWESE COPSAND ROBBERS




At present \be wnter in the 
community’s ivjrage system is 
only 1.5 incht, |bove the level 
on Feb. 18. wl»n the weii dried 
up and 95 fnmBt(| were without 
water for nearly 8wePk,
Steve Plwinh4, aclin{{ cha|r. 
man of the Parictidge Heights 
Improvement Dhtdct, said It 
appears the conu^t- |g re, spending to plenty Jonserye 
water. v 1
” ,2UBj t^,e, ^Trovemcnt 
district admlnisteri th# water 
system, It is unable bIm 
provemenls until oSRnhio of 
the system Is secure* ar. *(hn1 
rests with the privahu* i.,ij 
Parkridge Heights 
Company. Mr. Plwinlu} «»<., ‘
He said the holding v 
would be hapoy to have*
tem taken off Its hands Vrt'ad. 
mlnistrativc problems 
in Immediate takeover, v
conditions are hindered by old
methods or mechanical In­
efficiency. Expecting favors is
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21):
Life has both sunshine and 
shadows, with some of the
darker ones likely today. Face 
up to disappointment without 
recriminations.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Keep your mind on issues 
rather than personalities. Re­
straining your expressions may
avert setting up further diffi­
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. lf»):
The wise will listen for that
word today, finding it In subtle
implications or tell-tale dis-
crcpancics of figures or quan­
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb.




The Improvement district 
awaiting advice from theVljQ 
water rights branch abouty^ 
proposed take-over. '
Mr. Piwinlnk said In addib^
present conditions. Spend the 
day factfinding,* making com- 
parisons, then sleep over the
puttie.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20);
*o the expected winter Pnunlsrs ore eiuv to make,hmd to icderni, Your project*
■iex are expected for develop
nient and will require servicing*
........... .......... . ..................... ................... ................................................. ....................................................................................









Georgian Room, sizes 141/2'2472, aur last prices,. $20 to $75
$18 to $40Jeiinesse, sizes 5-15, our last prices
$30 to $60Better Dresses, sizes 10-18, our last prices/
September list
V-




I IDNUON (AP) — Relations 
B between two East African 1 
|neighbors; Tanzania and 
B Vgftuda, have become touchier 
B thah ever. Tempers on both 
If sides are hot. Real" war could 
|' break out 
|h/$hat was the concern in Lon- 
Tuesday after two days of 
fighting between Uganda and 
|;Tanzania-based forces reported . 
I to Include exiled supporters of 
| former Ugandan President MH- 
r/ton Obote. The . present ruler, 
JLldiAmln. ousted Obote ina 
!■[ January, 1971 coup.
p; 'There is how a real danger 
ptfhat the minor military up. 
[ . rising ‘ of two days ago will 
[■ erupt into a full-scale war fa 
[ - East Africa,” Patrick Keatley. 
: >f diplomatic ■ correspondent of 
pi The Guardian, said..
/ One possibility was that Amin 
' would order his troops to pur- 
[ sue retreating rebel guerrillas 
across the frontier. President 
if Julius Nyerere has mobilized a 
P: 1,000-man force with Chinese* 
supplied tanks and guns in the 
I; border region and ordered it to 
| destroy any Ugandans who en- 
I ter Tanzania.
f , Relations between Amin and 
. Nyerere have been strained 
ever since Obote took refuge m 
. Tanzania. Amin has repeatedly
L charged Tanzania planned to 
I invade.1 ■
I HAS AIR FORCE
I Tanzania can outgun the 
I ■ Ugandans but the Ugandan 
|< ■ army has a numerical edge and 
| L a small jet air force, military 
Iexperts noted.
I; Amin's 12,609-man armed 
I , forces should have little trouble 
I defeating the proObote guer- 
R; rill as, between 1,000 and 1,500 
I [ men, they said.
B‘ But' a crucial factor is 
Iwhether the .various tribal 
| [ groups fa the .country are loyal 
| - to Obote or to Amin.
I There was at least one major 
I .army mutiny last year follow- 
| - ing Obote’s overthrow. Many 
|; soldiers fled to Tanzania to join 
■ Y Obote fa exile.
I; There is little doubt, how- 
I ever, that since Amin began h<« 
I purge of Uganda’s Asians, long 
D; < envied by black Africans for 
B their business abilities, the 
B ' burly, general’s popularity has| 
B soared among his impoverished 
B blacks.. i
Experts frit Nyerere would 
■ be unlikely to provoke any ma­
tt jor confrontation. Most of his 
afilO.OOO-man army is based in 
MAputhem .Tanzania along the 
MRorder with Portuguese Mb- 
■■nmbique.'
■ f African experts said neither 
M&my.is really in condition to 
■ ( ght any major action 'along 
Hi ie frontier squeezed between 
MI ake Victoria and Rwanda’s 
BR Mountains of the Moon.
J.S. Ruling 
Not Liked 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (CP)
■ United States labor legislation! 
IMeslgned to discourage Amerl-| 
[■scan corporations from oper-l 
I; gating abroad will mean more| 
If ^unemployment, hardship and | 
Ignore anti-American feelings | 
I lamong Canadian trade uplon-l 
lasts, a Canadian labor leader|. 
I -said Tuesday. I
U Jean ' Beaudry, executive | 
i jvice-prcsldent of the Canadian!
J Labor Congress, told the 15th I 
p convention of the Tobacco! 
pWorkers’ International Union!
that f members of all Inter-1 
I national unions with Canadian! 
! mem)jership should pressure to I 
; have Canada exemnted from | .
h the provisions of the Burke-1 
I Hartke bill.
I The protectionist bill, fa-1 
, traduced to Congress last! 
- January by Senator Vance | 
>! Hartke (Dem. Ind.) and Repre-1 
r sentatlve James Burke (Dem. 
L Mass.) proposes to put quan-| 
I tltntlve quota restraints on all 
I Imports, and bring U.S. corpo-1 
rations home to ease domestic | 
unemployment.
CONDEMNED SUPPORT
I 1 Condemning the strong labor 
I support the bill has received In | 
the U.S., Mr. Beaudry said, | 
“There are many among the la­
bor movement . . . who seem 
blind to what the bill In Its I 
present form will do to their | 
fellow workers In Canada. |
“It Is almost as If they would | 
I see the North American labor! 
I movement become two aepa-1 > 
I rate armed camps only con-| 
I corned with their own narrow! 
I regional or national interests?’ | 
| Mr. Baudry credited the bill 
I as basically sound fa that it dls- 
| courages multinational corpo- 
| rations from locating fa what 
I he termed slave wage coun-l 
H fries.
However, he said, it should 
not apply to Canada where 
wages are comparable to U.S. 
wages and exports of raw ma-| 






Open Dally to 10 p.m. 
TRAIL, RIDES >
THURSDAY ONLY 
OUR ENTIRE SELECTION 
OF FALL DRESSES 
FROM REGULAR STOCK
Misses1 Dresses, sizes 10-18, our last prices
Today shop, sizes 7-15, our last prices . . . ..
Every important dress look for Fall is here. 
Sweater connections. The plaid fling. Jumpers.
Shirt dresses. 2-piece skirt suits. Chemises. 
Lavish layerings. Wools, acrylics, polyesters and 
jerseys. Knits and wovens, in fashion-leqding 
colours, plains and prints. Pick your favorites 
now. Save 25% on every one!








PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE
The New Bay Orchard Pork Star© Hours — Open Daily 9:30 Thun, and Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 p.m.
‘jjulisori's'Bay, €ompan]i
